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Please note that this is a DRAFT version of a work in progress. It is not complete and it probably contains some error. The data has come from a variety of sources and many, if not most, of them are unproven. We suggest that you use the data as clues as to where to find more reliable data and that you seek that out for your source. We would appreciate feedback from you to provide corrections to this data as well as additional data. Send updates to CFA branch manager Ed Krimmer at this email address which is written so as to foil spammers. 

EcKrimmer at cs dot com.

Please also note that generations nine, ten, eleven and twelve were removed in an effort to protect the privacy of the living.

We have included an index at the end but you may find it more effective to use the FIND option of this PDF file.

1. William Chapman #1 b. 1633, England,¹ ref: 0, m. (1) BEF 1650, in England,² Sarah Lidia #1108, b. ABT 1600, England,³ ref: JMC JOH MDM, d. UNKNOWN, m. (2) 26 Oct 1677, Elizabeth Palmer #2408, (daughter of Walter Palmer #3382 and Rebecca Short #3383) ref: JOH BRS. William died 18 Dec 1699, New London, New London, CT,⁴ buried: UNKNOWN, New London, New London, CT.⁵ It is not known from whence William came. He appears first on the New London records, in 1657. At a town meeting, Aug 25, 1691, it was "voated that whe reas William Chapman had formerly allowed him by the town three pounds for his sexton's place by the year, they now add forty shillings more and order hi m five pounds per year for sweeping the meeting house and ringi ng the bell". The comments above are a part of the introductory comments included in Rev. F. W. Chapman's 1854 account of the family. He did not provide the names of any prospective parents or wives. Sources for that information need to be reviewed and documented. The "LDS" sources cited were added by John M. Chapman in one of his efforts to expand this data. While these may be valid we know the LDS-IGI do es contain much error so we need to search out the IGI source record to va lidate it. The names of all the children were found in the will and the years of birth were provided in the original account unless shown as estimated (est) or otherwise noted. The source of the parents names is unknown. New London, CT is/was a city, township and county. It was established as one of the original counties of CT in 1666. Keep in mind that most public records were maintained by the town, which was the township rather than the city or the county. Few sources have made it clear which "New London" they referred to so all of our New London records just show "New London, CT." Investigate further at the probable source if it is important. The association has a collection of several family group records from various sources that are going to be integrated into this record. The sour ce of the record along with their "Chappie" reference is listed below. If and where their data is used their reference will be cited as the source. Where they cited specific sources the association needs to follow through to investigate and obtain copies. BRS Beth R. Smith has several "numerical" references that are meaningless without her sources. CCK Colin C. Kelley citing "Beers Gen. & Biog. Records New London Co., CT 1905 JMC John M. Chapman (deceased) JOH John Henderson submitted an exhaustive report on early New England Ch apmans, particularly this branch. MDM M. D. Chapman Morgan: "Chapman Family (GSer 929.273 C366cf) [probaby Rev F. W. Chapman's work] and "Savage Genealogical Dictionary." MJS M. J. Sanborn Lewis. Some sources cited but not legible. Ray Ray Chapman citing no sources RSK Wilma Rusk family group records- no sources listed. RTJ Rhoda T. Jennings family group sheet came from Glenn C. Osborne who cited William's will, Rev. F. W. Chapman's 1854 book and "town records." RRH

¹ LDS 0442438 FILM. His birthdate, at best, is an estimate. Some have used 1638 but 1633 or before seems more appropriate for a child born in 1653 which seems to be a reliable date for son John. Beth Smith shows abt 1627.
² LDS 8802102 45. LDS 8820405 22 If this is valid marriage date then there must have been an earlier wife.
³ LDS 0442438 FILM
⁴ His will was dated April 1, 1669 and the estate was appraised Jan 2, 1670. The date of his death was provided by Rev. F. W. Chapman in the original compilation.
⁵ JOH John Henderson.
Robert R. Handley cited no sources. Research done by CFA member Phil Ellsworth proves that the Joseph Chapman who married Mercy Wentworth was a descendant of the Patricia Chapman of Ipswich, MA so we know nothing about William's son Joseph. Beth Smith noted that William came from England about 1639 and "I think W. m. is son of Henry Chapman of Kent, Eng. but haven't proof at this time." She did also show the 2nd wife, Elizabeth Palmer. **Sarah:** Rev. F. W. Chapman did not offer a name for William's wife(s). Those who listed Sarah were John Chapman, M. D. Chapman Morgan, and Ray Chapman. John Chapman apparently got her surname from the LDS-IGI. John Henderson shows the wife to be Rebecca and cites record of her death in 1676. **Elizabeth:** John Henderson reports that she was the widow of Thomas Sloan. Beth Smith also listed her as a spouse and had the marriage date.

**Children by Sarah Lidia:**

+ 2. i **John Chapman** #2216 b. 1653.
+ 3. ii **Sarah Chapman** #3602 b. ABT 1655, New London, CT, ref: 6. John Lewis and Sarah Chapman were presented to the court in 1670 for sitting together on the lord's day, under an apple tree in Goodman Chapman's orchard.
+ 4. iii **William Chapman** #3563 b. ABT 1658.
+ 5. iv **Samuel Chapman** #3568 b. 12 Feb 1664/65.
+ 7. vi **Jeremiah Chapman** #3591 b. 1670.
+ 8. vii **Rebecca Chapman** #3603 b. ABT 1677.

**Second Generation**

2. **John Chapman** #2216 (1. William) b. 1653, New London, CT, ref: 1, m. (1) ______ Desire #2409, b. 1674, ref: BRS. d. 30 Nov 1749, m. (2) 1678, ______ Sarah #3301, b. ABT 1658, New London, CT, d. 24 Apr 1738. John died UNKNOWN, Colchester, New London Co., CT. He removed to Colchester, probably in the year 1706. He deeds property, April 15, 1706 to his brother William of New London. He was living at Colchester in May, 1748 when it was observed that he would be 95 years old next November. There are deeds of lands on Colchester records to six sons, and whether he had daughters does not appear.

**Children by ______ Sarah:**

+ 9. i **Samuel Chapman** #886.
+ 10. ii **John Chapman** #3577 b. 1685.
+ 11. iii **Daniel Chapman** #3539 b. ABT 1688.
+ 12. iv **William Chapman** #665 b. ABT 1689.
+ 13. v **Obadiah Chapman** #776 b. ABT 1691.
+ 14. vi **Sarah Chapman** #832 b. ABT 1693, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
+ 15. vii **Martha Chapman** #833 b. ABT 1697, Colchester, New London Co., CT, m. 5 Jul 1720, in Windsor, Hartford Co., CT, **Peletiah Mills** #2333, b. 27 Apr 1693, Windsor, Hartford Co., CT, (son of Peter Mills #3462 and Joanna Porter #3463) d. 9 Apr 1762, Bloomfield, CT, buried: Old Bloomfield. Martha died 21 Jul 1779, Wintonbury, CT.
+ 16. viii **Ichabod Chapman** #3554 b. 1700.

---

6 John Henderson.
7 LDS 0442438 FILM "Joshua Hempstead Diary", John died in Colchester, CT in the year 1749 when he was 96 years.
8 This wife was listed on family group record submitted by Beth Smith. Some source data was included by not legible.
9 Sarah was identified by Rev. F. W. Chapman as his wife. The marriage date has to be speculative as birth dates were not provided for any of their children.
10 LDS 0537519 FILM, Listed as child by Beth Smith.
11 Ullmann, Helen Schatvet, DESCENDANTS OF Peter Mills OF WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT, Penobscot Press; Letter, Samuel D. Griffin #129, Nov 4, 1999

**Lydia**: Her father, Samuel Lincoln born at Taunton MA 16 Mar 1658. Her mother, Sarah Royce, was the daughter of Jonathan Royce & Deborah Calkins of Norwich CT

*Children by Hannah Lester:*

17. i **Mary Chapman** #4826 d. UNKNOWN.
18. ii **Solomon Chapman** #4825 d. UNKNOWN.
+ 19. iii **William Chapman** #3609 b. 29 Mar 1691.
20. iv **David Chapman** #3328 b. 22 Feb 1692/93, Groton, New London, CT,\(^{16}\) m. 5 Feb 1723/24, in East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT, **Abigail Lee** #3415. David died 1 Dec 1717.
Abigail: MJS lists her but with a "?"
+ 21. v **Jonathan Chapman** #3565 b. 22 Feb 1692/93.
+ 22. vi **Solomon Chapman** #2923 b. 1695.
23. vii **Hannah Chapman** #3329 b. 24 Jul 1695, Groton, New London, CT,\(^{17}\) m. (1) 9 Sep 1718, in New London, CT, \(^{18}\)**John Preston** #3416, d. (2) 1 Apr 1722, \(^{19}\)**John Smith** #3417, b. Warwick.
24. viii **Mary Chapman** #3333 b. ABT 1697, Groton, New London, CT, ref: 17, m. 20 Feb 1717/18, in New London, CT,\(^{20}\)**Joseph Bailey** #3418.
*Children by Lydia Lincoln:*

25. ix **Ruth Chapman** #3334 b. ABT 1704, Groton, New London, CT, m. JUL 1721, in Groton, New London, CT, **David Minard** #3341.
+ 26. x **Solomon Chapman** #3566 b. 1706.
27. xi **Sarah Chapman** #3335 b. ABT 1710, Groton, New London, CT.
28. xii **Phebe Chapman** #3337 b. 1 Jul 1711, Groton, New London, CT.
29. xiii **Clary Chapman** #3338 b. ABT 1713, Groton, New London, CT.
30. xiv **Prudence Chapman** #3339 b. ABT 1715, Groton, New London, CT.
31. xv **Olive Chapman** #3340 b. ABT 1717, Groton, New London, CT.
+ 32. xvi **Lydia Chapman** #3330 b. ABT 1718.

5. **Samuel Chapman #3568** (1.William) b. 12 Feb 1664/65, New London, CT,\(^{21}\) ref: 3, m. (1) 2 Nov 1688, in New London, CT, **Bethiah Tubbs** #3569, b. 1668, New London, CT, (daughter of Samuel Tubbs #3362 and Mary Wiley #3363) d. 10 Feb 1723/24, New London, CT,\(^{22}\) m. (2) 22 Oct 1725, **Mary Beebe** #2489, (daughter of John Beebe #3379 and _____ Elizabeth #3381) d. ABT 1731, m. (3) 30 Dec 1731, **Hannah Sperry** #2490, b. 1686. Samuel died 2 Nov 1758, New London, CT. He resided in what is called the Cohantic District, and previous to his decease, conveyed his homestead to his son Nathaniel. He died at age 93

\(^{12}\)John Henderson.
\(^{13}\)LDS A537838 1665
\(^{14}\)LDS A471815 1787. JMC added this wife who was also shown by Ray who lists her parents and grandparents. We do need some verification that it was this William who Lydia Lincoln married. Her 8 children are new to the genealogy.
\(^{15}\)Ray Chapman
\(^{16}\)LDS 74450315 0
\(^{17}\)LDS 0537519 FILM
\(^{18}\)M.J. Sanborn Lewis lists this marriage with a "?"
\(^{19}\)M.J.Sanborn Lewis lists and references Hempsteads Diary - p 119.
\(^{20}\)M. J. Sanborn Lewis
\(^{21}\)LDS 0442438 FILM. Birth date shown which might have related to the LDS reference was 1667. However Rev. F. W. Chapman says he died in 1758 at age 93. The month of birth from John Henderson.
\(^{22}\)Hemstead Diary,
Bethiah: Rev. F. W. Chapman identified the wife as "Bethiah." Tubbs was added by M. D.C. Morgan. At one time JMC showed the wife to be Bethian Ruth Ingalls but we know that Ruth Ingalls was the spouse of another Samuel Chapman.

Mary: Mary was the widow of John Stedman.

Hannah: Hannah was the widow of Thomas Douglas. Source of her "Sperry" name is not known. She was 72 when Samuel died in 1758.

Children by Bethiah Tubbs:
+ 33. i Samuel Chapman #3570 b. 27 Jun 1689.
+ 34. ii Robert Chapman #3571 b. 21 Oct 1691.
  35. iii Joseph Chapman #3572 b. 20 Jun 1694, New London, CT, 23 ref: 20, d. 1713.

  Thomas: Name also spelled as Scarriot.
+ 37. v Peter Chapman #3574 b. 13 May 1700.
+ 38. vi Thomas Chapman #3575 b. 5 Jun 1702.
  39. vii Rebecca Chapman #3576 b. 16 Dec 1704, New London, CT, ref: 24, m. 7 Mar 1732/33, in Oakdale, CT, Ebenezer Simons #768.

  Ebenezer: JOH shows her husband as Abra Simons.
+ 40. viii Ephriam Chapman #689 b. 2 Jul 1710.
+ 41. ix Bethiah Chapman #3579 b. 6 Apr 1711.
  42. x Nathaniel Chapman #690 b. ABT 1713, 25 ref: MDM.


  _____: JOH; She was the widow of Thomas Leach, Jr. Her maiden name is not known.

Children by Hannah Post:
  43. i Jeremiah Chapman #3593 b. 28 Jan 1694/95, New London, CT, 30 ref: 34.
  44. ii Hannah Chapman #3594 b. 1698, New London, CT, 31 ref: 35, d. 1698, New London, CT.
  45. iii Hannah Chapman #3595 b. 30 Jul 1700, ref: 36.
  46. iv Elizabeth Chapman #3596 b. 22 Nov 1702, New London, CT, 32 ref: 37.
+ 47. v Gideon Chapman #3597 b. 1 Nov 1704.
+ 49. vii James Chapman #3599 b. 8 Feb 1708/09.
  50. viii Sarah Chapman #3601 b. 20 Sep 1711, New London, CT, 34 ref: 41.

---

23 LDS 7450315 0
24 LDS 7450315 0
25 Nathaniel was added by M.D. Chapman Morgan.
26 Hannah is the name of Jeremiah's wife given by Rev. F. W. Chapman. The surname Post was added by John Chapman- probably from the LDS-IGI.
27 Birth date from Jody Dean
28 John Henderson.
29 His death date has also been reported as 1755. Descendants (Deans) have the 1766 date.
30 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0442438 FILM
31 Jody Dean shows birth 1698 and death same year.
32 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0170424 FILM
33 LDS 0442438 FILM; LDS 7450315 0; Jody Dean has Dec 9 for birth.
34 LDS 7450315 0

Children:

51. i Israel Richards #3441 b. ABT 1696, New London, CT,\textsuperscript{37} ref: PEM-323.
52. ii Rebecca Richards #3442 b. ABT 1697, New London, CT.\textsuperscript{38}
53. iii Lydia Richards #3443 b. ABT 1700, New London, CT,\textsuperscript{39} ref: PEM-323.
54. iv Hannah Richards #3444 b. ABT 1703, New London, CT,\textsuperscript{40} ref: PEM-323.
55. v Jeremiah Richards #3445 b. 11 Jun 1704, New London, CT.
56. vi Ann Richards #3446 b. 17 Jul 1705, New London, CT.
57. vii Jemima Richards #3448 b. Mar 1706/07, New London, CT.
58. viii Sarah Richards #3449 b. 12 Aug 1711, New London, CT.
59. ix Rachel Richards #3450 b. 7 Jun 1713, New London, CT.
60. x Love Richards #3451 b. 29 Mar 1715, New London, CT.
61. xi Thomas Richards #3452 b. 10 Sep 1721, New London, CT.

Third Generation

9. Samuel Chapman #886 (2.John, 1.William) b. Colchester, New London Co., CT, ref: 11, m. (1) Hannah Spencer #997, b. 16 Jul 1698, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT,\textsuperscript{41} (daughter of William Spencer #3426 and Hannah Ackley #3427) m. (2) Sarah Cahoon #2410, b. 14 Mar 1704/05, Warwick, Rhode Island. Samuel died 3 Nov 1758, Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT. He came to Sharon with the first settlers from Colchester. He had three children and perhaps others. SEE LIST IN E-MAIL IN WM RESOURCE BOOK.

Children by Hannah Spencer:

62. i Ezekiel Chapman #3537 ref: 56.
+ 63. ii Samuel Chapman #1109 b. 1726.
+ 64. iii Nehemiah Chapman #3538 b. ABT 1730.


According to Colchester town records, John Chapman, Jr., April 17, 1715 was credited $1 4s., for seven daies labor in running the town bounds, and August 20, 1718, 8d. for eight blackbirds' heads.

Children:

65. i Jane/Jeane Chapman #3797 b. 15 Oct 1708, Colchester, New London Co., CT,\textsuperscript{43} ref: 42, m. Charles Hill #2331.
66. ii Sarah Chapman #3907 b. 25 Apr 1710, Colchester, New London Co., CT,\textsuperscript{44} ref: 43, m. 14 Jan 1733/34, Samuel Dodge #2332.
67. iii Luse Chapman #3151 b. 8 Nov 1712, Colchester, New London Co., CT.\textsuperscript{45}
+ 68. iv John Chapman #4016 b. 10 Jan 1714/15.

\textsuperscript{35} LDS 0442438 FILM: Date of birth from John Henderson, Her existence from the will. Parkhurst transcript shows her death in 1757 at age 80. (PEM-323)
\textsuperscript{36} All information on him and his descendants came from Patricia E. Maher, CFA #323 whose source was the Parkhurst transcript.
\textsuperscript{37} One of four children shown by Parkhurst as born before Sep 15 1703. (PEM-323)
\textsuperscript{38} One of four children shown by Parkhurst as born before Sep 15 1703. (PEM-323)
\textsuperscript{39} One of four children shown by Parkhurst as born before Sep 15 1703. (PEM-323)
\textsuperscript{40} One of four children shown by Parkhurst as born before Sep 15 1703. (PEM-323)
\textsuperscript{41} E-mail, titusdmt@juno.com ?? (DChap11848@aol.com)
\textsuperscript{42} LDS 0451145 FILM
\textsuperscript{43} LDS 0452106 FILM LDS 7450315 0
\textsuperscript{44} LDS 0452106 FILM LDS 7450315 0
\textsuperscript{45} LDS 0452106 FILM LDS 7450315 0
69. v Jason Chapman #2 b. 7 Dec 1716, Colchester, New London CO, CT,46 ref: 45.
70. vi James Chapman #112 b. 31 Jan 1718/19, Colchester, New London Co., CT,47 ref: 46.
+ 71. vii Abner Chapman #223 b. 5 Mar 1721/22.
72. viii Zipporah Chapman #333 b. 22 Apr 1724, Colchester, New London Co., CT,48 d. 22 May 1772, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
+ 73. ix Gideon Chapman #444 b. 26 Jul 1726.
74. x Delight Chapman #554 b. 16 Oct 1728, Colchester, New London Co., CT,49 ref: 50, d. 1816, buried: Hamilton Ck., Madison County, NY.


   Children:
75. i Paul Chapman #3541 b. 12 Apr 1714, 3,51 ref: 58. He received a deed from his father, in Colchester, September 8, 1739. This is the last trace of him or any of his family.
76. ii Katherine Chapman #3542 b. 23 Dec 1715, Colchester, New London Co., CT,52 ref: 59.
77. iii Martha Chapman #3543 b. 2 Jul 1717, Colchester, New London Co., CT,53 ref: 60.
78. iv Sarah Chapman #3544 b. 1 Jun 1720, Colchester, New London Co., CT,54 ref: 61.
+ 79. v Daniel Chapman #3546 b. 20 Apr 1722.
80. vi Silas Chapman #3547 b. 8 Apr 1724, Colchester, New London Co., CT,55 ref: 63.
81. vii Elias Chapman #3548 b. 14 Jan 1725/26, Colchester, New London Co., CT,56 ref: 64.
83. ix Jeremiah Chapman #3550 b. 12 Apr 1733, 3,58 ref: 66.
84. x Mercy Chapman #3551 b. 15 Apr 1735, Salem, New London Co., CT,59 ref: 67.
85. xi Eunice Chapman #3552 b. 28 Apr 1737, New London, CT,60 ref: 68.
86. xii Daughter Chapman #3553 b. APR 1739, ref: 69.

12. William Chapman #665 (2.John2, 1.William1) b. ABT 1689, Colchester, New London Co., CT, ref: 9, m. (1) ______ Unknown #3926, m. (2) 19 Dec 1728, Marcy Wentworth #3581, b. 18 Jul 1686, (daughter of Paul Wentworth #3388 and Katherine Stewart #3389).

   Marcy: She was the widow of Joseph Chapman.

   Children by ______ Unknown:
87. i Susanah Chapman #672 b. 28 Feb 1714/15, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
88. ii Mary Chapman #673 b. 20 Jan 1716/17, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
89. iii Abigail Chapman #674 b. 28 Jun 1720, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
90. iv Ebenezer Chapman #675 b. 22 Mar 1723/24, Colchester, New London Co., CT,51

46 LDS 0451152 FILM LDS 7450315 0
47 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0451152 FILM
48 LDS 0452106 FILM
49 LDS 7450315 0
50 LDS 8765501 49 LDS A184622 5439 LDS A184618 6096
51 LDS 8765501 49 LDS 7450315 0
52 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 8765501 49 - 2 JUL 1717 Salem ?
53 LDS 7450315 0
54 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0183458 FILM LDS 8765501 49
55 LDS 8765501 49 LDS 7450315 0
56 LDS 7450315 0 lds 8765501 49
57 LDS 0183458 FILM LDS 8765501 49 LDS 7450315 0
58 LDS 0183458 FILM LDS 8765501 49 LDS 7450315 0
59 LDS 8765501 49
60 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 8765501 49
61 LDS 7450315 0
Children by Marcy Wentworth:

91. v Daughter Chapman #676 b. 3 Jan 1729/30, d. 3 Jan 1729/30.

13. Obadiah Chapman #776 (2.John, 1.William) b. ABT 1691, Colchester, New London Co., CT, ref: 10, m. Mary Wyat #3604. Obadiah died 1759. He removed to Sharon in 1741. It is not known whom he married. He had four children and perhaps others. He settled in the south part of town, and w as the owner of a large landed estate. SO WHERE DID THE WIFE COME FROM? His widow, according to "History of Sharon, Litchfield Co., Conn." married Dr. Ashbel Goodrich after his death. [!! SEE TYPED 3 PAGE GENEALOGY (RESOURCE) OF Obadiah !!]

Mary: Did she really marry both of these Chapmans? What is source of this marriage?

Children:
+ 92. i Peletiah Chapman #3606.
  93. ii Elizabeth Chapman #2334 b. ABT 1717, m. 5 Oct 1749, Ezra Hutchinson #2337.
  94. iii Esther Chapman #2335 b. 1719.
  95. iv Obadiah Chapman #3605 b. ABT 1722, ref: 51, m. 10 Apr 1747, Pirene Burnham #2338. Obadiah died 1763.
  96. v Irene Chapman #2336 b. 1724, m. 2 Jan 1763, Thomas Brown #2340.
+ 97. vi Matthias Chapman #3607 b. 1729.
+ 98. vii Robert Chapman #3608 b. 4 Nov 1734.


Children:
  99. i Jane Chapman #3558 b. 2 Feb 1723/24, ref: 71.
  100. ii Abigail Chapman #3557 b. 10 Mar 1723/24, 3, ref: 70.
  101. iii Ann Chapman #3559 b. 27 Feb 1725/26, Colchester, New London Co., CT, ref: 72.
  102. iv Irene Chapman #2895 b. 4 May 1729, Colchester, New London Co., CT, m. 27 Jul 1749, in Colchester, New London Co., CT, James Haynes Graves #2897.
+ 103. v Ichabod Chapman #3560 b. 28 Sep 1732.
  105. vii Lydia Chapman #3562 b. 15 Sep 1738, 3, ref: 75.


Mercy: See letter from Charles Stoddard 20 Apr 1983

Children:
+ 106. i David Chapman #3612 b. 3 Apr 1719.
+ 107. ii Amos Chapman #3613 b. 18 May 1721.
  109. iv Keziah Chapman #4817 b. 31 May 1726, Groton, New London Co., CT, d. UNKNOWN.

---

62 BRS family group record- sans wife.
63 LDS 0177930 FILM
64 LDS 7135504 83 LDS 7450315 0
65 LDS 7450315 0
66 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 5016148 29
67 LDS A184646 10806 LDS 5016148 29
68 LDS 7450315 0
69 LDS 7450315 0
70 LDS 7450315 0
71 LDS 7106923 31 & 35
72 LDS 7450315 0
MJS shows his death as Aug 23 1752 but notes he was living in 1763. Perhaps because mentioned in a deed. That could be after his death.

21. Jonathan Chapman #3565 (4.William², 1.William¹) b. 22 Feb 1692/93, Groton, New London Co., CT,⁷⁵ ref: 15, m. 26 Dec 1723, in Groton, New London Co., Ct, Hannah Whipple #2924. Jonathan died UNKNOWN, New London, New London, CT.⁷⁶ He removed to Colchester and it is supposed had a family but no record of them has been found. He appears in a deed to Ichabod Chapman, 29 Sep 1763 Hannah: MJS shows her as Hannah Whipple.

Children:

117. i Hannah Chapman #2925 b. 11 Oct 1725, Groton, New London Co., Ct.⁷⁷
118. ii Jonathan Chapman #2926 b. 2 Nov 1727, Groton, New London Co., Ct.⁷⁸
119. iii Jonathan Chapman #2928 b. 21 Jan 1732/33, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT.⁷⁹
120. iv Mary Chapman #2930 b. 3 Oct 1733, Groton, New London Co., Ct.⁸⁰
121. v Joseph Chapman #2927 b. 6 Sep 1736, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT.⁸¹


Children:

122. i Jonathan Chapman #2932 b. CT.
123. ii Soloman Chapman #2933.
124. iii David/Daniel Chapman #2934 b. CT. Rev. F. W. Chapman listed him first as David and then in the next generation as Daniel.
125. iv John Chapman #2935.
126. v Samuel Chapman #2936 b. CT.
127. vi William Chapman #3419.
128. vii Lydia Chapman #3420.
129. viii Bete Chapman #3421.
130. ix Susan Chapman #3422.
131. x Phebe Chapman #3423.
132. xi Sarah? Chapman #3424.
+ 133. xii Jonah Chapman #3623.


⁷³ LDS 7450315 0
⁷⁴ LDS 7450315 0
⁷⁵ LDS 7450315 0
⁷⁶ MJS shows his death as Aug 23 1752 but notes he was living in 1763. Perhaps because mentioned in a deed. That could be after his death.
⁷⁷ LDS 7450315 0
⁷⁸ LDS 7450315 0 LDS 7131316 63
⁷⁹ LDS 7450315 0
⁸⁰ LDS 7450315 0
⁸¹ LDS 7450315 0
⁸² LDS 9104302 49
⁸³ LDS 8802102 31
⁸⁴ LDS 0537519 FILM
UNDER BOTH MOTHERS !!]

Children:

+ 134. i  **Jonah Chapman** #3623.
+ 135. ii  **Jonathon Chapman** #3624 b. CT, m. **Susan Sweet** #3635. They removed to Deerfield MA
+ 136. iii  **David Chapman** #3625.
+ 137. iv  **John Chapman** #3626.
+ 138. v  **William Chapman** #3628 b. CT, m. _____ Pease #3636.
+ 139. vi  **Sarah Chapman** #3634 b. CT, m. **Jonathan Chapel** #3641.
+ 140. vii  **Lydia Chapman** #3629 b. ABT 1736, Colchester, New London Co., CT, m. **Joseph Sweet** #3637.
+ 141. viii  **Samuel Chapman** #3627 b. 4 Jun 1741.
+ 142. ix  **Betsey Chapman** #3630 b. ABT 1743, Colchester, New London Co., CT, m. **Levi Hodge** #3640.
+ 143. x  **Phoebe Chapman** #3633 b. ABT 1745, Colchester, New London Co., CT, m. **Jonathan Sweet** #3639.
+ 145. xii  **Solomon Chapman** #2933.


**Ephraim Wells** #3331, b. ABT 1701, Colchester, New London Co., CT.

Children:

+ 146. i  **Lydia Wells** #3332 b. Colchester, New London Co., CT.

33. **Samuel Chapman** #3570 (5.Samuel2, 1.William1) b. 27 Jun 1689, Cohantic Dist., New London, CT, ref: 18, m. 8 Mar 1721/22, in New London, CT, **Dinah Hatch** #3642, (daughter of Ira S. Hatch #2871 and _____ Unknown #2872) d. New London, CT.

Children:

+ 147. i  **Joseph Chapman** #3644 b. 10 Dec 1722, New London, CT, m. **Mary Perkins** #3404. He served in Rev. War.
+ 148. ii  **Nathaniel Chapman** #3645 b. 26 Dec 1724, New London, CT, m. 8 Feb 1749/50, **Lydia Richards** #3405.
+ 149. iii  **Hezekiah Chapman** #3646 b. 17 Apr 1726, New London, CT.
+ 150. iv  **Jonathan Chapman** #3407 b. NOV 1726, m. _____ Mercy #3408, d. 11 May 1818. Jonathan died 9 May 1802. [ !! Children to be added here - See JOH page 5. !!]
+ 151. v  **Mary Chapman** #3647 b. 3 Sep 1727, New London, CT, m. 25 Oct 1744, **John Spicer** #3406.
+ 152. vi  **Samuel Chapman** #3648 b. 7 Sep 1729, New London, CT.
153. vii Elizabeth Chapman #3649 b. 7 Apr 1731, New London, CT.99
154. viii Dinah Chapman #3650 b. 20 Jul 1734.100
155. ix Comfort Chapman #3651 b. 20 Jul 1736, New London, CT.101
156. x Joanna Chapman #3652 b. 11 Nov 1737, 3.102
157. xi Bethiah Chapman #3653 b. 10 Feb 1739/40, New London, CT.103
158. xii Rebecca Chapman #3655 b. 10 Jan 1741/42, New London, CT.104

34. Robert Chapman #3571 (5.Samuel2, 1.William1) b. 21 Oct 1691, New London, CT,105 ref: 19, m. (1) _____
   Lucretia #2491, m. (2) 11 Sep 1726, in New London, CT,106 Barsheba Fox #691, b. ABT 1695, (daughter of
   Samuel Fox #3360 and Margaret Stebbins #3361). Robert died BEF 1759, Lyme, New London, CT. He resided in
   Lyme, CT Estate was settled Feb 3 1759.
   
   Children by Barsheba Fox:
   
   159. i Samuel Chapman #3658.
   + 160. ii Rufus Chapman #692 b. ABT 1728.
   + 161. iii Ebenezer Chapman #3657 b. ABT 1730.
   162. iv Stephen Chapman #693 b. ABT 1732.
   163. v Robert Chapman #694 b. ABT 1734, m. Lucretia Daniels #771.
   164. vi Susannah Chapman #695 b. ABT 1736.
   165. vii Patricia Chapman #696 b. ABT 1737, m. 26 May 1765, in Lyme, New London Co., CT,107 Molly
   166. viii Content Chapman #698 b. ABT 1741, Lyme, New London Co., CT,108 d. 1760.
   167. ix Marcy Chapman #700 b. ABT 1743, Lyme, New London Co., CT,109 m. John Huntley #773, (son of
   Joseph Huntley #3357 and Ruth Williams #3359).
   168. x Elizabeth Chapman #701 b. 12 May 1750, Lyme, New London Co., CT, m. Jeremiah Dodge #774.
   Elizabeth died 12 Mar 1846.

37. Peter Chapman #3574 (5.Samuel2, 1.William1) b. 13 May 1700, New London, CT,110 ref: 22, m. 15 Aug 1722, in
   New London, CT,111 Ann Comstock #767. Peter died 3 Jul 1749. "EARLY CONNECTICUT MARRIAGES, "
   New London Book II, page 11 Shows marrie d AUG 15 1722
   
   Children:
   
   169. i Susannah Chapman #3659 m. 7 Mar 1754,112 William Tillitson #3398. She was a Minor over 14
   when Peter's estate was settled in New London, Jul 3 1749
   170. ii Abraham Chapman #3660.
   171. iii Daughter Chapman #3400 b. 1725, d. 1738.
   172. iv Andrew Chapman #2990 b. 1735, New London, CT, m. 1754, Martha Wood #3399.

38. Thomas Chapman #3575 (5.Samuel2, 1.William1) b. 5 Jun 1702, New London, CT,113 ref: 23, m. 6 Jul 1727, in

---
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### Children:

173. i **Jonathan Chapman** #5003 b. ABT 26 OCT 1729.
174. ii **Thomas Chapman** #3662 b. ABT 1730.
175. iii **Mary Chapman** #3664 b. 4 Dec 1732, Lebanon, New London Co., Ct.
176. iv **Ann Chapman** #3663 b. ABT 1734, Lebanon, New London Co., Ct. m. 24 Nov 1761, **William Dart** #2994.

+ 177. v **Noah Chapman** #3666 b. 29 Jun 1740.
178. vi **Nathan Chapman** #3667 b. ABT 1742.

+ 179. vii **Lemuel Chapman** #3668 b. ABT 1744.
180. viii **Irene Chapman** #3669 b. ABT 1746, Lebanon, New London Co., Ct.
181. ix **Margaret Chapman** #3670 b. ABT 1747, Lebanon, New London Co., Ct.


### Children:

182. i **Benjamin Chapman** #2993 b. 1735.
183. ii **Sarah Chapman** #2992 b. 1736.
184. iii **Thomas Chapman** #2991 b. 1739.

41. **Bethiah Chapman** #3579 (5.Samuel2, 1.William1) b. 6 Apr 1711, New London, CT, ref: 25, m. (1) 18 Jul 1736, in New London, CT, **John Beckwith** #770, b. Lyme CT, d. 1740, m. (2) 10 Apr 1740, in New London, CT, **John Chapman** #4016, b. 10 Jan 1714/15, Colchester, New London Co., CT, (son of John Chapman #3577 and Sarah Carrier #3686) ref: 44.

### Children by John Chapman:

185. i **Bethiah Chapman** #3711 b. 27 Feb 1742/43, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
186. ii **Sarah Chapman** #3712 b. 13 May 1745, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
187. iii **John Chapman** #3713 b. 6 Apr 1747, Willington CT.
188. iv **Thomas Chapman** #3714 b. 20 Feb 1748/49, Colchester, New London Co., CT, d. 21 Jan 1759, Willington CT.

+ 189. v **Jason Chapman** #3715 b. 20 Feb 1748/49.
+ 190. vi **Roswell Chapman** #3716 b. 27 May 1751.
191. vii **Rhoda Chapman** #2901 b. 20 Sep 1754, Colchester, New London Co., CT.


---
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Hannah: After the death of Gideon Chapman she married Philip Tabor in 1742.

Children:

192. i Gideon Chapman #3704. It is not known that he ever married. He was on board the frigate Trumbull, in the action with the letter of marque Watt, 2 JUN 1780, and went overboard with the maintop and was drowned.
+ 193. ii Elizabeth Chapman #3705.

49. James Chapman #3599 (7. Jeremiah, 1. William') b. 8 Feb 1708/09, New London, Conn, ref: 40, m. (1) 31 Jan 1729/30, Mary Wyat #3604, m. (2) 7 Jun 1767, Abigail Braddock #3464, b. ABT 1712, d. 5 Feb 1770, New London, Conn, buried: Old Burial Ground. He had four sons all of whom were in the Revolutionary service. Data on the wives and the marriages is skimpy and we are not certain how children relate to the wives.

may have been born in 1709(?)

Listed in Capt Lattimore's Company in 1757

Information added to JMC295 ECK 03-08-06.FTW (master William1633 file) Copied from DeanChapman Mary: Did she really marry both of these Chapmans? What is source of this marriage?

Abigail: Abigail was previously married to Richard Coit.

Children by Abigail Braddock:

194. i Hannah Chapman #2888 m. ______ Lieej #3065.
195. ii Mercy Chapman #2887 m. ______ Brooks #3064.
196. iii Lydia Chapman #2890 m. unknown Udel #3066.
197. iv Patricia Chapman #3063.
+ 198. v James Chapman #3706 b. ABT 1732.
+ 199. vi Richard Chapman #3707 b. ABT 1736.
+ 200. vii John Chapman #3708 b. 16 Apr 1738.
+ 201. viii Joseph Chapman #3710 b. 31 Mar 1741.
+ 202. ix Mary Chapman #2889 b. 31 Mar 1741.
+ 203. x Rebecca Chapman #4265 b. 1745.
204. xi Edward Chapman #4266. Lived about 18 years?

Fourth Generation


Children:

205. i Elijah Chapman #1441 m. Betsy Strong #3438.
+ 206. ii Noah Chapman #1552.
207. iii Asa Chapman #1663 m. Betsy Chaffy #3437.
208. iv Ezra Chapman #1774 m. Deborah Hamblin #3435.
+ 209. v Amos Chapman #1884.
210. vi Dillah Chapman #1995 m. Warren Roberts #3434, b. Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT.
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+ 211. vii Jehiel Chapman #2105.
+ 212. viii Rhoda Chapman #3532 m. James Brown #3433.
+ 213. ix Elisha Chapman #3533.
+ 214. x Thankful Chapman #3535 m. Benjamin Adams #3432.
+ 215. xi Polly Chapman #3536 m. Nathaniel Smith #3431.
+ 216. xii Samuel Chapman #1330 b. ABT 1748.
+ 217. xiii Sarah Chapman #2217 b. 1756.
+ 218. xiv Heman/Herman/Hiram Chapman #4308 b. 9 Aug 1764.

64. Nehemiah Chapman #3538 (9.Samuel\(^1\), 2.John\(^2\), 1.William\(^1\)) b. ABT 1730, ref: 57, m. _____ Unknown #3740.
   Children:
   + 219. i Caleb Chapman #3741.

68. John Chapman #4016 (10.John\(^3\), 2.John\(^2\), 1.William\(^1\)) (See marriage to number 41.)

71. Abner Chapman #223 (10.John\(^3\), 2.John\(^2\), 1.William\(^1\)) b. 5 Mar 1721/22, Colchester, New London Co., CT,\(^{137}\) ref: 47, m. 10 Mar 1748/49, Dinah Butler #3717, d. 10 Dec 1780.
   Children:
   220. i Ann Chapman #3718 b. 8 May 1750, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{138}\)
   221. ii Rhoda Chapman #3719 b. 29 Jan 1751/52, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{139}\)
   222. iii Butler Chapman #3721 b. 3 Aug 1753, 3,\(^{140}\) d. 8 Nov 1757.
   223. iv Jonathan Chapman #3722 b. 22 Feb 1755.
   224. v Abner Chapman #3723 b. 6 Aug 1757,\(^{141}\)
   225. vi Iatham Chapman #3724 b. 5 Oct 1759, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{142}\)
   226. vii Obadiah Chapman #3725 b. 6 Apr 1762, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{143}\)
   227. viii Charlotte Chapman #3726 b. 6 Jun 1764, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{144}\)

   Children:
   228. i Lucretia Chapman #3728 b. 26 Nov 1752, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{147}\)
   229. ii Juda Chapman #3729 b. 8 Oct 1754.
   + 230. iii Gideon Chapman #3730 b. 1 Oct 1756.
   231. iv Mary Chapman #3733 b. 30 Mar 1761, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{148}\)
   232. v Ellas Chapman #3734 b. 20 Mar 1763, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{149}\)
   233. vi Nathan Chapman #3735 b. 18 Oct 1765, Cokhester, New London Co., CT,\(^{150}\)
   + 234. vii Noah Chapman #4536 b. 3 Feb 1759.
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Daniel Chapman #3546 (11.Daniel 3, 2.John 2, 1.William 1) b. 20 Apr 1722, Colchester, New London Co., CT, 151 ref: 62, m. 25 Aug 1744, in Greenwich, CT, ______ Elizabeth #4801. Children for Daniel and Elizabeth received from Duane Burris 3-3-08 as well as the descendants of Daniel Chapman

Children:
+ 235. i Jeremiah Chapman #4765 b. 25 Mar 1745.
236. ii Phebe Chapman #4746 b. 1751.
237. iii Sarah Chapman #4760 b. 1752, d. 1833.
238. iv Mary Chapman #4759 b. 1753.
239. v Titus Chapman #4757 b. 1756.
240. vi Elizabeth Chapman #4745 b. 1759.
241. vii Hannah Chapman #4744 b. 1759.

Peletiah Chapman #3606 (13.Obadiah 3, 2.John 2, 1.William 1) ref: 52, m. 10 May 1750, Mary White #3736. Peletiah died 1759. He may have had more children. His widow married Dr. Ashbel Goodrich of Sharon, CT

Children:
242. i William Chapman #3737.


Children:
243. i George Chapman #2343 b. Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT.
244. ii Russell Chapman #2344 b. Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT.
+ 245. iii Lemuel Chapman #2342 b. 1 Sep 1757.

Robert Chapman #3608 (13.Obadiah 3, 2.John 2, 1.William 1) b. 4 Nov 1734, Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT, ref: 54, m. 4 Nov 1756, Sarah Hollister #3738. Robert died 11 May 1814. He was a soldier in the French War and on his return from service settled in the southwest part of Sharon.

Children:
246. i Elijah Chapman #3739.
+ 248. iii Robert Chapman #2560 b. 1757.


Children:
249. i _____ Ichabod #3744.
250. ii Elisha Chapman #3745 ref: 191.
+ 251. iii Sarah Chapman #3746.
252. iv Selina Chapman #3747.
253. v Lydia Chapman #3748.
254. vi Mary Chapman #3749.

David Chapman #3612 (19.William 3, 4.William 2, 1.William 1) b. 3 Apr 1719, Groton, New London, CT, 154 m. ABT 1744, Patience Rouse #3750, b. 1720, Groton, New London, CT, d. 1803. David died UNKNOWN, Ledyard, New London, CT, 155 David Chapman bought a small parcel of land on the north side of Stoddard's Wharf Road (Groton-New London, CT) in 1743, and then purchased more land the next year, presumably to build a home upon. In 1796, David deed ed a western section of his house to his son Asa with "a convenient gangway for his passing and

---
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155 Historic Ledyard Vol 1 pg 75-76
transportation... south to the highway", and two years later gave him the barn and land it stood on and no more. Asa apparently was running the farm and continued so after his father's death in 1805. Asa's widow finally sold the house and the twenty-seven acres of land which was left to her in 1848.

Source: Historic Ledyard Vol 1, pgs 75-76

**Children:**

255. i **Mercy Chapman** #3751 b. 9 Dec 1745, Groton, New London Co., Ct,\textsuperscript{156} m. in Groton, New London Co., Ct,\textsuperscript{157} **Phillip Gray** #2870. Mercy died 23 Aug 1817, Ledyard, New London, CT,\textsuperscript{158} buried: UNKNOWN, Episcopal Church Yard Cemetery, CT. MARRIED Phillip Gray

256. ii **David Chapman** #3752 b. 11 Oct 1747,\textsuperscript{159} d. UNKNOWN.

+ 257. iii **Levi Chapman** #3754 b. 21 Oct 1749.

258. iv **John Chapman** #3755 b. 22 Aug 1751,\textsuperscript{160} d. UNKNOWN.

259. v **Mary Chapman** #3756 b. 1 Jul 1753,\textsuperscript{161} d. UNKNOWN.

+ 260. vi **William Chapman** #3757 b. 7 Apr 1755.

261. vii **Sarah Chapman** #3758 b. 12 Nov 1758,\textsuperscript{162} d. UNKNOWN.

262. viii **Prudence Chapman** #4764 d. UNKNOWN.

107. **Amos Chapman** #3613 (19.William\textsuperscript{3}, 4.William\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. 18 May 1721, Groton, MA,\textsuperscript{163} m. **R. Hurlbut** #3759. Amos died UNKNOWN.

**Children:**

263. i **Sally Chapman** #3760 b. 25 May 1787.

108. **Mercy Chapman** #3614 (19.William\textsuperscript{3}, 4.William\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. 13 Oct 1723, Groton, New London Co., CT, m. (1) **Daniel Ellis** #2875, m. (2) 25 Oct 1744, in N. Groton, CT, **John Spicer** #2422, b. 17 Feb 1723/24, N. Groton, CT, d. 28 Jun 1769, N. Groton, CT. Mercy died UNKNOWN, Pittstown, Ren's Co., NY.

**Children by John Spicer:**

264. i **Mercy Spicer** #2876 b. 4 Aug 1745, N. Groton, CT, d. 7 Dec 1745, N. Groton, CT.

265. ii **Mary Spicer** #2877 b. 28 Jan 1745/46, N. Groton, CT, d. 10 Jan 1749/50, N. Groton, CT.

266. iii **John Spicer** #2878 b. 20 Apr 1749. John married Mary Park

+ 267. iv **Cyrus Spicer** #2423 b. 13 Mar 1749/50.

111. **Joseph Chapman** #3617 (19.William\textsuperscript{3}, 4.William\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. 2 May 1731, Groton, New London Co., CT,\textsuperscript{164} m. 1753, **Anna Kendrick** #3761, b. 20 Feb 1735/36, Groton, CT, d. 16 May 1830, New Ledyard, CT. Joseph died UNKNOWN, Groton, CT.

**Children:**

268. i An infant not Named #3766.

+ 269. ii **Joseph Chapman** #3762 b. 18 Dec 1753.

+ 270. iii **Anna Chapman** #3763 b. 13 Feb 1757.

271. iv **Eli Chapman** #3765 b. 20 Oct 1759, Groton, New London Co., Ct.\textsuperscript{165}
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112. Joshua Chapman #3618 (19.William³, 4.William², 1.William¹) b. 22 Mar 1732/33, Groton, New London Co., CT,¹⁶⁹ m. 18 Oct 1758, in Groton, New London Co., Ct,¹⁷⁰ Sarah Leffingwell #3773. Joshua died UNKNOWN. They resided in Ledyard. His second wife was J. Slade. Don't know which children were by which wife

Children:

278. i Abel Chapman #3774 b. 11 Dec 1759, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷¹
+ 279. ii Amos Chapman #3776 b. 26 Oct 1761.

280. iii Sarah Chapman #3777 b. 18 Dec 1763, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷²
281. iv Lucy Chapman #3778 b. 31 Jan 1766, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷³

282. v Eunice Chapman #3779 b. 8 May 1768, Groton, New London Co., Ct,¹⁷⁴ m. 16 Jun 1793, in Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷⁵ Ephraim Waley #3159. MARRIED Ephraim Waley 16 JUN 1793

283. vi Hannah Chapman #3780 b. 7 Aug 1770, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷⁶
284. vii Zipporah Chapman #3781 b. 25 Jan 1773.
285. viii Joshua Chapman #3782 b. 5 Feb 1776, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷⁷
286. ix Wealthy Chapman #3783 b. 22 Sep 1778, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁷⁸
+ 287. x Avery Chapman #3784 b. 2 Nov 1781.


Children:

288. i Eunice Chapman #3793.
289. ii Caleb Chapman #3787 b. 2 Jan 1763, Groton, New London Co., Ct.¹⁸¹
290. iii Ezra Chapman #3788 b. 28 Jan 1765, Norwich, New London Co., CT,¹⁸²
291. iv Freelove Chapman #3789 b. 20 Apr 1767, Norwich, New London Co., Ct.¹⁸³
292. v James Chapman #3790 b. 12 Jun 1769, Norwich, New London Co., CT.¹⁸⁴

**Mary:** Research of Gertrude Knox MF Four Generations

*Children:*

295. i Susannah Chapman #4461 b. 1772, Groton, New London Co., CT, m. Ephraim Avery #4366. Susannah died UNKNOWN, Montgomery, MA.

296. ii Content Chapman #4736 b. 1766, Groton, New London Co., CT, m. (1) unk Wheeler #4738, m. (2) Phinehas Leonard #3732. Content died UNKNOWN.

297. iii Isaac Chapman, Jr. #4805 b. 29 Oct 1767, Groton, New London Co., CT, New London, CT, d. 4 Mar 1836, Montgomery, MA.

298. iv Mary Chapman #3172 b. APR 1770, Groton, New London Co., CT, New London, CT, m. 1791, Samuel Avery #4261. Mary died 1845.

+ 299. v Abner Chapman #4840 b. 20 Jun 1772.

300. vi Mary Chapman #4807 b. 1774, Groton, New London Co., CT, d. UNKNOWN.


+ 302. viii Nathan Chapman #2326 b. 1778.

303. ix Sarah Chapman #3522 b. 1780, Groton, New London Co., CT, m. 1801, David Russel-Cooley #4318. Sarah died UNKNOWN.

304. x Bradford Chapman #3378 b. 1782, Groton, New London Co., CT, m. 1804, Vashti Avery #4205. Bradford died UNKNOWN, Huntington, OH.

123. Solomon Chapman #2933 (22.Soloman\(^3\), 4.William\(^2\), 1.William\(^1\)) b. CT, m. Prudence Tennant #3805.

*Children:*

305. i Jehiel Chapman #3807. He married Irene Thompson

+ 306. ii Amos Chapman #3810.

+ 307. iii Ansel Chapman #3811.

308. iv Prudence Chapman #3813.

309. v Edna Chapman #3814.

310. vi Rhoda Chapman #3815.

+ 311. vii Tennant Chapman #3806 b. 1762.

+ 312. viii Caleb Chapman #3808 b. 1768.

+ 313. ix Abel Chapman #3812 b. 4 Oct 1771.

133. Jonah Chapman #3623 (22.Soloman\(^3\), 4.William\(^2\), 1.William\(^1\)) b. CT, m. Lydia Taylor #3794. He was one of the first of the name who resided in Glastenbury

*Children:*

314. i Lydia Chapman #3801. She married Daniel Hale

315. ii Susan Chapman #3803. She married Aaron LOVELAND

316. iii Phoebe Chapman #3804. She died young

+ 317. iv Amasa Chapman #3795 b. 1760.
+ 318. v Sally Chapman #3802 b. 5 Apr 1767.
+ 319. vi Azel Chapman #3796 b. 1773.
+ 320. vii Ephraim Chapman #3799 b. 1775.
+ 321. viii Betty Chapman #3800 b. 1779, Hartford, Glastonbury. She married Jonathan DANIELS of Hebron.

134. Jonah Chapman #3623 (22.Solomon³, 4.William², 1.William¹) (See marriage to number 133.)

   
   Children:
   322. i Peleg Chapman #3817.
   323. ii Sarah Chapman #3819.
   324. iii Amy Chapman #3821. She married Samuel P. Davis of New Haven, CT
   325. iv Ester Chapman #3822. She married William May
   326. v Reuel Chapman #3823.
   327. vi Gilbert Chapman #3824. He married Sabra WINCHELL
   328. vii David Chapman #3825.
   + 329. viii Solomon Chapman #3818 b. 1775.

   
   Children:
   330. i John Chapman #3827.
   331. ii Joel Chapman #3828.
   332. iii Jesse Chapman #3829.
   333. iv Nabby Chapman #3830.
   334. v Israel Chapman #3832.
   335. vi Hannah Chapman #3833.

   
   Hannah: Hannah was the widow of a man by the name of Miller
   
   Children by Hannah Fox:
   336. i Hannah Chapman #2846 b. Hanover, New London Co., CT.
   + 337. ii Permelia Chapman #2585 b. 21 Jan 1777.
   338. iii Amos Chapman #2845 b. 1779, Hanover, New London Co., CT.
   
   Children by Ester Bailey:
   339. iv Phoebe Chapman #3835.
   340. v Bailey Chapman #3836.
   341. vi Erastus Chapman #3837.
   342. vii Lydia Chapman #3838.
   343. viii Lois Chapman #3839.

145. Solomon Chapman #2933 (22.Solomon³, 4.William², 1.William¹) (See marriage to number 123.)

159. Samuel Chapman #3658 (34.Robert¹, 5.Samuel², 1.William¹) m. _____ Esther #3393. He was a Minor when his
father's estate was settled Feb 3 1759.

Children:
+ 344. i Adonijah Chapman #3394.


Children:
+ 345. i Adonijah Chapman #703 b. ABT 1756.
+ 346. ii Rufus Chapman #704 b. ABT 1758, Lyme, New London Co., CT.
+ 347. iii Sabra Chapman #705 b. ABT 1760, Lyme, New London Co., CT, m. _____ Denison #2492.
+ 348. iv Anna Chapman #706 b. ABT 1762, Lyme, New London Co., CT, m. 3 Mar 1793, George Smith #775.
+ 349. v Peter Chapman #707 b. 1765.
+ 352. viii Sally Chapman #711 b. 1780, Lyme, New London Co., CT, d. 23 Apr 1825.

161. Ebenezer Chapman #3657 (34.Robert1, 5.Samuel2, 1.William1) b. ABT 1730, m. 17 Jun 1755, in Lyme, New London Co., CT,198 Elizabeth Huntley #3840, (daughter of Joseph Huntley #3357 and Ruth Williams #3359). Ebenezer died 12 Sep 1785.199 Elizabeth was the daughter of Joseph HUNTELEY & Ruth Williams

Children:
+ 353. i Eunice Chapman #3841 b. 1 Jan 1756, Lyme, New London Co., CT.200
+ 354. ii Patricia Chapman #3843 b. 1 Jul 1760.
+ 355. iii John Chapman #3844 b. 15 Jul 1762,201 d. 27 Sep 1783.202
+ 357. v Robert Chapman #3846 b. 1 May 1766, Lyme, New London Co., CT.204
+ 358. vi Ezekiel Chapman #3847 b. 12 Mar 1768, Lyme, New London Co., CT.205
+ 359. vii Phebe Chapman #3848 b. 9 Aug 1770, Lyme, New London Co., CT.206
+ 360. viii Ruth Chapman #3849 b. 15 Aug 1772.207
+ 361. ix Elizabeth Chapman #3850 b. 2 Apr 1774, Lyme, New London Co., CT.208
+ 362. x Asahel Chapman #3851 b. 26 Feb 1776.
+ 363. xi Moses Chapman #3852 b. 10 Jan 1778, Lyme, New London Co., CT.209
+ 364. xii Susan Chapman #3854 b. 28 Feb 1782, Lyme, New London Co., CT.210

---
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Children:

365. i John Chapman #3856 b. 12 Feb 1761.
+ 366. ii Jason Chapman #3857 b. 26 Feb 1763.
+ 367. iii Eliphalet Chapman #3858 b. 19 May 1765.
  368. iv Lydia Chapman #3859 b. 27 Mar 1768, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
  369. v Noah Chapman #3860 b. 21 Sep 1770, Colchester, New London Co., CT.
  370. vi Ester Chapman #3861 b. 20 Jul 1773.
  371. vii Anna Chapman #3862 b. 22 Oct 1776, N. Stonington, New London Co., CT.
+ 372. viii Ira Chapman #3863 b. 18 Apr 1780.

179. **Lemuel Chapman** #3668 (38. Thomas³, 5. Samuel², 1. William¹) b. ABT 1744, m. in CT, Amy Rogers #2576. Lemuel died 7 Oct 1800.

Children:

+ 373. i Lemuel Chapman #2577.
  374. ii Mary Chapman #2998.
  375. iii Sarah Chapman #2999 m. 1795, in New London, CT, _____ Perkins #3011.
  376. iv Anna Chapman #3000.
  377. v Amy Chapman #2996 b. 1769, m. 1789, in New London, CT, _____ Osborn #3003.
  378. vi Grace Chapman #2997 b. 1771, m. 1791, in New London, CT, _____ Comstock #3010.
  379. vii Sophia Chapman #3001 b. 1779, m. 25 May 1823, James Goodfaith #3022.
+ 380. viii Thomas Chapman #3002 b. 30 Aug 1791.


Children:

381. i Jason Chapman #574 b. 4 Feb 1773, Willington, Tolland Co., CT.
+ 382. ii John Johnson Chapman #575 b. 22 Dec 1776.
  383. iii Hannah Chapman #576 b. 2 Nov 1780, Willington, Tolland Co., CT.
  384. iv Bethiah Chapman #578 b. 22 May 1784, Willington CT.


Children:

+ 385. i Roswell Russell Chapman #2566 b. 1777.

193. **Elizabeth Chapman** #3705 (47. Gideon³, 7. Jeremiah², 1. William¹) m. John Sullivan #3481. 3 Elizabeth bom 1 dec 1773, who married DR. S.H.P.Lee.

Children:

386. i Jeremiah Sullivan #3482 b. 27 Aug 1768. died young
387. ii Mary Sullivan #3483 b. 9 Nov 1772, m. Enoch Parsons #3484.

---
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388. iii Elizabeth Sullivan #3485 b. 1 Dec 1773, m. S. H. P. Lee #3486.

198. James Chapman #3706 (49.James3, 7.Jeremiah2, 1.William1) b. ABT 1732, New London, Conn,220 m. 1753, in New London, Conn,221 Sarah Burch #3900. James died 15 Sep 1776, New York.222 He was a major in the Revolutionary army. "Major James Chapman of Selden's regiment, Wadsworth's brigade, was a man of strength and stature beyond the common standard, and as a soldier steady and brave. He was killed in the orchard fight near Harlem. Retreating from New York."[xfercopy.FTW]

Joshua Hempstead's Diary - pg 618 lists "___ 23rd, 1753 - married James Jr and Sarah Burch" - also on page 268 - "James Chapman's son James baptized 1/6/1733"

Slain in the battle of the Orchard, near Harlem, during revolution. His son James who was only 15 was with him when he fell.

Children:
+ 389. i James Chapman #3901 b. 23 Oct 1762.


Died in the battle of Griswold Fort during revolution.

From Caukins "History of New London", page 561, describing the attach on Fort Griswold, "Against these the enemy turned the cannon of the north bastion, and giving them two volleys in quick succession, mowed them down like grass. Captain Shapley and Lieutenant [Richard] Chapman fell at this point".

Children by ____ Esther:
  391. i Richard Chapman #3903.

200. John Chapman #3708 (49.James3, 7.Jeremiah2, 1.William1) b. 16 Apr 1738, New London, Conn,231 m. 17 Sep 1758, in Lebanon, New London Co., Ct,232 Elizabeth Douglas #3904. John died 2 Jul 1788.233 He was First Lieutenant of the ship Oliver Cromwell in Revolutionary war, also the Putman. He died when his ship sank trying to land on Fisher's Island[xfercopy.FTW]

Drowned when a ship floundered off Fisher's Island with a load of immigrants From Caukins "History of New London" page 577 - "July 2, 1788 Captain John Chapman and 9 other persons, chiefly emigrants from Ireland, were
drown ed within 20 rods of shore of Fishers Island. The disaster was occasion ed by the upsetting of two boats. One of them being deeply laden, was fill ing with water and her people, all seizing hold of the other, that also fi lled and sank. Captain Chapman had just arrived with a company of emigrant s, (probabaly about 20) and some of them being sick, he was attempti ng to land them on the island where a tent was to be erected, in which they might perform the necessary period of quarantine. Captain Chapman had s erved in the Revolutionary War, both in a Naval and in a military capacit y. He was a brother of James Chapman who fell at Harlem Heights in 1776, a nd of Lieutenant Richard Chapman, slain in Fort Griswold in 1781."

Children:

+ 392. i John Chapman #3905 b. 16 Jun 1760.
  + 393. ii Gideon Chapman #3906 b. 2 Jan 1762, New London, CT. 234
  + 394. iii Douglas Chapman #3909 b. 7 Oct 1764, New London, Conn. 235
+ 395. iv George Chapman #3910 b. 1 Mar 1770.
+ 396. v Gideon Chapman #4250 b. 2 Jul 1762, New London, Conn. 236

201. Joseph Chapman #3710 (49.James 3, 7.Jeremiah 2, 1.William 1) b. 31 Mar 1741, New London, Conn., 237 m. (1) 1767, in Norwich, New London Co., CT, Louisa Burchard #3865, d. MAR 1769, m. (2) 1767, in Norwich, 238 Louisa Burchard #4206, d. MAR 1769, Norwich, Conn., 239 m. (3) 1769, in Norwich, Conn., 240 Elizabeth Abel #3866, b. ABT 1750, Norwich, New London Co., CT, 241 (daughter of Johusa Abel #3117 and Anne Backus #3126) d. 21 Nov 1808, Brooklyn, Pa., 242 buried: Brooklyn, Pa. 243 Joseph died 9 Aug 1822, Berwick, PA. 244 buried: Berwick, PA. 245 Lieutenant, Quartermaster in a CT unit; married (1st) to Lois Burchard and (2nd) to Elizabeth Abel. --American Genealogical Research Institute, "Chapman FAMILY HISTORY", pg 77.Joseph and his sister Mary we re apparently twins since they have the same birth date. Also in Joshua Hempstead's Diary, pg 478 "April 5, 1746 - baptize James Chapman twins Mary and Joseph"

Children by Louisa Burchard:

+ 397. i Joseph Chapman #2893 b. 31 Oct 1768.

Children by Elizabeth Abel:

+ 398. ii Elizabeth Chapman #3867 b. 12 Jul 1770.
+ 399. iii Louisa Chapman #3868 b. 26 Apr 1772.
+ 400. iv Charles Chapman #3869 b. 17 Apr 1774.
+ 401. v Lydia Chapman #3870 b. 16 Mar 1776.
+ 402. vi Mary Chapman #3871 b. 15 Mar 1778, Norwich, New London Co., CT, 246 d. 13 Sep 1779.
+ 403. vii Polly Chapman #3872 b. 14 Jun 1780.
+ 404. viii Isaac Chapman #3873 b. 5 Jun 1783, d. 13 Sep 1783.
+ 405. ix Isaac Abel Chapman #3106 b. 23 Mar 1787.
+ 406. x Patricia Chapman #3108 b. 16 Jun 1789, d. 5 Apr 1821, Sunbury, Pa.
+ 407. xi Louisa Chapman #4207 b. 26 Apr 1772.
+ 408. xii Edward Chapman #60.

202. Mary Chapman #2889 (49.James 3, 7.Jeremiah 2, 1.William 1) b. 31 Mar 1741, New London, Conn, m. 28 Oct 1764, Thomas Hempstead #3068. Joseph and his sister Mary were apparently twins since they have the same birth date.
Also in Joshua Hempstead's Diary, pg 478 "April 5, 1746 - baptize James Chapman twins Mary and Joseph" All her Children were listed in the info I got from Gil Alford with last names of Chapman - I think this was a mistake - They would have their father's surname and that's what I have shown

Children:

409. i Mehitabel Chapman #3081.
410. ii Lucretia Hempstead #4279. Died Young
411. iii Mehitabel Hempstead #4278. Died Young
412. iv Mary Chapman #3069 b. 1766.
413. v Mary Hempstead #4267 b. 1766.
414. vi Sarah Chapman #3070 b. 1767.
415. vii Sarah Hempstead #4268 b. 1767.
416. viii James Chapman #3072 b. 26 Nov 1768.
417. ix James Hempstead #4269 b. 26 Nov 1768.
418. x Hannah Chapman #3073 b. 1770.
419. xi Hannah Hempstead #4270 b. 1770.
420. xii Catherine Chapman #3074 b. 1775.
421. xiii Catherine Hempstead #4271 b. 1775.
422. xiv Ester Chapman #3075 b. 1778.
423. xv Ester Hempstead #4272 b. 1778.
424. xvi Lucretia Chapman #3076 b. 1781.
425. xvii Lucetia Hempstead #4273 b. 1781.
426. xviii Gideon Hempstead #4274 b. 1783.
427. xix Gideon Chapman #3080 b. 3 Jan 1783.
428. xx Fanny Chapman #3077 b. 1784.
429. xxi Fanny Hempstead #4275 b. 1784.
430. xxi Elizabeth Chapman #3078 b. 1787.
431. xxiii Elizabeth Hempstead #4276 b. 1787.
432. xxiv John Chapman #3079 b. 28 Jan 1790.


Children:

+ 433. i Rebecca Douglas #3475 b. 10 Sep 1772.

Fifth Generation


Children:

434. i Joel Chapman #3927.
435. ii Dency Chapman #3928.


Children:

436. i Lucy Chapman #3931.
437. ii Amos Chapman #3932.
438. iii Sally Chapman #3933.
439. iv Heman Chapman #3934.
440. v Clarisa Chapman #3935.
441. vi Truman Chapman #3936.
442. vii Orsimus Chapman #3937.


^247 LDS 7736209 72
Children:

443. i Hannah Chapman #3940.
444. ii Elijah Chapman #3942.
445. iii Polly Chapman #3943.
446. iv Samuel Chapman #3944.
447. v Asa Chapman #3945.
448. vi Alva Chapman #3946.
449. vii Nancy Chapman #3947.
450. viii Eliza Chapman #3948.

213. Elisha Chapman #3533 (63.Samuel 4, 9.Samuel 3, 2.John 2, 1.William 1) ref: 186, m. (1) Betsy Burton #3430, m. (2) Lucy Davis #3949. His second wife was Betsey Burton

Children by Lucy Davis:

451. i Ezra Chapman #3950.
452. ii Amos Chapman #3951.
453. iii Elisha Chapman #3953 ref: 358.
454. iv Lyman Chapman #3954.
455. v Aaron Chapman #3955.


Children:

+ 456. i Amos B. Chapman #3920.
+ 457. ii Jemima Chapman #3921.
+ 458. iii Peter Chapman #3922.
+ 459. iv Elijah Chapman #3923.
+ 460. v Samuel Chapman #3924 m. Ruth Ellis #3439. He married Ruth Ellis
+ 461. vi Henry D. Chapman #3925 b. 23 Jul 1791.

217. Sarah Chapman #2217 (63.Samuel 4, 9.Samuel 3, 2.John 2, 1.William 1) b. 1756, CT, m. Park Putman #2564, b. ABT 1756, d. 17 Jul 1842. Sarah died 17 Feb 1842. It is said that Sarah Putman could foretell happenings because of the following advice which she gave her daughter Laura Putman Waters. She said, "Arise and go to thy dater, for thy dater's dater has a dater." This was in regards to the birth of Margaret McDonald, her great-great-granddaughter.

Children:

462. i Sarah Putman #2600.
463. ii Polly Putman #2602 m. Benajah Bennett #2607.
464. iii Minerva Putman #2604 m. Thomas Bentley #2608.
465. iv Maria Putman #2605 m. Gardner McIntyre #2609.
466. v Eliza Putman #2606 m. Timothy Bennett #2610.
+ 467. vi Laura Alma Putman #2603 b. 12 May 1797.


Children:

+ 468. i Samuel Chapman #3517 b. 28 Mar 1786.
+ 469. ii Elijah Chapman #2545 b. 13 Apr 1788.
+ 470. iii Rhoda Chapman #3526 b. ABT 1798.
+ 471. iv Ruth Chapman #4321 b. ABT 1801.
+ 472. v Lucy Chapman #3531 b. ABT 1805, OH, d. ABT 1863, buried: Barlow Township, Washington Co.,

Children:
473. i Clark Chapman #3956. He was a physician


Children:
+ 474. i Gideon Chapman #3912.
475. ii Gurden Chapman #3913.
476. iii Nathan Chapman #3914.
477. iv Noah Chapman #3915.
478. v Mary Chapman #3916.
479. vi a daughter who married a Lewis #3917.

234. Noah Chapman #4536 (73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 3 Feb 1759, Colchester, New London Co., CT.²⁴⁹ ref: 922, m. ABT 1785, in Colchester, New London Co., CT,²⁵⁰ Ann Chapman #4661, b. BET 1756 AND 17, Colchester, New London Co., CT, d. NY. Noah died 9 Sep 1832, West Sparta, Livingston Co., NY.²⁵¹ Chapman is a name of Saxon origin. It was originally spelled "ceapman", and its Germanic equivalent is "kaufmann". The name means "merchant" or "trader" and is among the earliest known English surnames, first appearing in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire in the thirteenth century.

Since 1216, the names of Chapman families residing in Yorkshire have been recorded on the registers and rolls of Whitby Abbey. Seaver's Chapman Family History gives a detailed record of the Chapmans of Whitby Strand. It is generally believed that most of the Chapman families who came to America in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries are of Yorkshire origin, and that some of them are probably descendants of the Chapmans of Whitby. ****

---

Colchester was incorporated into New London Co. on May 11, 1699. Its northern boundary is the Twenty Mile River. The south boundary is on the northe rn side of Lyme. The west boundary joins the east bounds of Middletown and Haddam. The east and northeast boundary run to the bounds of Lebanon and Norwich.

The land that Colchester occupies was originally part of Hartford County. On October 13, 1698 application was made by Michael Taintor, Samuel Northam and Nathaniel Foote. The land was transferred to New London and named Colchester

---
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Noah and children moved to Cooperstown, Otsego, NY and was in Richfield, Otsego in the 1820 census.

Info from Gil at CFA Was of English ancestor and lived in Hartford, CT before 1800. After 1800 moved to Cooperstown, "area" NY. Buried in South Sparra Cemetery in Sparta, NY. Tombstone gives "Noah Chapman d. Sep. 9, 1832, Age 72 yr" This means he was born in about 1760.

==========================================================================

"Ann Chapman" name for Noah Chapman's wife was found in "They light up My Life - Garnering the Flock" by Allen Horton Frank, Detroit 1981

This same article p32 suggest that Lucretia Chapman was born in Colchester, New London Co., CT and was 11 years old when she moved to Otsego Co., NY in company of her parents Noah and Ann Chapman

Ann: "Ann Chapman" name for Noah Chapman's wife was found in "They light up My Life - Garnering the Flock" by Allen Horton Frank, Detroit 1981

Children:

+ **480. i** Noah Chapman #4538 b. 1784.
+ **481. ii** John Chapman #4615 b. New London Co., CT.
+ **482. iii** Jonathan Chapman #4611 b. ABT 1786, New London Co., CT.
+ **483. iv** George Chapman #4613 b. ABT 1790, New London Co., CT.
+ **484. v** Isaac Chapman #4612 b. ABT 1790, New London Co., CT.
+ **485. vi** Lucretia Chapman #4635 b. 25 Mar 1791.
+ **486. vii** Dudley Chapman #4539 b. 20 Feb 1798.
+ **487. viii** Jacob Chapman #4614 b. ABT 1800, New London Co., CT.
+ **488. ix** Ariel Chapman #4537 b. 26 Aug 1801.


Children:

489. i Kezrah Chapman #4986 b. 9 Oct 1770, ref: wc, m. 27 Oct 1789, **Daniel Strang** #4862.
490. ii Rebecca Chapman #4983 b. 1772, d. 1862.
+ 491. iii Jeremiah Chapman #4987 b. 13 Apr 1776.
+ 493. v Job Chapman #4989 b. 23 Sep 1781.
+ 494. vi Silas C. Chapman #4945 b. 29 Jan 1783.
495. vii Ithiel Chapman #4991 b. 6 Jul 1785, ref: wc.
496. viii John Chapman #4992 b. 5 Jul 1787, ref: wc, m. **Letitia Owen** #4864.
497. ix Mary Chapman #4858 b. 29 Mar 1790, ref: wc, d. 16 Jul 1843, buried: Adams Corners, Putnam Valley, NY.
498. x Elizabeth Chapman #4859 b. 18 Jul 1792, ref: wc, m. 1 Oct 1812, **Ebenecer Cole** #4865, b. 27 Dec 1786, d. 2 Jun 1855, buried: Adams Corners, Putnam Valley, NY. Elizabeth died 26 May 1876, buried: Adams Corners, Putnam Valley, NY.
499. xi Ann Chapman #4860 b. 9 Sep 1794, ref: wc, m. **William Travis** #4867, b. 1785, d. 6 Feb 1839, buried: Methodist Cemetery, Shrub Oak, NY. Ann died 7 Aug 1867, buried: Methodist Cemetery, Shrub Oak, NY.
500. xii Sarah Chapman #4861 b. 24 Sep 1798, ref: wc, d. 3 Apr 1854, buried: Adams Corners, Putnam Valley, NY.

**245. Lemuel Chapman** #2342 (97.Matthias², 13.Obadiah³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 1 Sep 1757, Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT, m. (1) **Anna Brayman** #2345, d. 10 Apr 1815, m. (2) _____ **Unknown** #2353. Lemuel died 16 Sep 1847,
Indiana. Lemuel may have died in Ripley Co., IN while living with son Reeve who owned land there. His name is on a bronze tablet of Rev. war vets in Versailles, IN. He served in Rev. war approx. 3 to 4 years LDS 5016121 45, BRS family group record.

*Children by Anna Brayman:*

501. i Betsy Chapman #2346 b. Middletown, Rutland Co., VT, m. 16 Feb 1819, Beal Caswell #2356.


503. iii Sophenza Chapman #2348 m. 19 Feb 1818, Will Clift #2358.

504. iv Miranda Chapman #2349 b. 26 Jun 1789, Comwall, Addison Co., VT.

505. v Reeve Chapman #2351 b. 9 Apr 1791.

506. vi Alpheus Chapman #2352 b. 5 Sep 1793, Comwall, Addison Co., VT.

*Children by _____ Unknown:*

507. vii Alvina or Alzina Chapman #2355.

508. viii David Chapman #2354 b. 20 Jun 1797, Comwall, Addison Co., VT.

509. i Julia Chapman #2562 b. 10 Sep 1787, m. 17 Feb 1810, Joseph Buckley #2563.

510. i Ogden Chapman #114.

511. ii Jirah Chapman #117. He was twice married and resided in western NY

512. iii Fluvia Chapman #122. She resided in N Y City

513. iv Anna Chapman #118 b. 1781.

514. v Israel Chapman #111 b. 1783.

515. vi Sarah Chapman #119 b. 27 Jan 1785, Lyme, New London Co., CT. She married Sylvester CRANE of Albany NY.

516. vii Alfred Chapman #115 b. 1791.

517. viii Elijah Chapman #116 b. 1794.

518. ix Selina Chapman #120 b. 1797.

519. x Sophronia Chapman #121 b. 11 Feb 1811, Vemon, Tolland Co., CT, m. 9 Jan 1844, in Montville, New London Co., CT, John Johnson #2873. She married MR. Johnson and resided at Montville


Served with the CT Militia for three months under General George Washington at the siege of Boston before it was captured by the British in the Revolution. Source: New England Moves West, by Ron Olmstead, pg. 66
In June 2000 Ron Olmstead visited Ledyard and found Levi Chapman's house still standing.

Children:

520. i Betsey Chapman #3958.
522. iii Patience Chapman #3961 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
526. vii Sally Chapman #3966 b. 1782, Groton, New London Co., Ct.
527. viii Bersheba Chapman #3968 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN. She married a Perkins.
+ 529. x Ichabod Chapman #3971 b. 20 Feb 1792.
530. xi Nancy Chapman #3972.
+ 531. xii John Chapman #3959 b. 10 Apr 1775.
+ 532. xiii William Chapman #3970 b. 29 Jun 1790.
533. xiv Nancy Chapman #4747 d. UNKNOWN.
534. xv Betsey Chapman #4748 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
535. xvi Levi Chapman #4749 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
536. xvii David Chapman #4750 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
537. xviii Eunice Chapman #4751 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
538. xix Lucy Chapman #4752 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
539. xx Polly Chapman #4755 b. Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
540. xxi Sally Chapman #4753 b. ABT 1782, Groton, New London, CT, d. UNKNOWN.
541. xxii Robert Chapman #4754 b. 1 Feb 1786, Groton, New London Co., Ct, d. UNKNOWN.


Children:

542. i Clarissa Chapman #3975 b. 21 Mar 1780.
543. ii Prudence Chapman #3976 b. 7 Dec 1781.
+ 544. iii Olive Chapman #3977 b. 23 Mar 1787.
+ 545. iv William Chapman #3978 b. 2 Nov 1791.


Mary: Mary was the daughter of CONSTANT Eddy and Mary Winslow DEATH: "Mary Eddy consort of Cyrus Spicer, Esq departed this life Ju ly 31 in the year 1828 in the 77th year of her age." per Hamilton, see Eddy Genealogy.

Mary was the daughter of CONSTANT Eddy and Mary Winslow.

Children:

546. i Mary Spicer #2879 b. 26 Jun 1775, N. Groton, CT. Mary married DARIOUS Thurber.
547. ii John Spicer #2880 b. 26 Jun 1775, N. Groton, CT. John married Mary Thompson.
548. iii Ruth Spicer #2881 b. FEB 1778, N. Groton, CT, d. 18 Feb 1797.
549. iv Allen Spicer #2882 b. 1 Jan 1780, N. Groton, CT. Allen married Sarah Williams.
550. v Cynthia Spicer #2883 b. 4 Mar 1782, N. Groton, CT, d. 5 May 1811.
+ 551. vi Lt. Cyrus Spicer #2425 b. 30 Jun 1784.
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Children:

+ 552. i Joseph Chapman #3980 b. 15 Jul 1778.
+ 553. ii Betsey Chapman #3981 b. 10 Dec 1781.
+ 554. iii Amos Chapman #3982 b. 1 Aug 1784.
+ 555. iv Nathanael Chapman #3983 b. 24 Apr 1788.
+ 556. v Allen Chapman #3985 b. 5 Mar 1792.
+ 557. vi Alfred Chapman #3986 b. 14 Mar 1794.
+ 558. vii Sarah Chapman #3987 b. 1 Apr 1796, Ledyard, New London Co., CT.


Children:

+ 559. i David Niles Bentley #680 b. 24 Jul 1785.


Children:

560. i Nancy Chapman #3989 b. 20 Feb 1795, Ledyard, New London Co., CT, m. 6 Feb 1825, in Norwich, New London Co., CT, Jabez Brewster #3162. She married 1 Mr. Brewster 2 Mr. CROUCH
+ 561. ii Elias Chapman #3990 b. 23 May 1796.
+ 562. iii Mercy Chapman #3991 b. 22 Sep 1797, Ledyard, New London Co., CT. She married MR. MULKEY
+ 563. iv Simeon Chapman #3992 b. 3 Apr 1799.
+ 564. v Jesse Chapman #3993 b. 8 Nov 1800.
+ 565. vi Mary Chapman #3996 b. 28 Dec 1804, Ledyard, New London Co., CT.
+ 566. vii Phoebe Chapman #3997 b. 15 Nov 1806, Ledyard, New London Co., CT.
+ 567. viii Amy Chapman #3998 b. 13 Nov 1808, Ledyard, New London Co., CT.
+ 568. ix Solomon Chapman #3994 b. 2 Nov 1823.


Children:

569. i Sibyl Chapman #3999 b. 17 Dec 1806. She married MR. SAPLIN.
570. ii Eliza Chapman #4000 b. 12 Mar 1808. She married Henry JEWETT.
571. iii Ashbel Chapman #4001 b. 6 May 1810.
572. iv Achsah Chapman #4002 b. 17 Oct 1812. She married Allen Thurber.
573. v Buell Chapman #4003 b. 9 Jan 1815.
574. vi Julius Chapman #4004 b. 5 Feb 1817. He married Fanny Hill.
575. vii Cyrus Chapman #4005 b. 12 Apr 1819. He married Nancy Hill.
576. viii Laban Chapman #4007 b. 1 Jan 1822.
577. ix  Felix Chapman #4008 b. 22 Nov 1824.
578. x   Daphne Chapman #4009 b. 22 Aug 1827.
579. xi  Lydia Chapman #4010 b. 19 Aug 1830.
580. xii Kingsley Chapman #4011 b. 31 Mar 1833.


Children:


Children:
582. i Wealthy Chapman #4015.
583. ii  Francina Chapman #4018.
584. iii Daniel T. Chapman #4019.
585. iv  Eunice Chapman #4020.
586. v  Horace Chapman #4021.
587. vi  Zipporah Chapman #4022.
588. vii William S. Chapman #4023.
589. viii Sarah Chapman #4024.
590. ix  Charles Chapman #4025.
591. x  Elizabeth Chapman #4026.
592. xi James N. Chapman #4027.
593. xii Abel A. Chapman #4014 b. 11 Oct 1805, Groton, New London Co., Ct.


Olive: Biography in Lorain County OH Have been to cemetery

Children:
594. i  Luther Chapman #4842 b. 4 Nov 1798, Montgomery, Hampshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04A, d. 30 Mar 1886, Troy, Geauga, OH. HISTORY OF LORAIN CO OHIO Luther Chapman came to OH on foot settling in Geauga Co where he was married to Anna Granger HISTORY OF GEauga CO OHIO In 1828 Luther Chapman bought of one Levi Gilkie the farm on which he now lives, Gilkie having made little improvement. Luther Chapman and Anna Sawyer dau of Thomas Sawyer were married by Rev Barrett Feb 14, 1830. They at one time took possession of the homestead where they now live, for the first 8 years occupying a small cabin, which was located where the cheese-factory "parsonage" now stands, when they built the house where they now reside. The golden wedding anniversary of Mr & Mrs Chapman's marriage occurred Feb 14 1880 and had it not been for the severe indisposition of one of the older children, would have been duly celebrated. The children comprise 5 daughters and 1 son, all of whom are living within easy reach of the homestead. Th is is the oldest couple now living who where married in the township of Troy. 1850 US Census of Troy, Geauga Co OH 7 sept L Chapman 50 Farmer $2000 MA A. Chapman 46 N.Y. L. Chapman 17 f OH Sally Chapman 15 f " Wm Chapman 12 m " Emily Chapman 7 f " Eliza Chapman 5 f "
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Estimate he was born between 1770 & 1780

Calvin Chapman #4843 b. 24 Mar 1800, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04B, d. 1 Jun 1857, Boston, MA. Calvin was married to Eliza Van Horn, whose father was a cabinet maker in Boston, MA.

Achsah Chapman #4844 b. 10 Feb 1802, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04C, d. 4 Jan 1804, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA.

Olive Chapman #4845 b. 22 Apr 1804, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04D, d. UNKNOWN, Wisconsin.

Achsah Chapman #4846 b. 1 Feb 1806, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04E, d. 20 Dec 1823.

Laura Chapman #4847 b. 29 Feb 1808, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04F, d. 9 Jan 1832.

Olive Chapman #4846 b. 22 Apr 1804, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04D, d. UNKNOWN, Wisconsin.

Abner Chapman #4849 b. 8 Mar 1810, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: aCHAP-04G, d. 19 May 1901. Abner Chapman came with his parents from MA to OH in 1833 and settled in (From obituary in the Wellington Enterprise 1901)

what is now known as the Walker farm in the NW part of Huntington. He married Eliza Cone of Ashtabula county in Kingswell. To them were born 5 sons and 1 daughter. Three of the sons died in infancy. Buried with the father in Huntington cemetery: Marcus Lee, d Dec 8 1836 age 9m, Francis Nathaniel, d June 17, 1850 5 y. Fay Cone, d Oct 28 1860 6 y. 2 sons and 1 daughter survive. Paul E Chapman of Cleveland, Lucius Chapman of Rochester, and Mrs. J.T. Haskell. These three were with him when he died.

William Fisher Chapman #4831 b. 30 Apr 1812.

Eunice Chapman #4850 b. 23 Jul 1814, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04I, d. 18 Mar 1887.


Huldah 32
Zilpha 8 f
Amerett 6 f
Susan 4 f
Francina 2 f
Allin 1 m

John Austin Chapman #4851 b. 7 Apr 1819, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04J, d. 22 May 1891, Huntington, Lorain, OH. COMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD HURON AND LORAIN COUNTIES, OHIO J.H. BEE RS & CO 1894 PG 729-31 John Austin Chapman was for many years a prosperous farmer and dairymaid in Huntington township. He was born in Montgomery, MA, April 7, 1819. He came with the family to Lorain county in 1833 settling in Huntington township. John was married Nov 6, 1844 in Huntington to Miss Isabel Lindsey. See more on Lindsey family under Isabel. After marriage, Mr and Mrs John Austin Chapman settled in Huntington on the Chapman homestead, taking care of his parents in their declining years. In 1876 they came to the town of Wellington, where they built the elegant and commodious residence still occupied by Mrs Chapman (1894) Here John died May 22, 1891, leaving a comfortable competence, the accumulation of years of honest toil and careful thrift. Prior to the Civil War he was an Old-time Democrat, but became, at the breaking out of that struggle a staunch Republican, remaining in the ranks of that party till the day of his death. Their home was brightened by the birth of 3 children.

Emeline Chapman #4853 b. 26 Aug 1821, Montgomery, Hamshire, MA, ref: CHAP-04L, d. UNKNOWN. Mrs Emeline C West was 12 years of age when she came to Lorain county, and she attended school in Huntington township, after which she taught some years. At about the age of nineteen she united with the Baptist church, but two years after her marriage she became united with the Congregationalists.


Children:

Estimate he was born between 1770 & 1780
306. **Amos Chapman** #3810 (145, Solomon⁴, 22, Solomon³, 4, William², 1, William¹) m. 22 Jan 1800, **Polly Taylor** #4092. 

*Children:*

609. i **Austin Chapman** #4093 b. 5 Oct 1800.

+ 610. ii **Mary Chapman** #4095 b. 22 Jan 1802.

+ 611. iii **Martin Chapman** #4096 b. 17 Sep 1803.

612. iv **Roderick Chapman** #4097 b. 15 Jun 1805.

613. v **A Son** #4098 b. 23 Jun 1807. He died without name

+ 614. vi **Philo Chapman** #4099 b. 4 Dec 1809.

615. vii **Melintha Chapman** #4100 b. 30 Jan 1812. She married GILSON POST 7 FEB 1848

+ 616. viii **Permelia Chapman** #4101 b. 7 Jul 1814.

617. ix **Fedelia Chapman** #4102 b. 4 Aug 1816. She drowned at 16 years

+ 618. x **Clarissa Chapman** #4103 b. 23 Aug 1818.

619. xi **Rebecca Chapman** #4104 b. 6 Nov 1820.

307. **Ansel Chapman** #3811 (145, Solomon⁴, 22, Solomon³, 4, William², 1, William¹) m. **Ruth Tryon** #4106.

*Children:*

620. i **Emeline Chapman** #4107.

621. ii **Edwin Chapman** #4109.

622. iii **Clifford Chapman** #4110.

623. iv **Octavia Chapman** #4111.

624. v **Cleoria Chapman** #4112.

625. vi **Walter Chapman** #4113.

626. vii **Maria Chapman** #4108 b. 1805, 3.

311. **Tennant Chapman** #3806 (145, Solomon⁴, 22, Solomon³, 4, William², 1, William¹) b. 1762, m. 17 Jul 1782, **Susannah Tennant** #4067. Tennant died 19 May 1827.

*Children:*

627. i **Moses Chapman** #4068 b. 15 Mar 1783.

628. ii **Sarah Chapman** #4069 b. 6 Jan 1785.

+ 629. iii **Russel Chapman** #4070 b. 21 Feb 1787.

630. iv **Lucy Chapman** #4071 b. 25 Sep 1788.

+ 631. v **Roxey Chapman** #4073 b. 7 Oct 1789.

632. vi **Lury Chapman** #4074 b. 24 Apr 1791, m. 8 Oct 1809, **Joseph Flannagan** #360. She had 9 children, names not known

633. vii **Dency Chapman** #4075 b. 30 Aug 1793, d. 5 Apr 1844.

634. viii **Harvey Chapman** #4076 b. 27 Oct 1795.

635. ix **Sophia Chapman** #4077 b. 2 Nov 1797, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT,²⁸¹ m. 14 May 1815, in ³,²⁸² Chauncey Treat #361. Sophia died 1816.

+ 636. x **Pamela Chapman** #4078 b. 7 May 1799.

637. xi **Laura Chapman** #4079 b. 1 Apr 1801, d. 15 Mar 1851.

638. xii **John Chapman** #4080 b. 9 Jul 1804.

+ 639. xiii **Susan Chapman** #4081 b. 19 Sep 1808.

312. **Caleb Chapman** #3808 (145, Solomon⁴, 22, Solomon³, 4, William², 1, William¹) b. 1768, Glastonbury, Hartford Co.,

²⁸⁰ LDS 5016113 46
²⁸¹ LDS 0183575 FILM LDS 8607905 30 LDS F518127 0040
²⁸² LDS 7231225 37
283 m. Jemima Bell #4082. He was married three times. 1. Alice Chapel. 2. Jemima Bell. 3. Rhoda COLL YER

Children:
640. i Erastus Chapman #4084. He married Laura Taylor
641. ii Alice Chapman #4085.
642. iii Charles Chapman #4086.
643. iv Avery Chapman #4087.
644. v Prudence Chapman #4088.
645. vi Maria Chapman #4089.
646. vii Jerusha Chapman #4090.
647. viii Jemima Chapman #4091.


Children:
+ 648. i Lucy Chapman #4115 b. 10 Dec 1797.
+ 649. ii Emily Chapman #4117 b. 4 Sep 1799.
+ 650. iii William Abel Chapman #4118 b. 5 Feb 1802.
+ 651. iv Keturah Chapman #4119 b. 31 Mar 1804.
+ 652. v Disexy Chapman #4120 b. 14 Sep 1806.
+ 653. vi Owen Chapman #4121 b. 31 May 1809.
+ 654. vii Obed Chapman #4122 b. APR 1813.


Children:
+ 655. i Reuben Chapman #4030 b. 1789.
+ 656. ii Sally Chapman #4031 b. 1793, m. Ashbel Alger #3346.
+ 657. iii Polly Chapman #4032 b. 22 Feb 1797.


Children:
658. i Bulkley Goodrich #4064 b. 23 Oct 1792. He married PHILENA PELTON
659. ii Hatzel Goodrich #4065 b. 6 Nov 1799.


Children:
661. i Silas Chapman #4042. He died young.
662. ii Lovina Chapman #4034 b. DEC 1790, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, d. 1804. She died at 14.
+ 663. iii Julia Chapman #4035 b. 11 Dec 1791.
+ 664. iv Alvan Chapman #4036 b. 1792.
+ 665. v Electa Chapman #4037 b. 22 Jan 1794.
+ 666. vi Orrin Chapman #4038 b. ABT 1796.
+ 667. vii Anson Chapman #4040 b. 17 May 1798.
+ 668. viii Ralph Chapman #4044 b. 2 Feb 1802.

---

283 LDS 5016987 25
284 LDS 9101003 14
285 An estimate.
669. ix Silas Chapman #4041 b. ABT 1803, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT. 286 He died young.
+ 670. x Nancy Chapman #4043 b. 27 Mar 1803.
+ 671. xi Melinda Chapman #4045 b. 1808.
+ 672. xii Azel Chapman #4046 b. 17 Mar 1808.


Children:

673. i Ara Chapman #4048.
674. ii Sabra Chapman #4049.
675. iii Ira Chapman #4051.
676. iv Betsey Chapman #4052.
677. v David Chapman #4054.
678. vi Filena Chapman #4055.
679. vii Laura Chapman #4056.
680. viii Lydia Chapman #4057.
681. ix Phebe Chapman #4058.
682. x Abigail Chapman #4059.
683. xi Harry Chapman #4060.
684. xii Rufus Chapman #4062.
+ 685. xiii Alfred Chapman #4053 b. 3 Apr 1795.


Children:

686. i Jeheil Chapman #18.
687. ii Mary Chapman #20 b. Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT. 290
688. iii Almira Chapman #21.
689. iv Sally Chapman #22.
691. vi Cerilla Chapman #26 b. Glastonbury, New London Co., CT. 292
692. vii Caroline Chapman #19 b. 1803, Glastonbury, Hartford Co.CT. 293
693. viii Edmund Chapman #23 b. 1811, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT. 294


Children:

694. i Joshua Meachem #2903 b. 10 Dec 1795, Canaan, Grafton Co., NH, d. 8 Mar 1840.
695. ii Samuel Meachem #2904 b. 23 Jan 1798, Canaan, Grafton Co., NH, d. 28 Feb 1882.
696. iii Parmelia Meachem #2905 b. 15 Feb 1800, Canaan, Grafton Co., NH, d. 29 Mar 1840.
+ 697. iv Edward Meachem #2906 b. 22 Feb 1802.
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289 LDS F516988 0024
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Children:

703. i Charles Chapman #3396 m. Amy Moore #3397.

345. Adonijah Chapman #703 (160.Rufus, 34.Robert, 5.Samuel, 1.William) b. ABT 1756, Lyme, New London Co., CT, m. ______ Rachael #2473, d. AFT 1850. Adonijah died 22 Nov 1824. 296 Enumerated as Adinah in 1790 and as Adonijah in 1800 & 1820 in New London County all three years. He was shown as son of Rufus in a set of family group sheets supplied by MDC Morgan.

_____: It was probably this Rachael who was enumerated in 1850 in household of Ezra Chapman in Lyme, New London Co., CT.

Children:

704. i Lucretia Chapman #2475 b. ABT 1797.
705. ii Daniel Chapman #2476 b. 1798.
706. iii Aaron Chapman #2477 b. ABT 1799.
+ 707. iv Peter R. Chapman #2474 b. 29 Dec 1803.
+ 708. v Ezra Chapman #2478 b. ABT 1805.
709. vi Lucy Chapman #2479 b. ABT 1806.
710. vii Charles Chapman #2480 b. ABT 1808.


Children:

711. i Chancy Chapman #716 b. Lyme, New London Co., CT.
713. iii Daniel Chapman #718 m. 11 Aug 1812, Cecilia Griffin Morgan #778. Daniel could be a son of ADONIJA brother of Peter
+ 714. iv Noah Chapman #715 b. ABT 1798.
+ 715. v Mary Chapman #830 b. 1806.


Children:

716. i Caleb Chapman #28 b. 23 Feb 1782, Lyme Twp, New London Co., Ct. 300
717. ii John Chapman #29 b. 2 May 1785, Lyme, New London Co., Ct. 301
718. iii Ebenezer Chapman #30 b. 14 Jan 1788, Lyme, New London Co., CT. 302


296 Date shown for his death is actually the date of his will.
297 Vital Records of Lyme CT, Vol I
298 Vital Records of Lyme CT, Vol I
299 Vital Records of Lyme CT, Vol I
300 Vital Records of Lyme CT, Vol I
301 Vital Records of Lyme CT, Vol I
302 Vital Records of Lyme CT, Vol I
Children:

719. i Eliza Chapman #31 b. 21 Sep 1800, Lyme, New London Co., CT.
720. ii John Chapman #32 b. FEB 1803, Lyme, New London Co., CT.
721. iii Plyney Chapman #33 b. 14 Jan 1805, Lyme, New London Co., CT.


Children:

722. i Sally Chapman #36 b. 15 Mar 1787, New London, New London Co., CT, d. AFT 1850. She was married to Jonathon BEEBE of Waterford
723. ii Esther Chapman #37 b. 29 Sep 1788, New London, CT. She married a GODFREY
724. iii Charlotte Chapman #38 b. 29 Mar 1790, New London, CT. She was married to HAYNES Brown of Waterford
725. iv John Chapman #39 b. 6 Oct 1792, New London, CT. d. 26 Sep 1873. He resided at East Lyme, Ct
726. v Jason Chapman #40 b. 16 Nov 1794, New London, CT. He resided at New London, CT
727. vi Mary Chapman #41 b. 20 Apr 1797, New London, CT. d. 6 Mar 1864. She married Erastus CRANSTALL
729. viii George Chapman #43 b. 17 Jun 1802, Waterford, New London Co., CT.
730. ix Nancy Chapman #44 b. 19 Oct 1804.
+ 731. x Giles Place Chapman #45 b. 9 Mar 1807.
+ 732. xi Frederick Chapman #47 b. 19 Oct 1810, Waterford, New London Co., CT.


Children:

+ 733. i Edward Chapman #60.
+ 734. ii Alfred W. Chapman #61.
+ 735. iii William Chapman #49 b. 17 Sep 1786.
+ 736. iv Noah Chapman #50 b. 15 Feb 1788.
+ 737. v Rossiter Chapman #51 b. 31 Dec 1790.
+ 738. vi Jemina Chapman #52 b. 21 Jan 1792.
+ 739. vii Eliphalet Chapman #53 b. 12 Feb 1794.
+ 740. viii Nathaniel Chapman #54 b. 13 Mar 1796.
+ 741. ix Maria Chapman #55 b. 9 Jul 1798.
+ 742. x Charles Chapman #56 b. 5 Sep 1800.
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Susan Chapman #58 b. FEB 1802. She and Lydia were twins. She married WALT A. Smith

Ira Chapman #3863 (177.Noah 3, 38.Thomas 5, Samuel 1, William) b. 18 Apr 1780, m. 14 Sep 1802, in New London, CT.

Children:

Ira Chapman #63 b. 14 Jun 1803, New London, CT.

Esther Chapman #64 b. 22 Jul 1804, New London, CT, d. 16 Jun 1807.

Hannah Chapman #65 b. 7 Jun 1806, New London, CT.

Lyman Chapman #66 b. 2 Jan 1808, New London, CT.

Lemuel Chapman #2577 (179.Lemuel 4, 38.Thomas 3, Samuel 2, William) b. CT, m. (1) 1805, Rebecca Waldon #2578, m. (2) 1841, Anna Chapel #3031. Lemuel died 9 Apr 1855, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.

Children by Rebecca Waldon:

Eunice Chapman #3012 b. 1806, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. 1826, Sebra White #3023.

Isaac Chapman #3013 b. 1807, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.

Lemuel Chapman #2580 b. 1808.

Lucretia Chapman #3014 b. 1810, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. 1830, Jacob Weldon #3024.

Amy Sophia Chapman #3015 b. 1812, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.

Seth Chapman #3016 b. 1813.

John Chapman #3018 b. 1814, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, d. 5 Jul 1856, Waterford, CT.

Desire Chapman #3019 b. 1817, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. 30 Jun 1839, in Waterford, CT, John Church #3030.

Joshua Chapman #3020 b. 1818, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.

Aaron Chapman #3021 b. 23 Oct 1823, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.


Children:

Sarah Chapman #3005 m. John Bushnell #3008.

Nancy Chapman #3007 m. George Dayton #3009.

John Johnson Chapman #575 (189.Jason 4, 41.Bethiah 3, Samuel 2, William) b. 22 Dec 1776, Willington, Tolland Co., CT, m. 6 Nov 1803, in Pittsford VT, Lydia Fassett #579, b. 23 Nov 1784, Arlington VT, (daughter of Johnathan Fassett #587 and Mary Monteque #589) d. 26 Apr 1848, Chazy Clinton NY, buried: Chazy Clinton NY. John died 4 Feb 1816, Chazy Clinton NY, buried: Chazy Clinton NY.

Children:

Polly Chapman #580 b. 1804, d. 1874. Polly Chapman married Miles Thomas

Lucy Chapman #581 b. 13 Feb 1807, d. 28 Jan 1850. Lucy never married

Jason Lee Chapman #582 b. 30 Dec 1810.

Hannah Chapman #583 b. 1812, d. 26 Sep 1842. Hannah married Chancy Smith

Hiram Chapman #584 b. 1814.

Roswell Russell Chapman #2566 (190.Roswell 4, 41.Bethiah 3, Samuel 2, William) b. 1777, NY, m. Rhoda Gray #2567. Roswell died 16 Nov 1849, NY. There is some question as to Roswell Russell Chapman being the son of Roswell Chapman 27 May 1751

Children:
766.  i  Ruth Curtis Chapman #2569 b. 16 May 1800, NY, m. 29 Jan 1824, in NY. Stillman Coleman #2570.  Ruth died 6 Oct 1855, Ohio.


Children:

767.  i  Sally Chapman #87 b. 21 Aug 1787, New London, Conn.326
768.  ii  James Chapman #88 b. 22 Aug 1790, New London, Conn.327
769.  iii  Polly Chapman #89 b. 15 Sep 1792, New London, Conn.328
770.  iv  Jeremiah Chapman #91 b. 24 Aug 1794, New London, Conn.329
771.  v  Joseph Chapman #92 b. 24 Nov 1796, New London, Conn.330
772.  vi  Elizabeth Chapman #93 b. 17 Oct 1798, New London, Conn.331
773.  vii  Abigail Chapman #94 b. 4 Jun 1803, New London, Conn.332
774.  viii  Lucy Chapman #95 b. 11 Nov 1805, New London, Conn.333
775.  ix  Charles Chapman #96 b. 9 Jan 1809, New London, Conn.334


Children:

776.  i  Gideon Chapman #98 b. 29 Nov 1784, New London, CT.337
777.  ii  Edmund Chapman #99 b. 4 Jul 1786, New London, CT.338
778.  iii  Betsey Chapman #100 b. 11 Feb 1788.339
779.  iv  Sukey Chapman #102 b. 19 Jan 1790.340
780.  v  Lucy Chapman #103 b. 26 Mar 1792, New London, CT.341
781.  vi  Jesse Chapman #104 b. 4 Mar 1794, New London, CT.342
782.  vii  Jarel Chapman #105 b. 7 Jul 1797.
783.  viii  Mary Chapman #106 b. 21 Mar 1801, New London, CT.343
784.  ix  Jessa Chapman #4185 b. 4 Mar 1794.344
785. x Jared Chapman #4186 b. 7 Jul 1797.


Children by Elizabeth Hallam:

786. i George Prentice Chapman #110 b. 30 Mar 1808.

787. ii George Prentice Chapman #4187 b. 20 Mar 1808, New London.⁵⁵¹


Children:

788. i Betsey Chapman #4210 buried: Florida. ³⁵⁹
+ 789. ii Lydia Chapman #4214.
+ 790. iii George Chapman #4211 b. 4 May 1802.
+ 791. iv James W Chapman #4212 b. 7 May 1804.
+ 792. v John Hyde Chapman #4213 b. 18 Aug 1806.
793. vi Joseph Chapman #4209 b. AUG 1812, d. 17 Sep 1829, Brooklyn, Pa, buried: Hill Cemetery, Brooklyn. ³⁶²


Children:

794. i Isaac Chapman Haines #3085.
795. ii Catharine Elizabeth Haines #3086.
796. iii Abigail Huntington Haines #3087.
797. iv Lydia Haines #3088.


John: In "Old Houses of Norwich 1660-1899" Pg 313, talking about Johnathan Trott t, "A son, John Proctor Trott
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married in 1796 Lois [Lousia or Louisa?] Chapman, daughter of Joseph Chapman and Elizabeth Abel. Another son, George Washington Trott, married (1) in 1806 Sally Marvin, daughter of General Elihu Marvin and (2) Lydia Chapman, sister of his brother's wife."

Children:

798. i John Chapman #3090.
799. ii Elizabeth Chapman #3091.
800. iii Thomas Proctor Chapman #3092.
801. iv Louisa Chapman #3094.
802. v Lydia Chapman #3095.
803. vi Stanley Chapman #3096.
804. vii Mary Chapman #3097.
805. viii Ann Chapman #3098.
806. ix Charles Chapman #3099.
807. x Jane Chapman #3100.


Children:

808. i Charles Chapman #3058 b. 28 Sep 1776.
809. ii Mary Chapman #3059 b. 15 Feb 1778.
810. iii Louisa Chapman #3056 b. 15 Jul 1801, Northampton, Ma, m. 24 Aug 1822, Thomas Lansford Foster #3061, d. 1861. Louisa died 1861.
811. iv Joseph Henshaw Chapman #3057 b. 5 Jun 1803, MA, m. Martha Wolley-Probasco #3062, d. 1883. Joseph died 1883.
812. v Charles Chapman #4290 b. 28 Sep 1796.
813. vi Mary Chapman #4291 b. 15 Feb 1798.
814. vii Eliza Chapman #4292 b. 21 Sep 1799.


Mentioned in Caulkins History of Norwich for her courage while traveling to Penna during the winter of 1800. "...the only female in a considerable party of emigrants, she went out with her younger brothers [Isaac and Edward] to Wyoming Valley Penna to join her father who had emigrated to that region shortly before. Not a murmur escaped her and her noble patience and cheerful hope animated and sustained her companions. Her husband, George W Trott was afterwards a physician in Wilkesbarre PA"

George: In "Old Houses of Norwich 1660-1899" Pg 313, talking about Johnathan Trot t, "A son, John Proctor Trott married in 1796 Lois [Lousia or Louisa?] Chapman, daughter of Joseph Chapman and Elizabeth Abel. Another son, George Washington Trott, married (1) in 1806 Sally Marvin, daughter of General Elihu Marvin and (2) Lydia Chapman, sister of his brother's wife."

Children:

815. i Sarah Elizabeth Chapman #3102.
816. ii Sarah Elizabeth Trott #4293.


Children:

817. i John Chapman #3105 b. 15 Apr 1806.
818. ii John Snow #4294 b. 15 Apr 1806.

*Children:*

819. i Jane Hobart Chapman #3109 b. 14 Dec 1819, Nescopec, PA, d. 9 Mar 1822, buried: Berwick, PA.

820. ii Edward Chapman #3110 b. 27 Dec 1822, Newark, NJ.

821. iii Elizabeth Abel Chapman #3111 b. 13 Jun 1824, Nescopec, PA, d. 19 Jan 1825, Berwick, PA, buried: Berwick, Pa. She is reported to have been buried in the same grave as her sister Jane

+ 822. iv Charles I. A. Chapman #4260 b. 9 Oct 1826.

407. **Lousia Chapman** #4207 (201.Joseph⁴, 49.James³, 7.Jeremiah², 1.William¹) b. 26 Apr 1772, Andover, CT, m. 1796, **John Procter Trott** #3089. All her children were listed with the last name Chapman in the notes Gil Alford sent me

*John:* In "Old Houses of Norwich 1660-1899" Pg 313, talking about Johnathan Trot t, "A son, John Proctor Trott married in 1796 Lois [Lousia or Louisa?] Chapman, daughter of Joseph Chapman and Elizabeth Abel. Another son, George Washington Trott, married (1) in 1806 Sally Marvin, daughter of General Elihu Marvin and (2) Lydia Chapman, sister of his brother's wife."

*Children:*

823. i John Trott #4280.

824. ii Elizabeth Trott #4281.

825. iii Thomas Proctor Trott #4282.

826. iv Lousia Trott #4283.

827. v Lydia Trott #4284.

828. vi Stanley Trott #4285.

829. vii Mary Trott #4286.

830. viii Ann Trott #4287.

831. ix Charles Trott #4288.

832. x Jane Trott #4289.


*Children:*

833. i Helen Chapman #509 b. Andover.

433. **Rebecca Douglas** #3475 (203.Rebecca⁴, 49.James³, 7.Jeremiah², 1.William¹) b. 10 Sep 1772, New London, CT, m. **Samuel Jennison** #3474, b. 29 Nov 1676, Middletown Middlesex Co., CT, (son of John Jenison #3476 and Lucia Clark #3477).

*Children:*

+ 834. i Rebecca Douglas Jenison #3107 b. 28 May 1794.

Sixth Generation


*Children:*

835. i Rebecca Chapman #125.

836. ii Elizabeth Chapman #126. She married Isaac WARD

837. iii Celia Chapman #127.

838. iv Pamela Chapman #129.

839. v Henry R. Chapman #128 b. 3 Feb 1804.

840. vi Samuel Elijah Chapman #130 b. 14 Dec 1808.

---
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   Children:
   841. i Ira West #4806.
   842. ii Lewis West #4810.
   843. iii Samuel West #4809.
   844. iv Harvey West #2899.


   845. i Noah E. Chapman #132.
   846. ii Lewis Chapman #133.
   847. iii Samuel Chapman #134.
   848. iv Orson V. Chapman #136.

459. Elijah Chapman #3923 (216.Samuel¹, 63.Samuel³, 9.Samuel³, 2.John², 1.William¹) m. Sarah Ann Whitford #137. He had several daughters names not known.

   Children:
   849. i Amos Chapman #138.

461. Henry D. Chapman #3925 (216.Samuel¹, 63.Samuel³, 9.Samuel³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 23 Jul 1791, m. (1) 15 Nov 1815, Elizabeth Viele #139, m. (2) 16 Jul 1826, Mary Viele #140.

   Children by Mary Viele:
   850. i Barnum W. Chapman #141 b. 7 Jul 1827, d. 8 Feb 1900, buried: Oakland Co., Mi.
   851. ii James R. Chapman #142 b. 29 Apr 1829.
   852. iii Elizabeth M. Chapman #143 b. 6 Sep 1831.


   Howard: Howard was the first postmaster of Horicon, NY.

   Children:
   853. i Thankful Waters #2613 b. 13 Mar 1815, Bolton, Warren Co., NY, m. Benjamin Wells #2629.
   854. ii Harvey Stewert Waters #2614 b. 30 Nov 1816, Bolton, Warren Co., NY, m. 1842, Caroline Smith #2630. Harvey died 22 Jun 1907, Chestertown, Warren Co., NY.
   Caroline: Caroline was the daughter of John HOLMES Smith and Sarah PRITCHARD.
   855. iii Minerva Waters #2615 b. 28 Oct 1818, m. Powell Smith #2631. Minerva died 21 Jan 1885, Chestertown, Warren Co., NY.
   Powell: Powell was the son of John HOLMES Smith and Sarah PRITCHARD.
   856. iv Jane Waters #2616 b. 21 Nov 1820, m. John Davis #2632.
   857. v Miles Waters #2617 b. 2 Feb 1823.
   858. vi Maria Waters #2618 b. 17 Apr 1825, m. 27 Oct 1842, Richard Smith #2636.
   Richard: Richard was the son of John HOLMES Smith and Sarah PRITCHARD.
   859. vii Almon Waters #2619 b. 27 Feb 1827, m. Agnes Warren #2637.
   860. viii Sophia Waters #2620 b. 2 Mar 1829, Bolton, Warren Co., NY, m. 25 Apr 1860, Charles Faxon #2638.
   Charles: Charles was the son of Henry Faxon and ANNIS DODGE.
   861. ix Almira Waters #2621 b. 3 Oct 1831, m. Frederick Myers #2639.
   862. x Betsey Potter Waters #2622 b. 3 Aug 1833, m. Henry Crandall #2640.
   863. xi Mary Ann Waters #2624 b. 25 Sep 1835, m. Darwin Beach #2641.
   864. xii Sarah Putman Waters #2625 b. 13 Oct 1837, d. 14 Dec 1854.
   865. xiii Howard Waters #2626 b. 12 Mar 1840, d. 20 Nov 1840, New York City, NY Co., NY. Howard died
at the City Point Hospital


*Children:*

866. i **Hiel (Jehiel) Chapman #3519** b. 10 May 1829, Washington Co., OH., d. 1911, Washington Co., OH.


*Children by Nancy McGee:*

867. i **Heman Chapman #2862**.
868. ii **Betsy Chapman #3556** b. Lee Township, Athens Co., OH., d. MAR 1821, Quincy, Adams Co., IL.
869. iii **George Chapman #3490** b. 5 May 1816.
870. iv **Catherine Chapman #2972** b. 1822.

*Children by Susan Sarah Simpson:*

871. v **Caroline Irene Chapman #3567** b. APR 1825.
872. vi **Sarah Chapman #3984** b. 10 Jul 1827.
873. vii **Nancy M. Chapman #4017** b. 1 Aug 1829.
874. viii **William Simpson Chapman #35** b. 1 Apr 1833.
875. ix **John Downing Chapman #400** b. 17 Apr 1836.
878. xii **Mary Eleanor Chapman #3509** b. 19 Dec 1843, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 7 May 1899, Payson, Adams Co., IL, buried: Payson, Adams Co., IL.
879. xiii **Jasper Elijah Chapman #3510** b. 12 Mar 1847.


*Children:*

880. i **Erastus F. Parsons #3528** b. 1831, Washington Co., OH.
881. ii **Sophrona (Selina) Parsons #3529** b. 1835, Washington Co., OH., d. 1837, Washington Co., OH.
882. iii **Lucy J. Parsons #3530** b. 1838, Washington Co., OH., d. 1866.


*Children:*

\(^{371}\) LDS 8303112 35 LDS 8803480 34
\(^{372}\) LDS 8831303 15
\(^{373}\) LDS M513071 0112
\(^{374}\) LDS 7403211 31
+ 883. i Eliza Richards Laflin #4320 b. 20 Aug 1824.
884. ii Leander Laflin #3524 b. 1831, Washington Co., OH.
885. iii Mary M. Laflin #3525 b. 1838, Washington Co., OH.


Chapman, Noah, 47, d in Busti (4-5/11/31) Died 4 or 5 Nov. 1831 at age 47 therefore born ~1784

Lived in Harmony, Chautauqua Co., NY in 1820 (census)3 females under 10y and wife between 16 and 26. Noah between 26 and 45

Lived in Busti, Chautauqua Co., NY in 1830 (census) 1 male under 5, 1 female under 5, 2 between 5-10 and 2 female 10-15, wife between 30 and 40, Noah between 30-40

SOME SETTLERS IN VICINITY OF PANAMA:


BUTTON family- Rufus and brother Elijah about 1827. Another brother Joseph had sons Alvin, Lucius, Joseph and Osmand. The children of Alvin were: Francis, Franklin, Henry, Emily, Aurelia and Maria. Sons of Lucius were Levi and Joseph.

COOK family- Stephen and his brothers William G. and Elisha came from Onondaga Co. 1827. Stephen had son Orlando. Wm. G.- had but one arm- the right one lost in a threshing machine. He preformed the various kinds of labor- chopping, splitting rails, logging and farming with the same ease and expediency as his neighbors and even hired out to chop by the acre for others- his son was Lyman. Ebenezer G. Cook, a cousin of the above Cooks from Oneida Co. 1823. Had 11 children: Philander, DeForest, Edwin, Henry, Mary md Harrison King, Cornelia md Ira Beecher, Eliza, Margaret and 3 d.y. Elihu G. Cook, brother of Ebenezer also settled here early- he was a graduate of a medical college in Cleveland and practiced at Fredonia Randolph and Buffalo.

KNAPP family- Jehu and his son Noah came in 1821- of Jehu's six sons 5 ca me to the county- Noah, Darius, Levi, Orrin and Cyrus.


The first town meeting for election of officers was held in 1816- No record of those elected is available. Although Palmer Phillips is record ed as representing town at supervisors meetings.

On April 1, 1817 the following were elected officers:

Children:

886. i _____ Chapman #4633 b. BET 1815 AND 18.
887. ii _____ Chapman #4530 b. BET 1815 AND 18.
888. iii _____ Chapman #4632 b. ABT 1820.
889. iv _____ Chapman #4630 b. BET 1820 AND 18.
890. v _____ Chapman #4631 b. BET 1825 AND 18.


Buried with John in Busti Cemetery on Mill Street

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- -- -- -- - - - FRANK SETTLEMENT CEMETERY or HATCH SETTLEMENT CEMETERY BUSTI, NY
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

This very old, small cemetery is probably the resting place of three Revolutionary War soldiers. Two are certain, John FRANK is in some question. It's located on what was known as the FRANK Settlement, One of the first spots settled in Busti, near Busti Village. It lies about 3/4 miles from the village on the Busti town line Rd, heading towards the lake. It is abandoned and in 1953 when read by Rupert C. LOUCKS, was still moved annually.

Information on burials here is scanty and I have also found a bit of additional data on some of the families to be used ONLY as a guide; There is quite a lot on this FRANK family in Andrew Young's History of Chautauqua Co. NY.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

DEVENDORF Margaret, Wife of John DEVENDORF and the late wife of Selah BISHOP died 11/27/ 1848 aged 74-0-29 Christine F. Daughter of Abram and Ann DEVENDORF Died November 27, 1849 aged 4/2/17

FRANK Nicholas Died October 3, 1859 aged 89-6-19 Wife Charity (*BUSHNELL) died 17 JAN 1841 -- Busti, NY (*dau of Daniel A nd Hannah BUSHNELL)

FRANK John Born Frankfort, Herkimer Co NY died August 6, 1865 aged 73-7-2 Wife Elizabeth (*DIEFENDORF) Born German Flats Herkimer Co NY died Apr 14, 1865 aged 69-11-4 Son John D born (*1818 died June 1832 ) Dau Elizabeth died October 2, 1864 age 30-1-18 wife of William HICKS, stone "Erected by her brother Abram FRANK" Son of John and Elizabeth, Dwight FRANK, died January 24, 1836 age 4/11

FRANK Eve (FRANK) FRANK Born Frank, wife of John Stephen FRANK and dau of Henry and Catherine FRANK SR. died November 5, 1833 aged 90 There is a monument with her story (Below) for Eve erected by her son John FRANK as a tribute of affection to a beloved mother (* she was born ANNA EVA BARBARA (TWIN). FRANK)

(* John Stephen FRANK, Sr. was the son of Stephen FRANK he was born in Germany about 1743 and settled at Frankfort,NY where he married Eve Frank and whence he removed to Busti in 1811, where he died Nov. 5, 1833. He with Lawrence, son of Henry Frank, and two girls, Eve & Mary Frank, of the Henry Frank family, were...
captured in the "old French War" by the French and Indians on the Mohawk. Taken to Canada as prisoners, they were kept for several years, until they were ransomed. John was again taken prisoner in the Revolutionary War. At Oneida Lake, the first night of his capture escaped and reached his home in German Flats. In 1817, Stephen, son of John Frank Sr., with his family and his parents, and his mother's maiden sister, moved down the Ohio river and stopped at Gallipolis, where the father John Frank Sr. died. The others proceeded to Columbus, IN where the maiden aunt (Margaret) died. John S. FRANK served as a Soldier, in the Revolutionary War and is thought to be buried here beside Eve, his wife. DAR records, Soldier of the American Revolution, 1925 JOHN FRANK, who was one of the early settlers of the town of Busti, born about 1743, in Germany, died Nov. 5, 1833, grave in Hatch Cemetery, Busti, may have been a soldier in the Revolution, although no record of his services has been obtained. He is not mentioned in the Pension Lists. His wife, Eve, according to family records, was as a child captured by Indians, taken to Canada, where she remained about 3 years.

FRANK Lawrence. Died April 6, 1813 in Busti, aged 65-7-6. A Soldier of the American Revolution (*Son of Henry and Catherine FRANK and brother of Eve FRANK, wife of John FRANK above) DAR Records, 1925
FRANK, LAWRENCE--Born 1747 at Frankfort, N. Y. Died April 6, 1813, at Busti, N. Y., aged 65 years, 7 months and 6 days. Enlisted in the Continental army and served in Col. Van Rensselaer's Reg't. Was taken prisoner by the British and confined aboard a ship in New York harbor for a time. During the earlier French and Indian wars as a child he was captured by the Indians and taken to Canada, where he remained about 3 years, according to family tradition. Mary Myers was the maiden name of his wife. He settled in Busti about 1811. The graves of both are in Frank Settlement Cemetery, town of Busti. (*There is no record of Mary's burial here but she is here). * Mary MYERS was born in Germany, ca 1753 and died 1831 in Busti, sever DAR records for both these men exist

FRANK John S died July 20, 1857, aged 26. There are remains of a stone between John and Lawrence with a footstone, initials of P.D.

FRANK William, died September 3, 1867, aged 65-10-17. Wife Ursula BUSHNELL died April 8, 1837, aged 33/9/7. Nicholas, Son, died October 18, 1848, aged 17-4-0. Son Almon died August 30, 1828, aged 0-1-27. Anna died Jan 24, 1830, aged 1-6-27

John: Frank and Lucretia buried near Busti, NY (note of George Chapman, 1 Oct 1999)

5 April 2000 - Graves located in Busti Village Cemetery, on Hill Street Lucretia Chapman on Lot 58 and John L. Frank on Lot 59. However they are side by side and have similar stones side by side. Stones located on left of right hand drive into cemetery, about halfway back from road.

They moved to Busti, NY in 1811 from Frankfort, Herkimer Co., NY

He was a Tanner, shoe maker and farmer

Baptist Church

Participated in War of 1812 -------------------------------
- The following information was obtained from "Ancestry.COM" on May 1, 2001 while researching Noah Chapman. It is contained in a file Frank.FTW (8 6164.exe) submitted by "anitanjack@@thegrid.net"

Fenton Historical Museum card file: Died at the residence of his son, Charles Frank. Book: History of Chautaugua Co., New York. by Andrew W. Young page 235: "In 1811, he moved to Busti, on lot 62, tp. l.r.II, and subsequently to lot 6, r.12, where Mrs. Frank died, March 14, 1874. Mr. F. lately died at Busti Corners. He had 14 children, of whom 4 daughters died in infancy. The others were 1. Michael C., who married Sally Sherwin, whose children were John S., Harriet E., Mary Jane, Matthew, Alice, Electa, and Addie. 2. Almira, the wife of Ransom Burrows; both deceased. 3. Charles, who married Mary Woodin, and has 3 sons; Warren A., George D., and John J. 4.
Alonzo, who married Jane Woodin, and lives in Blockville. His children are Levant C., Harriet M., Jane, Ophelia. 5. Mary Jane, who married Jacob Chambers; and is dead. He resides in Pine Grove, PA. 6. Harriet M., who married Denison Palmer, and is dead. He lives in Pennsylvania. 7. Lorenzo, who married Melissa Harnes, and whose children are West, Sidney, and Clara. 8. Davis, who married first, Alwira Brown, second Elizabeth Brown, and whose children are Theodore, George, Dwight, Laverne, Duane, Deetta, and Earl. 9. Marietta, who married Samuel Smith, whose children are Levant and Frank. 10. Ariel, who married Margaret Stewart, and has two sons, Emmet, and Fred. Book: Biographies of the Early Families of the Town of Busti, Chautauqua Co., New York compiled by: Lucy Carrow Peake, Historian for the Town of Busti. Page 24: John L. Frank, son of Lawrence Frank, came to Busti by foot in 1810 seeking a new location for the family. He is called the first settler of Busti according to Young's History of Chautauqua County and the State Gazette in Albany. They settled on lot 61. He and his brother Michael moved their families to Busti from Frank's Fort in 1811. While they were building their log cabin, wolves and other wild animals had to be kept away at night by a constantly burning bonfire. In those days, Bears, wolves, and foxes were plentiful. Wild pigeons darkened the sky in passing over. Wild ducks and fish abounded.

John L. Frank had recently married Lucretia Chapman. He was a devout Christian and one of the fourteen original members of the Busti Baptist Church. His family bible published in the 1800's has the family records written by him with quill pen. Mr. Frank built a tannery about a mile north of Busti. It was across from the house he built in 1836 on the banks of the creek. He built a shoe factory on the opposite corner from his house. He made his own leather and made boots and shoes as long as he lived. One of his sons built a last factory. Mr. Frank hired twenty-five men to work in his shoe factory which was a lot of men in those days. He also had a Dairy farm and made cheese and butter. Nearby was a sawmill owned by Oren Stoddard; a basket factory; a block factory and a wooden bowl factory. --The children were educated in the District Schools and in Jamestown. "Book: History of Chautauqua Co., New York and its People by John P. Downs and Fenwick Y. Hedley, 1921 Page 118: "A tannery was built by John Frank in 1812. The first vats were made of logs. It was burned and rebuilt and continued until about 1865. No other tannery, it is believed, was ever in this town. The last factory established by Mr. Frank, was destroyed by fire and not rebuilt." Book: Chautauqua County and its People. Page 118: "A tannery was built by John Frank in 1812. The first vats were made of logs. It was burned and revuilt, and continued until about 1865. No other tannery, it is believed, was ever in this town. The last factory established by Mr. Frank, was destroyed by fire and not rebuilt." ---"the village of Busti, a quiet rural community made up largely of descendants of the early families of the town; Stoddard, Broadhead, Gallup, Hazeltine, Jones, Martin, Curtis, Northrop, Matteson, Frank, Andrews and Babcock are all familiar names in Busti's past and present." Page 119: "The Baptist church of Busti was organized August 30, 1819, by a council consisting of Elders Ebenezer Smith, Paul Davis and Jonathon Wilson. Members uniting at that time were: Daniel Startwell, Enoch Alden, Ebenezer Davis, Benamin Covel, and it is believed, Henry L., John L. and John Frank, Jr., and Elijah Devereux were also first members. A few days later William Frank and Anna Sheppard were admitted. The first church edifice was erected in 1836, the present one in 1853." Book: Genealogical and Family History of Central New York, by William Richard Cutter, A.M. Volume II, New York , Lewis Historical Publishing Company, 1912. Page 1051: "He was reared a farmer, and in 1811, over a century ago, removed to Chautauqua county where he settled in the town of Busti, lot sixty-two, township 1,ange 11, later removed to lot six, range 12, same township. He was a man respected by the entire community. He was a devout Christian and an earnest worker in the church. He was one of the fourteen original members of the First Baptist Church, established in Busti, and was always active and prominent in its affairs. His old family Bible, published 1810, now owned by his grandson, Warren A. Frank, has the family records written by himself with the old goose quill pen." Pamphlet: Busti Centennail 1973 Page 25: "In 1812, John Frank settled one mile north of Busti. He built a log house and tannery there. He also built a shoe shop and leather finishing shop. A son, Abram Frank built a shoe last factory there. A blacksmith shop was built in Frank Settlement about 1812 by Patrick Campbell: a sideline of that shop was the making of edged tools, sythes, blades for candle, axes etc. Uriah Hawks built a chair and spinning Weel factory there also. Later, about 1830, a clock factory was built near there." Post Journal Newspaper Article: The Busti Triangle---: "On Aug 30, 1813, part of the road we now call Southwestern Drive was surveyed on what was then the Ellicott town line as far south as Hatch Creek, where the bridge was replace in 1988. On Sept 16 this road was westended down throught Frank Settlement and as far as Bush's mill site on Stillwater Creek, where Bush had not yet built the mill there. In 1816 a new main route was put through from Sugargrove to Jamestown. In 1817 Bush built his tavern which still stands, at the south edge of Frank Settlement and south of the intersection of Southwestern Drive and the new road described above. -- However in 1822, Busti-Sugergrove Road was improved. The new route to Sugar Grove was extended at this time to Jamestown, creating Forest Avenue and completing the configuration of the Busti five corners as we still know it." Post Journal October
4, 1969: A site to behold: by Jean Moore "A town of Busti forester and farmer accidentally uncovered the remnants of a tannery believed to have been built in 1812 by John Frank, first settler in Busti. ---A graduate of the N.Y., State Ranger School at Wanakena, Bob (Schultz) was digging a drainage ditch when he spotted a piece of ground hemlock bark. He recognized that this was a bit unusual. Abandoning the digging rig, Bob got a shovel and turned the earth by hand. His care was rewarded when he uncovered a perfectly preserved cow hide that had been apparently tanned over 100 years ago. Further digging uncovered six wooden vats sunk some 18 to 20 inches beneath the earth. A seventh vat has been partially uncovered and preliminary digging of adjacent land indicates more of the seven and one-half foot by three and one-half foot vats may be found.

It was from the Senecas that Robert Morris, in 1797, purchased the land of Western New York for two and one-half cents an acre. Included in the original purchase was 30,168 acres of "dense forest" that would become the town of Busti.

The wilderness tract that John Frank, first settler in Busti, found to be his portion purchased from the Holland Land Co. was covered by thick clusters of pine, beech, maple, oak, elm, and hemlock trees.

The trees were so thick according to town archives, that corn was planted in gashes slashed in the roots of tree stumps.

From those same solid hemlocks, John Frank cut logs for the wooden vats of a tannery, built in 1812 and believed to have been the only tannery in Busti.

Neighbors of Bob Schultz whose farm at 1135 Southwestern Drive yielded the cow hide and tanning vats, believe they are indeed remnants of the first resident of the Town of Busti.

In addition to the tannery, John Frank also built a last factory for making of wooden moulds for the shoes made from his tanned leather. The Frank shoe factory employed 25 persons - a prodigious number for that day.

Soon the Frank settlement, one mile north of the present hamlet of Busti, added a chair and spinning-wheel factory, a saw mill, a clock factory, a tavern, a store, and an ashery as well as two churches and a one-room school.

At the site of the Frank tannery, Patrick Camel (also spelled Campbell in later records) built his blacksmith shop. 1820 Federal Census, Busti, Chautauqua Co., New York John L. Frank 2 males under 10 years 1 male 10-16 1 male 26-44  Note: John L. Frank was 34 in 1820 1 female under 10, 1 female 10-16 1 female 16-25 Gazetteer and Business Directory of Chautauqua Co., N.Y. for 1873-4: Page 84: "BUSTI CORNERS, (Busti p.o.) situated on Stillwater Creek, a little south-east of the center of the town, contains two churches, (Baptist and M.E.) one school, one hotel, four stores, two shoe shops, one harness shop, three wagon shops, three blacksmith shops, one cooper shop, a box and basket manufactury and a population of about 300. It is the only village and post office in the town. Settlement commenced in December 1810, by John L. Frank, who came in company with John Steward from Frankfort, Herkimer Co., and took up a tract of land on which he settled about two and onehalf miles from the village. His family consisting of wife and two children, came in February, 1811, in company with his father, three brothers, and their families, and the family of John Steward. Their nearest neighbors were four miles distant. Mr. Frank was born at Frankfort, Herkimer Co., the native place of his parents, Nov 28, 1786. Nov. 22 1807, at the age of twenty-one, he married Lucretia Chapman, daughter of Noah and Ann Chapman of Colchester, New London Co., Conn. The have raised a family of fifteen children, ten of whom have become heads of families. Both are still living, the former being 86 years old, and his wife 81. During their married life of nearly sixty-six years they have had to employ a hired girl only sixteen weeks. They still continue to do their work, MrFrank managing alone a garden of two acres."
898. viii  **Davis Frank** #4621 m. (1)  **Alvira Brown** #4639, d. Busti, Chautauqua Co., NY, m. (2)  **Elizabeth Brown** #4640, d. 1887.
899. ix  **Marietta Frank** #4625 b. 13 Dec 1830, Busti, Chautauqua Co., NY, m.  **Samuel L. Smith** #4641.
+ 900. x  **Ariel Dudley Frank** #4622 b. 31 Oct 1835.

486.  **Dudley Chapman** #4539 (234.Noah⁵, 73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 20 Feb 1798, Colchester, New London Co., CT, ref: 925, m. 1814, in Aurelius, Cayuga Co NY, **Joanna Pelton** #4605, b. 31 Aug 1797, Lyme, Grafton Co., NH, d. 3 Aug 1873, Bristolville, Trumbull Co., OH, buried: Evergreen Cemetery, Bristolville, OH. Dudley died 22 Mar 1876, Bristolville, Trumbull Co., OH, buried: Evergreen Cemetery, Bristolville, OH. Gil of CFA shows Dudley left home in Cooperstown NY in 1814 Dudley and Joanna moved to Farmington, OH sometime after the birth of Eunice in 1834 (C FA) Historical Collection of Bristol Twp gives d. of 3/16/1876 1820 Census shows Dudley in Aurelius, Cayuga Co., NY with 3 males under 9, i.e. Roswell, John, William 1830 Census shows Dudley in Conesus, Livingston Co., NY with 3 males under 5, 1 male 5-10, 2 male 10-15 and 1 female 5-10

1 October 1999 notes from George A. Chapman of Englewood, FL

Joanna:

Moved to Farmington, OH sometime after the birth of Eunice in 1834 Historical Coll. of Bristol Twp gives b. at NH 1850 OH census list her as b. in NH although other sources suggest Genesee, NY (possibly that is where she was prior to marriage) Letter from Mrs E Knox -said Joanna came from MA and her father was a soldier in the Revolutionary War. She and Dudley came from NY in 1844 or 45

According to the 1892 book Genealogy of the Pelton Family in America.

"Lower, in his Dictionary of English Surnames, derives Pelton as a sumame from the Parish of Peldon in Essex, England. Burke, in his General Armo ry, says: "The Peltons and Poltons had their seats in Essex and Northampto nshire. he gives their coats of arms, which differ but little.

In Morant's History of Essex, vol. I, 417-19, we find Peldon parish, man or and hall, situated in Winstree Hundred; and that, in the reign of Edwa rd the Confessor, the lands in the parish where this manor is situated we re held by Turchill, a freeman, and another freeman, name not given. Peldon Hall, the mansion house, stands on the north side of the church. The estate was granted by William the Conqueror, to William the Decaon, about 10 86, toward the rebuilding of St. Paul's Cathedral, hence held by the Bishopps of London. It was held from them by a family that, from the manor, to ok the name of Peltindone. In 1282 Walter de Peltindone enfeofed John de Ne vill and Margery,
his wife, with part of this manor - three hundred and sixty acres and a windmill, etc." In 1332 it was called Peltyndon, and in 1358 Peltyngdon. The manor has been known as Peltendune, Peltyngdon, Peltindone, Peltyndon, Peltindone, Poltendon and Peldon and the family name has varied accordingly. "D! un signifies a hill; a part of the parish is on a hill."

Children:

+ 901. i Roswell Hoten Chapman #4405 b. 15 Oct 1815.
+ 902. ii John Pelton Chapman #4473 b. 10 Oct 1817.
+ 903. iii William Chapman #4474 b. 29 Jul 1819.
+ 904. iv Julia Chapman #4477 b. 16 Jul 1823.
+ 905. v Sanford Chapman #4480 b. 5 Sep 1826.
+ 906. vi Ariel Chapman #4495 b. 2 Jul 1828.
+ 907. vii Ruth Chapman #4475 b. 31 Aug 1830.
+ 908. viii Lucy Chapman #4494 b. 20 Oct 1832.
+ 909. ix Eunice Eliza Chapman #4493 b. 23 Jan 1834.

488. Ariel Chapman #4537 (234.Noah5, 73.Gideon4, 10.John3, 2.John2, 1.William1) b. 26 Aug 1801, Colchester, New London Co., CT, ref: 923, m. 3 Feb 1825, in Busti, Chautauqua Co., NY, Mary Polly Diefendorf #4540, b. 26 May 1802, Columbia, Herkimer Co NY, d. 23 Oct 1881, Hartford, Trumbull Co., OH. Ariel died 6 May 1872, Hartford, Trumbull Co., OH. History of Trumbull and Mahoning Co. Cleveland: H.Z. Williams & Bros. 18 82 Vol. II Pg. 258 Hartford, OH After the close of the War of 1812, Ariel Chapman and Family settled in the township 273 Early in the century Isaac Taylor built a tannery at Burg Hill. About 1826 the property came in to possession of Ariel Chapman, who followed the business of a tanner for over thirty years in the same place pg.287 Biographical notes of Hartford, Ariel Chapman was born in Hartford CT, in 1800, and was of English descent. His early home was at Cooperstown, N.Y., but at fourteen years of age he went to Busti, Chautauqua Co., N.Y. Here he learned the trade of a tanner, and also married Miss Mary Derendorf, who was born at Columbia, Herkimer Co., N.Y. and was of German descent. They came to OH in 1826, Settling at Burg Hill in Hartford, OH. Here Mr. Chapman carried on the tanning business for over thirty years. In later life, however, he was engaged in agriculture, and reside at the same place until his death; and here Mrs Chapman continued to reside till 1881, when she died at the age of seventy-nine. They were highly esteemed in the vicinity, and will long be remembered. Their son D.R. Chapman occupies the farm here the first clearing was made in the township in 1799. George Chapman (Williams descendant) comment on 22 Mar 1976 that the above info was as he found it 35 years before.(CFA)

1 October 1999 notes from George A. Chapman of Englewood, FL

"Ariel may have learned his tannery trade from the Frank family at Busti. John L and Lucretia (Chapman Frank named their 10th child Ariel

Trip to Busti, NY and Fenten Historical Society 4/3-5/2000 ECK found Ariel Frank's full name was Ariel Dudley Frank.

Children:

+ 910. i Burdette Chapman #4542 ref: 931.
+ 911. ii Dwight R. Chapman #4541 b. 13 Jun 1827.
+ 912. iii Margaret Chapman #4543 b. 1832, ref: 932, m. _____ Palmer #4546, ref: 936.
+ 913. iv Albert Reed #4603 b. 1834, ref: 934.
+ 914. v Charlotte Chapman #4544 b. 1841.
+ 915. vi Clifford Chapman #4581 b. AUG 1870. Found a Clifford Chapman d. Trumbull Co., OH 14 September 1915 Vol. 174, Cert. # 51937 at a CFA web site.


Children:
51

+ 916. i Elmer Chapman #4870 b. 27 Jan 1799.

197. ii Minerva Chapman #4871 b. 22 Jul 1801, ref: wc, m. Nicholas Purdy #4919, b. 27 Sep 1788, d. 20 Dec 1868, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY. Minerva died 27 Nov 1894, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.

198. iii Adah Chapman #4872 b. 20 Jun 1804, ref: wc, m. George W Travis #4883, b. 1802, d. 1855. Adah died 7 Mar 1876, Cold Spring.

+ 919. iv Elam Chapman #4873 b. 28 Dec 1806.

+ 920. v Edom Chapman #4876 b. 7 Sep 1809.

921. vi Emily Chapman #4881 b. 27 Jul 1820, ref: wc, d. 10 Jan 1836, buried: Adams Corners, Putnam Valley, NY.


Children:

923. i Jeremiah Chapman #4886 ref: wc, m. ______ Raymond #4894.

924. ii Jane Chapman #4888 ref: wc, m. Riley Raymond #4895.

925. iii Eliza Chapman #4889 ref: wc.

926. iv Lucretia Chapman #4891 ref: wc, m. John Mead #4896.

927. v Sarah Chapman #4893 ref: wc, m. ______ Mott #4897.

928. vi Smith Chapman #4887 b. 1808, ref: wc, m. Frances Bates #4979. Smith died 11 Sep 1853, buried: Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY.


Children:

929. i Maria Chapman #4968 b. 12 Jun 1808, ref: wc, m. 14 Feb 1830, Matthias Croft #4937, b. 26 Jul 1809, Putnam Co., NY, d. 29 Dec 1898, Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY. Maria died 29 Nov 1883, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.


+ 931. iii James H Chapman #4866 b. 7 Nov 1812.

+ 932. iv Henry L Chapman #4880 b. 9 Dec 1815.

933. v Harriet Chapman #4892 b. 5 Sep 1818, Croft Corners, Putnam Valley, NY, ref: wc, m. APR 1867, Stephen Curry #4943, b. 18 Sep 1804, d. 21 Jun 1886, Van Corlandville, NY, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY. Harriet died 1 Jan 1916, Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.


935. vii Ferris Chapman #4890 b. 23 Feb 1824, ref: wc, d. 29 Jan 1836, Scarlet Fever Epidemic, buried: Adams Corners, Putnam Valley, NY.

936. viii Harrison Chapman #4913 b. 30 Mar 1827, ref: wc, d. 13 Jan 1874, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.

937. ix Mary Elizabeth Chapman #4925 b. 19 Mar 1831, ref: wc, d. 26 Jan 1836, Scarlet Fever Epidemic.

505. Reeve Chapman #2351 (245.Lemuel, 97.Matthias, 13.Obadiah, 2.John, 1.William) b. 9 Apr 1791, Cornwall, Addison Co., VT, m. 7 Jun 1830. Maria "Polly" Dennison #2359, b. New Y ork. Reeve died St. Marys, OH. Maria was the daughter of Calvin Dennison. He died 1828/29 Family history has it that Maria was a full-blooded American Indian of one of the N.Y. tribes

Children:

938. i Norton Dennison Chapman #2360.
+ 939. ii Calvin Alpheus Chapman #2362 b. 15 Mar 1833.


Children:

940. i Russell E. Williams #3148.


Children:

945. i Cyrus W. Chapman #525.
947. iii Mary J. Chapman #526 b. 4 Jul 1823, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT.


Children:

948. i Gideon D. Chapman #528.
949. ii Russell E. Chapman #3164 b. East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT.
950. iii Eliphalet H. Chapman #529 b. 29 Sep 1826, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT, m. 22 Nov 1846, in Meriden, New Haven Co., CT. Antoinette V. Isbell #3156.
951. iv Rufus E. Chapman #530 b. 1831, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT, m. 10 Apr 1853, in Meriden, New Haven Co., CT. Eliza Kirtland Redfield #3163.

Middlesex Co., CT, 395 m. 31 Dec 1821, in East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT, 396 Rufus E. Willey #3167. She married Rufus WILEY and had one son Rufus A.

Children:

952. i  Rufus Willey #3169.


Children:

953. i  Mary Chapman #169.
954. ii  Ichabod Chapman #170.
955. iii  Emily Chapman #171.
956. iv  Asa Chapman #172.
957. v  Lydia Ann Chapman #173.
958. vi  Nancy Chapman #174.
959. vii  Jane Chapman #175.
960. viii  William E. Chapman #176.
961. ix  Sarah Chapman #177.
962. x  Eliza Chapman #178.
963. xi  Charles Chapman #180.
964. xii  Solon Chapman #181.


Children:

+ 965. i  Polly Chapman #145 b. 8 Apr 1797.
966. ii  Barthena (Berghena) Chapman #3149 b. 1800, Groton, New London Co., Ct. 398
+ 967. iii  Betsey Chapman #147 b. 11 Jan 1802.
+ 968. iv  Levi Chapman #148 b. 18 Jun 1803.
969. v  Sally (Sarah) Chapman #149 b. 25 Mar 1805, Groton, New London Co., Ct. 399
970. vi  Samuel Chapman #150 b. 30 Apr 1807, Preston, New London Co., CT, 400 d. 4 Mar 1809.
971. vii  John Chapman #151 b. 28 Feb 1810, Preston, New London Co., CT, 401
972. viii  Reuben Chapman #152 b. 1 Jun 1812, Preston, New London Co., CT, 402
973. ix  Roswell Button Chapman #153 b. 5 May 1814, Preston, New London Co., CT, 403 m. 29 Jun 1848, in Preston, New London Co., CT, 404 Mary Ann Wilcox #2902.
974. x  Albert Chapman #154 b. 16 Dec 1816, Preston, New London Co., Ct. 405
975. xi  Amos Chapman #155 b. 20 Nov 1819, Preston, New London Co., CT, 406 d. 17 Jul 1845, Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras Co., CA.
976. xii Lyman Chapman #156 b. 12 Nov 1821, Preston, New London Co., CT. d. 23 Nov 1910, Napa, Napa Co., CA.


Children:
978. i Ester Chapman #159.
979. ii Elizabeth Chapman #160.
980. iii Delia Chapman #161.
981. iv William Chapman #162.
982. v Caroline Chapman #163.
983. vi Simeon Chapman #164.
984. vii Prudence Chapman #165.
985. viii Dudley Chapman #166.


Children:
986. i William A. Chapman #183.
987. ii Mary P. Chapman #185.
+ 988. iii Buel A. Chapman #184 b. 14 Jan 1828.

551. Lt. Cyrus Spicer #2425 (267. Cyrus, 108. Mercy, 19. William, 4. William, 1. William) b. 30 Jun 1784, N. Groton, CT, m. 18 Nov 1812, Tammy Cross #2426, b. 6 May 1790, d. 31 Mar 1871. Lt. died 21 Jan 1853, Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., NY. According to Spicer Genealogy by Meech he moved to Pittstown about 1788, Henrietta says 1790. Meech also says Cyrus was a volunteer in the war of 1812 and served as a Lt. His wife received 160 acres of land in western NY for his service in the war. He was a farmer in Hoosick, NY. There were 6 children from Cyrus and Mary Eddy, Mary, John, Ruth?, Allen, Cynthia, Cyrus, Solomon AND Sophia.

Children:
+ 989. i Finette Tammy Spicer #2428 b. 1829.


Children:
990. i Austin Chapman #187.
991. ii William Chapman #188.
992. iii Joseph Chapman #189.
993. iv John Chapman #191.
994. v Caroline Louisa Chapman #192.


Children:
995. i Frank Chapman #194.

Children:

997. i Nathanael A. Chapman #197.
998. ii Amos Chapman #198.
999. iii Hervey Chapman #199.
1000. iv Caroline Chapman #200.
1002. vi Clarissa Chapman #203.
1003. vii Edwin Chapman #205.
1004. viii Maria Chapman #204 b. 30 Sep 1831, Preston, New London Co., CT. 410


Children:

1005. i William H. Chapman #207.
1006. ii Sarah Chapman #209.
1007. iii Alfred Chapman #210.
1008. iv Mary Chapman #208 b. 27 Sep 1819, Preston, New London Co., CT. 411


Children:

+ 1009. i Sara Ann Bentley #682.


Children:

1010. i Theophilus Chapman #213.
1011. ii Nancy Chapman #214.


Children by Ursula Thurber:

1013. i Huldah Chapman #220.
1014. ii Andrew Chapman #221.
1015. iii Julia Chapman #218 b. 14 Dec 1824, Preston, New London Co., CT. 417
1016. iv Eber Chapman #219 b. 22 Feb 1826, Preston, New London Co., CT. 418

410 LDS 7450315 0
411 LDS 5016113 15 LDS 7450315 0 LDS 0183534 FILM LDS 0183467 FILM LDS 7514912 33
412 LDS 8933802 11
413 LDS A537961 0275 LDS 8933802 22
414 LDS 8933802 5 LDS F507473 0009
415 LDS 7128141 25 LDS F507473 0009
416 LDS 8933802 11
417 LDS 7450315 0
418 LDS 7450315 0

Children:
1017. i Ephriam Chapman #225.
1018. ii Ira H. Chapman #226.
1019. iii Isaac Chapman #227.


Children:
1020. i Ellen Chapman #231.
1021. ii Mary Ann Chapman #232.
1022. iii Elizabeth Chapman #233. She married William Spicer
1023. iv Jane E. Chapman #234.
1024. v Caroline H. Chapman #236.
1025. vi Sarah B. Chapman #237.
1026. vii Ursula B. Chapman #239.
1027. viii Charles Chapman #240.
1029. x Esther L. Chapman #242.
1030. xi Alice Chapman #243.
1031. xii Edmund Chester Chapman #229 b. 28 Aug 1824, Groton, New London Co., Ct,^421 m. 4 Sep 1848, in New London, CT,^422 Susan A. Pendleton #3153.
1033. xiv Joel Chapman #238 b. 8 May 1839, Montville, New London Co., CT,^425


Rowena: Chapman family Bible records from Rochester, OH copy of marriage record

Children:
1034. i Ellen Chapman #4833 b. 28 Dec 1836, Huntington, Lorain, OH, ref: CHAP-03A, d. 6 Feb 1914, Huntington, Lorain, OH. Died unmarried census records
1036. iii Edson Chapman #4834 b. 5 Feb 1842, Huntington, Lorain, OH, ref: CHAP-O3C, d. 17 Sep 1862, Antietam, Maryland, buried: UNKNOWN, Huntington, Lorain, OH. Killed in the Civil War battle of Antietam Co H, 8th Regt O.V.I
1037. iv Elbert Chapman #4835 b. 20 Jun 1847, Huntington, Lorain, OH, ref: CHAP-03D, d. 19 Jan 1935, buried: 1935, Huntington, Lorain, OH. Have letter written by Elbert Chapman to sister Laura 1929 in Galloway, Fl orida Lived in Vineland N.J. and Florida but buried in Huntington next to 1st wife. Had several children. Elma b 1868  (not in 1880 census) Clifton b 1868  m Pearl  lived in Vineland N.J. Anna b 1872  Ina b 1875  d  1894 ag 19  Ida b 1875 Elbert was living in Galloway Florida in 1929 died

^419 LDS 8933802 3
^420 LDS A456355 0023
^421 LDS 5016987 37
^422 LDS 5016987 37 LDS 7236213 56
^423 LDS 5025253 20
^424 LDS 5025253 20
^425 LDS 5016121 37
at home of daughter in law Pearl Chapman in Vineland N.J. Jan 19 1935 buried in Huntington Oh next to wife Mettie S. Hall who died 1897

1038. v Laura Rowena Chapman #4836 b. 27 Jul 1853. Huntington, Lorain, OH, ref: CHAP-03E, d. 1932, Whittier, Los Angeles, California, buried: UNKNOWN, Whittier, Los Angeles, California. m to Dr. Joseph Collister. His son Dr. Charles Collister was 1st cousin of Glen W. Chapman. I met widow of Dr. Charles and also the son of Charles sister. Dr. Jones. Live in Iowa. Have letter from grandson Joel who is a lawyer.

+ 1039. i John Fayette Conner #3453 b. 31 Jan 1827.

  1040. i David Trowbridge #374 b. JUN 1827.
  1041. ii Henry Trowbridge #375 b. 30 Dec 1829.

  1042. i Sarah Ann Chapman #377 b. 16 Oct 1828.
  1043. ii Martin Chapman #379 b. 3 Jan 1829.
  1044. iii Erastus Chapman #380 b. 30 Aug 1830.
  1045. iv Chauncey Chapman #381 b. 4 Sep 1832.
  1046. v Egbert Chapman #382 b. 21 Mar 1834.
  1047. vi Fedelia Chapman #383 b. OCT 1835.
  1048. vii John Chapman #384 b. AUG 1837.
  1049. viii Mary Jane Chapman #385 b. 19 Mar 1839.
  1050. ix Eleanor Chapman #386 b. 1841.
  1051. x Abby Clarissa Chapman #387 b. 1843.
  1052. xi Charles Chapman #388 b. 1845.
  1053. xii Adalaide Chapman #390 b. 1849.
  1054. xiii Emeline Chapman #391 b. 1851.

  1055. i Minerva Chapman #393 b. 10 Jun 1837.
  1056. ii Jennett Chapman #394 b. 28 Jul 1839.
  1057. iii Alfred Chapman #395 b. 16 Jul 1841.
  1058. iv James Chapman #396 b. 15 Jul 1843.
  1059. v La Fayette Chapman #397 b. 12 Mar 1845.
  1060. vi Austin Chapman #398 b. 12 Apr 1847.
  1061. vii Polly Elintha Chapman #399 b. 10 Dec 1850.

  1062. i Celestia Bidwell #402 b. MAY 1838.

426 LDS 5010039 40
427 LDS 5010039 40
1063. ii **Augusta Bidwell #403** b. 5 Jul 1840.


*Children:*
1064. i **Hobart Hall #405** b. 19 Dec 1846.
1065. ii **Wilber Hall #406** b. 12 Jun 1848.


*Children:*
1066. i **Sylvester Chapman #349**.
1067. ii **Leonora Chapman #350**.
1068. iii **Elizabeth Chapman #351**.


*Children:*
1069. i **Caroline Lathrop #353**.
1070. ii **James Chapman #354**.
1071. iii **Lucy Ann Chapman #355**.
1072. iv **Charles Chapman #357**.
1073. v **Harvey Chapman #358**.
1074. vi **Almira Chapman #359**.

636. **Pamela Chapman #4078** (311. Tennant⁴, 145. Solomon⁴, 22. Solomon³, 4. William², 1. William¹) b. 7 May 1799, m. **Henry Horton #362**. She resided at Glastonbury, CT.

*Children:*
1075. i **Charles Horton #363**.
1076. ii **Adelaide Horton #364**.
1077. iii **Humphrey Horton #365**.
1078. iv **Eliza Jane Horton #366**.
1079. v **Frank Horton #368**.

639. **Susan Chapman #4081** (311. Tennant⁴, 145. Solomon⁴, 22. Solomon³, 4. William², 1. William¹) b. 19 Sep 1808, m. 19 Jun 1833, **Allen Thompson #369**.

*Children:*
1080. i **Helen Thompson #370** b. 21 Jun 1836, d. 12 Sep 1847.
1081. ii **Charles A. Thompson #371** b. 5 Sep 1843.
1082. iii **Edward T. Thompson #372** b. 2 Nov 1845.

648. **Lucy Chapman #4115** (313. Abel⁵, 145. Solomon⁴, 22. Solomon³, 4. William², 1. William¹) b. 10 Dec 1797, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT. m. 10 Feb 1817, in Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT. **Chauncey Treat #361**.

*Children:*
1083. i **Frances Treat #409**.
1084. ii **Sidney Treat #410**.
1085. iii **Sylvestre Treat #412**.
1086. iv **Ann Treat #413**.
1087. v **Nancy P. Treat #414**.
1088. vi **Mary Jane Treat #415**.
1089. vii **Henry Treat #416**.
1090. viii **Lucy Sophia Treat #407** b. 1818.

LDS 0183575 FLM LDS 8669304 8 LDS F518127 0041
LDS 7231225 36
Emily Maria Treat #408 b. 20 Apr 1820.


Children:
1092. i Martha Augusta Pulsifer #418 b. 13 Jun 1830. She married Henry D. Hale, 23 JUN 1852.
1093. ii John Edward Pulsifer #419 b. 13 Jan 1832, d. 22 Jan 1833.
1094. iii Sarah Ann Pulsifer #420 b. 6 Jun 1833, d. 13 Oct 1834.
1095. iv John Abbot Pulsifer #421 b. 19 Jun 1835.
1096. v Ellen Louisa Pulsifer #423 b. 26 Feb 1837.
1097. vi Elizabeth Jane Pulsifer #424 b. 24 Mar 1841, d. 11 Sep 1848.


Children:
1098. i William Henry Chapman #426 b. 30 Jul 1830.
1099. ii Ellen Louisa Chapman #427 b. 14 Apr 1832, d. 19 Jan 1834.
1100. iii Woodworth Hollister Chapman #428 b. 31 Dec 1834, d. 13 Sep 1849.


Children:
1101. i Harriet Fuller #430 b. APR 1832.
1102. ii Emma Fuller #431 b. AUG 1849.

Disexy Chapman #4120 (313.Abel, 145.Solomon, 22.Soloman, 4.William, 1.William) b. 14 Sep 1806, m. 23 Sep 1832, Henry Beekman #432, d. 27 Feb 1848, BARANQUILLA, SOUTH AMERICA.

Children:
1103. i Henry Glenn Beekman #434 b. 27 May 1834, d. Young.
1104. ii Mary G. Beekman #435 b. 24 Sep 1836.
1105. iii Edward K. Beekman #436 b. 5 Jun 1839.
1106. iv Sarah W. Beekman #437 b. 28 Dec 1841.
1107. v Elizabeth E. Beekman #438 b. 13 Dec 1843.


Children:
1108. i Frederick T. Chapman #440 b. 11 Feb 1834, d. 30 Apr 1838.
1109. ii Watson B. Chapman #441 b. 26 Aug 1837.
1110. iii Mary E. Chapman #442 b. 19 Aug 1838.
1111. iv Martha J. Chapman #443 b. 19 Sep 1841.


Children:
1112. i James Chapman #447.
1113. ii Ellen L. Chapman #448.
1114. iii George Chapman #449.
1115. iv Hudson Chapman #450.


430 LDS 0183463 FILM
431 LDS F877481 0022
432 LDS 7325504 88 LDS A537908 0557
Lovina: Year of birth based on age of 72 (?) listed in the 1870 census. Lavinia was enumerated with her son in law Henry, daughter Clarissa and grandchildren Jason. Lavinia was enumerated with her second husband Russell Keeney.  

Children:  
1116. i Amasa Chapman #249. Died young. Amasa died young. No date of birth or death is noted. The Chapman Book does not list a date of birth. The Chapman Book, page 295 does not indicate the date of death. It just indicates that Amasa died young.  
1117. ii _____ Daughter #245 b. 1816, d. WITHOUT NAME.  
1118. iii Permelia Chapman #247 b. 29 Nov 1819, d. 1816. The Chapman Book does not contain the date of birth. It is presumed to be 1816 since she died without a name.  
1119. iv Washington Chapman #248 b. 3 Apr 1823.  
1120. v Nathaniel Chapman #250 b. 10 Apr 1831.  
1121. vi daughter Chapman #4134 b. 1816, d. 1816. The Chapman Book does not contain the date of birth. It is presumed to be 1816 since she died without a name.  
+ 1122. vii Clarissa Chapman #4174 b. 1818.  
+ 1123. viii Nathanael Chapman #4135 b. 10 Apr 1831.  


Children:  
1124. i Henry Alger #252 b. 5 Jul 1818.  
1125. ii Horace Alger #253 b. 1822.  
1126. iii Hudson Alger #254 b. NOV 1825.  
1127. iv Mary Jane Alger #255 b. 10 Apr 1839.  


Children:  
1128. i Truman B. House #258 b. 9 Feb 1808.  
1129. ii Clarissa House #259 b. 9 Oct 1810.  
1130. iii William W. House #260 b. 23 Jan 1813.  
1131. iv Nancy M. House #261 b. 10 Feb 1815.  
1132. v Edwin House #262 b. 4 Feb 1817.  
1133. vi Julia Ann House #263 b. 7 Apr 1820.  


Children:  
1134. i Julia Chapman #265. She married ADONIJAH STRONG of Portland CT  
1135. ii Electa Chapman #266.  

435 1870 Federal Census -Grounidy Co., IA M593 Roll 393 Page 143, lines 32  
439 LDS 5015400  1 LDS 9101003  13  
440 LDS 9101003  13

Children:
+ 1140. i Achsa Elvira Taylor #273 b. 25 Jul 1810.
1141. ii Lauretta Taylor #274 b. 15 Sep 1812.
1142. iii Emily Taylor #275 b. 15 Feb 1815.
1143. iv Margaret Jane Taylor #276 b. 18 Oct 1818, d. 1837.
1144. v Harriet Taylor #277 b. 16 Apr 1820.
1145. vi Charles N. Taylor #279 b. 29 Jan 1822. Twin.
1146. vii Norris W. Taylor #280 b. 29 Jan 1822. Twin.
1147. viii Martha Ann Taylor #281 b. 21 Jul 1825.
1148. ix Ellery Benjamin Taylor #282 b. 21 Apr 1830.
1149. x Mary Taylor #283 b. 23 May 1830.
1150. xi Elmeron F. Taylor #284 b. 23 Dec 1832.
1151. xii Azel C. Taylor #285 b. 22 Feb 1835.
1152. xiii Albert E. Taylor #286 b. 9 Aug 1838.


Children:
1153. i Sarah Chapman #288.
1154. ii Robert Chapman #290.
1155. iii Whiting Chapman #291 d. Young.


Children:
1156. i Emily Chapman #293 b. 15 Dec 1820. She married Selden Taylor
1157. ii Roland Chapman #294 b. 12 Dec 1822.
1158. iii Charlotte Chapman #295 b. 22 Oct 1825. She married ARZA MATSON and had 4 children, Charles WALTON, and Mary ASTEL LA
1159. iv Wanton Chapman #296 b. 28 Apr 1828.
1160. v Melissa Chapman #297 b. 6 Aug 1830. She married CHAUNCY Hodge
1161. vi Abby Jane Chapman #298 b. 9 Jul 1837.


Children by Laura Taylor:
1162. i Lovisa Chapman #312 b. 8 Feb 1830, CT, m. Elizur Fessenden #3230, b. 1824, d. 1913, buried: Hollisterville, Wayne Co., PA. Lovisa died 1909, buried: Hollisterville, Wayne Co., PA.
+ 1163. ii Francis Chapman #315 b. 12 Nov 1832.
1164. iii Laura Chapman #314 b. 10 Oct 1834, m. George Davenport #3240, d. Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Laura died Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
1165. iv Edgar Chapman #316 b. 2 Jan 1836, m. Mary A. McQuar #3241, b. 16 Dec 1840, d. 18 Dec 1906. Edgar died 21 May 1924.

_____

441 LDS 9101003 13
442 LDS 9101003 12
443 LDS A537934 1293
+ 1166. v Dwight Chapman #318 b. 7 May 1837.
+ 1167. vi Ezariah Chapman #317 b. 6 Mar 1839.
+ 1168. vii George F. Chapman #1771 b. 10 Oct 1843.

Children by Louise Alger:

1169. viii Oliver Chapman #308 m. Frances Porter #3311. Oliver died Pompton, PA.
1170. ix Orlando Chapman #309 m. (1) Esther A. Hall #3312, m. (2) Ellen Green #3313.
1171. x Ralph Chapman #310.


Chester: They resided in Glastonbury CT

Children:

1172. i Henry Hale #301 b. 5 Apr 1820.
1173. ii Hector Hale #302 b. 27 Apr 1822, d. 5 Jul 1822.
1174. iii Titus Hale #303 b. 12 Mar 1824.
1175. iv Truman Hale #304 b. 30 Dec 1828.
1176. v Hudson Hale #305 b. 14 Apr 1831.
1177. vi Obed Hale #306 b. 1 Nov 1832.


Children by Brumley Alger:

1178. i Elizabeth Alger #320.
1179. ii Atresta Alger #321.
+ 1180. iii Brumley Kinney #323.  
Children by Arnold Kinney:

1181. iv Sarah Kinney #325.
1182. v Abby Kinney #326.
1183. vi Goergeanna Kinney #327.
1184. vii Arabella Kinney #328.

Children by Brumley Kinney:

1185. viii Elizabeth Kinney #329.
1186. ix Atresta Kinney #330.
1187. x Brumley Kinney #331.


Children:

1188. i Albert Chapman #335 b. 1 Feb 1830, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, 448
1189. ii Hester Chapman #336 b. 4 Jul 1832, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, 449
1190. iii Hector Chapman #337 b. 23 Mar 1836, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, 450 m. 20 Apr 1857, in Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, 451 Ellen Winslow #3160.
1191. iv Charles Chapman #338 b. 26 Apr 1843.

---

444 LDS 9101003 12
445 LDS A537838 1017
446 LDS 9101003 14
447 LDS 9104302 61 LDS 5015398 1
448 LDS 5015398 1
449 LDS 5015398 1
450 LDS 5015398 1
451 LDS 5015398 1
685. Alfred Chapman #4053 (320.Epaphras\textsuperscript{5}, 134.Jonah\textsuperscript{5}, 22.Soloman\textsuperscript{3}, 4.William\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. 3 Apr 1795, m. 15 Dec 1821, Orrenda Warner #339. He resided at Glastenbury, CT

Children:

1192. i Charles Chapman #340 b. 30 Jun 1823.

1193. ii Erastus Chapman #341 b. 7 Aug 1825, d. 5 Nov 1850.

1194. iii Andrew W. Chapman #342 b. 10 Feb 1827, d. 20 Sep 1848.

1195. iv Emory Chapman #343 b. 14 Apr 1829.

1196. v Nelson Chapman #344 b. 14 Jun 1832, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT.\textsuperscript{452}

1197. vi Lucy Ann Chapman #346 b. 26 Apr 1835, d. 1 Jan 1850.

1198. vii John Chapman #347 b. 10 Nov 1837.


Children:

1199. i Roxena Mecham #2914 b. 2 Dec 1830, Salem, Mercer Co., Pa, d. 14 Sep 1918, Santaquin, Juab Co., Ut.

1200. ii Sally Ann Mecham #2915 b. 22 Dec 1842, Nashville, Lee Co., Ia, d. 15 Nov 1910, Benjamin, Utah Co., Ut.

+ 1201. iii Amasa Lyman Mecham #2916 b. 30 Mar 1845.


Children:

+ 1202. i Lucina Mecham #2964 b. 11 Mar 1841.


Elizabeth: Eliza was the daughter of DARIUS HARDEN and IRANE SCOFILL

Children:

+ 1203. i Darius Harding Chapman #2482 b. 25 Mar 1836.

708. Ezra Chapman #2478 (345.Adonijah\textsuperscript{5}, 160.Rufus\textsuperscript{4}, 34.Robert\textsuperscript{3}, 5.Samuel\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. ABT 1805, CT,\textsuperscript{454} m. Elizabeth Johnson #3368, b. ABT 1821, CT.

Children:

1204. i William Chapman #3370 b. ABT 1841, New London, CT.

1205. ii Gilbert Chapman #3371 b. ABT 1843, New London, CT.

1206. iii Jason Chapman #3372 b. ABT 1846, New London, CT.

1207. iv Daniel Chapman #3373 b. ABT 1849, New London, CT.

714. Noah Chapman #715 (349.Peter\textsuperscript{5}, 160.Rufus\textsuperscript{4}, 34.Robert\textsuperscript{3}, 5.Samuel\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. ABT 1798, Lyme, New London Co., CT, m. Elizabeth Story #719, b. 1799, OH, d. AFT 1860, OH. Noah died AFT 1860, OH.

Children:


1209. ii Charles P. Chapman #722 b. New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., OH., d. 10 Feb 1852, Rutersville College,
Asa: It is told that Mary Chapman Hill and her husband, Asa C. Hill had two sons who went on the MEIR expedition to fight against Santa Anna. They were captured, but fortunate enough to draw white beans and were not killed. Santa Anna is supposed to have adopted one of the boys and taken him to Mexico. A book, "CAPTIVE BOY" is his story.

Children:

+ 1213. vi John Edward Howard Chapman #723 b. 10 Sep 1827.
+ 1214. vii Henry Edward Chapman #845 b. 1832.
+ 1215. viii Andrew Marvin Griffin Chapman #724 b. 7 Jun 1836.

   *Children:*
   1232. i **Caroline Chapman** #469 b. 27 Jun 1808. She married R.P. Smith and had 2 children, resided at Waterford
   1233. ii **Catharine Chapman** #470 b. 8 Mar 1810. She married Ezra M. Kinney
   1234. iii **Courtland Chapman** #471 b. 18 May 1812. He married Prudence Stoddard and had 8 children, resided at Ledyard


   *Children:*
   1235. i **Owen Chapman** #473.
   1236. ii **Oliver Chapman** #474.
   1237. iii **Jedediah Chapman** #475.
   1238. iv **James Chapman** #476. He married ARVILLE Davis and resides at Waterford
   1239. v **Christopher B. Chapman** #477. He married Mary Maynard and resided at New London


   *Children:*
   1240. i **Olive Chapman** #480 b. 19 Mar 1816. She married George RATHBURN
   1241. ii **Mary Chapman** #481 b. 15 Nov 1818. She married a Carlton of Norwich
   1242. iii **George Chapman** #482 b. 19 Mar 1820.
   1243. iv **Charles Chapman** #483 b. 16 Nov 1822.
   1244. v **Christopher Chapman** #484 b. 16 Apr 1828.
   1245. vi **Elihalet Chapman** #485 b. 29 Nov 1830.
   1246. vii **Sarah Chapman** #486 b. 11 Sep 1835.
   1247. viii **Susan Chapman** #487 b. 10 Jan 1837.


   *Children:*
   1248. i **Leonard Adams Chapman** #490 b. 20 Nov 1818, d. 17 Jan 1822.
   1249. ii **Frances Adaline Chapman** #491 b. 20 Aug 1820, d. OCT 1822.
   1250. iii **Joseph Chapman** #492 b. 3 Sep 1822, d. Infant.
   1251. iv **Martha Chapman** #493 b. 3 Sep 1822, d. Infant.
   1252. v **Mary Chapman** #494 b. 3 Sep 1822, d. Infant.
   1253. vi **Nathanael Chapman** #495 b. 14 Feb 1824. He resided at Waterford
   1254. vii **Daniel Henry Chapman** #496 b. 10 Mar 1826, d. 19 Jan 1848, at sea.
   1255. viii **Ellen Stoddard Chapman** #497 b. 19 Apr 1828, Waterford, New London Co., CT, 460 m. 18 Jan 1857, in Waterford, New London Co., CT, 461 **James Healy** #3158. She resided at Waterford
   1256. ix **William Washington Chapman** #498 b. 19 Jul 1830, d. SEP 1832.
   1257. x **Jacob Allyn Chapman** #499 b. 27 Oct 1832. He resided at Waterford
   1258. xi **Ezra Chappell Chapman** #501 b. 29 Apr 1840, d. FEB 1841.

---

457 LDS 7450315 0
458 LDS 6940901 0
459 LDS A537934 0593
460 LDS 5016113 16
461 LDS 8728809 35

   *Children:*
   1259. i Angeline Chapman #504.
   1260. ii Charles Chapman #505.
   1261. iii Lydia Chapman #506.
   1262. iv Dudley B. Chapman #503 b. 23 Apr 1825, New London, CT.463 m. 22 Feb 1846, in Groton, New London Co., Ct,464 **Hannah Whipple** #2924. Had 3 children not listed by JMC. He resided at Milford, MA. 

   **Hannah:** MJS shows her as Hannah Whipple.
   1263. v Jane Chapman #507 b. 26 Sep 1841, New London, CT.465


   *Children:*
   1264. i Mary E. Chapman #2848 b. 13 Apr 1843, ref: wc, m. (1) Daniel Botham #2859, m. (2) unknown Palmer #4259, m. (3) William Parrott #4941. Mary died 29 Sep 1903.
   1265. ii Ellen Chapman #2850 m. John Shepard #2860.
   1266. iii Electa Chapman #2851 m. Levi Lester #2861.
   1267. iv Benjamin Chapman #2853.
   1268. v Zachy Taylor Chapman #2854.
   1269. vi Augusta Chapman #2855 m. Clark Weldon #2864.
   1270. vii daughter Chapman #2857 b. 24 Aug 1857.
   + 1271. viii Lucy Ann Chapman #2582 b. 7 Feb 1839.
   + 1272. ix Lemuel Chapman #2849 b. 10 Feb 1842, d. 24 Nov 1859, buried: Montville, CT.
   1273. x son Chapman #2856 b. 1 Dec 1853.
   1274. xi daughter Chapman #2858 b. 13 Oct 1859.

754. **Seth Chapman** #3016 (373. Lemuel5, 179. Lemuel4, 38. Thomas3, 5. Samuel2, 1. William1) b. 1813, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. 1833, Mary Anne #3025.

   *Children:*
   1275. i Elizabeth Ann #3026 b. 1837.
   1276. ii Francis Chapman #3027 b. 1843.
   1277. iii Ebenezar Chapman #3029 b. 1847.


   *Children:*
   + 1278. i Hiram Jason Chapman #591 b. 12 Feb 1838.
   + 1279. ii Jason Hibberd Chapman #592 b. 8 Sep 1840.
   + 1280. iii Warren Dickenson Chapman #593 b. 7 May 1843.
   + 1281. iv James Thomas Chapman #594 b. 12 Jul 1845.
   + 1282. v Jonathan Fassett Chapman #595 b. 25 Dec 1848.
   1283. vi George Myron Chapman #596 b. 9 Feb 1850, m. 16 Mar 1876, in Rouse's Point NY, Georrianna Laurain #614.


   *Children:

---

462 LDS A537708 0236
463 LDS 0442430 FILM
464 LDS A458013 0232
465 LDS 5001016 42
1284. i  Mary Adams #4295 m. (unk) Chase #4296.


Children:
1285. i  Betsey Chapman #4195. [xfercopy.FTW] Betsey apparently never married, eentually removed with her father and brother to Grove Park, Alachua Co Florida.
+ 1286. ii  Charles Marvin Chapman #4196.
1287. iii  Mary Louisa Chapman #4197 b. JUN 1829,⁴⁷³ d. 1 Jul 1832.⁴⁷⁴
1288. iv  Charles H Chapman #4198 b. AUG 1833,⁴⁷⁵ d. JUN 1838.⁴⁷⁶


In "A History of Brooklyn" he ... was an early teacher and surveyor here and on removing to Montrose he was for many years editor of the Susquehanna Register, was Resgiter and Recorder and Clerk of Orphans' Court from 18 57-1860, was county Surveyor for 1830-33 and from 1862-71 when he was elected an Associate Judge and served till the office was abolished by the new constitution.

Children:
1289. i  Charles Miner Chapman #4298.
1290. ii  Ella W Chapman #4299 m. S. L. Brown #4300, b. Wilkes Barre, PA.

792. John Hyde Chapman #4213 (397.Joseph⁵, 201.Joseph⁴, 49.James³, 7.Jeremiah², 1.William¹) b. 18 Aug 1806,⁴⁷⁹ m. 2 Nov 1836,⁴⁸⁰ Sarah Louisa Jones #4215, b. 1815, d. 1906, Scranton, Pa. John died 27 Jan 1891, Scranton, Pa.⁴⁸¹ buried: Dunmore Cemetery, Scranton, Pa.⁴⁸² John Hyde Chapman was born in what is now Brooklyn in Aug. 1806 He has been remotely or directly connected with many persons and events belonging to our township history. His father, Joseph Chapman, was one of the two first New England settlers who came in 1798, the other being Andrew Tracy. His grandfather, Joseph Chapman, Sr., was a sea captain "who had made fifty voyages to the West Indies," and he resided here from fall of 17 98 till spring of 1800, while preparing his future home in Dimock. His maternal grandfather was of the Leffingwell family of Revolutionary fame. He went to school to Geo. Catlin, the celebrated Indian painter, in winter of 1812-13, at the top of Dewitt hill. He learned the clothier's trade at John Kingsley's establishment in the edge of Harford, and he had previously worked in the Brooklyn Cotton Factory - the first
enterprise of the kind in township or county. He married Louisa S., a daughter of Bela Jones, a representative of Susquehanna County in the Legislature of 1833, and he lived for a time at Jones's Lake in Bridgewater. He afterward lived upon and worked the old farm of his father in Brooklyn, the first clearing on which was made by John Robinson in 1787. He once represented Brooklyn in foreign lands and seas. In making a whaling voyage to the South Atlantic, he visited the grave of Napoleon whose remains were then entombed on the island of St. Helena and guarded by British Soldiers. After sojourn a while at Carbondale, Pa., he bought the Blanchard place, now in Lathrop but in early times a part of Brooklyn. This place now owned by Marvin L. Tiffany (formerly of Brooklyn) was once owned by a non-resident, Jeremiah Blanchard. It has also been occupied by Ira, Sweetland and many others, but its first proprietor as early as 1799 and before, was Joseph Sprague, of whom Saml. Tewksbury (now of Auburn), Brooklyn's oldest living son, tells the following story: "About 1809 there still lived a hermit in a rude log hut, in the Wildemess above what is now the borough of Hopbottom. He was a man by himself, al one in his cabin, his dress a leathern shirt and pants of same, with a kind of Indian blanket for vest and coat, a coonskin cap, and buck-skin moose asins for boots. One night an Indian stopped at his cabin, and in the morn ing took Sprague to a brook near by and showed him an Indian mark on a tree to indicate the location of a salt spring. [The tree stood on the east side of the creek nearly opposite the Bell saw-mill in Hopbottom village.] As soon as the informer had left, Sprague started to publish the discovery. He took a road dimly marked through a dense forest to reach the nearer human being in that direction several miles away, at a farm where lived a Mr. Halstead. He related his news, and tarried until late in the day, that he might have a present of fresh beef to carry home. He cut the meat into three pieces and strung them on a stick for convenience in carrying, and this act saved the life of our hero, as we shall see. He took his way back through the woods, lonely beyond conception, and the more so when, but half way through, the shades of night fell upon him. Looking back he saw a pack of wolves in close pursuit; so close he had not time to climb to avoid them. In his dilemma, not courage but strategy avails. He drew one of the pieces of meat and dropped it in the path. This had the desired effect. He made haste. Reader, you would have done the same! The first bait was devoured, the wolves again in hot pursuit, and when to delay was death, another piece was dropped, and when the third and last piece was gone, the cabin was not yet in reach; but pressing forward, the love of life quickening every nerve now for the home stretch, the wolves are for the fourth time close upon their assured prey, making the night hideous with their howls, he the cabin near, but the wolves so near he can feel their hot breath-just one thought and he is saved! The coon-skin cap is dropped, the wolves make a momentary halt, but the next instant they are so close that when he enters they are only forced back by the slamming door and the walls of the cabin. Their victim escaped, they render music not so pleasant as did David with Psaltry and harp. At the dawn of day the wolves retired to their recesses of the forest, and Sprague ventured out. He found the cap torn in fragments-the cap lost but the owner saved to relate one of the most thrilling and narrow escapes of frontier life. Sprague left soon after, but his race for life was long remembered, and the salt spring was sought. Your relator well remembers visiting the place of the marked tree, and then and there seeing Amos Bailey, Bloomfield Milburn, Jacob Tewksbury, Joseph Chapman, Old Prince the slave, and others, but no salt was found. Salt then cost $13 per barrel." Mr. Sprague was an uncle of the Sweetlands and invited them to settle on his land, but he afterward willed it to Mr. Blanchard who cared for him during his sickness in Wilkes-Barre.

After Mr. Chapman left this Sprague place he came to the one under consideration, which is also one of old-time reminiscences, the house standing on the south part of "Dutch Meadow" which was cleared by Mortimer Page in 1787. Mr. and Mrs. C. recently removed to Scranton where they now reside. Their children are Elizabeth, deceased, (Mrs. Johnson), Joseph L. (lumber merchant of Scranton), Ann T. (Mrs. Yeomans), Clara L. (Mrs. Rockwell), Fanny J.-died Oct. 16, 1869, a., 13 yrs., 11 in., and Edith M. (Mrs. Palmer).

Excerpted from "History of Brooklyn, Susquehanna Co., Penn'a" by E.A. Weston - Printed by W.A. Squier, Brooklyn 1889 [Reprinted in 1987 by Brooklyn Historical Society]

Children:

1291. i William Chapman #4216. [xfercopy.FTW] Died at age 3
1292. ii  Elizabeth Chapman #4220.
1293. iii  Joseph Leffingwell Chapman #4217 b. 20 Aug 1843.
1294. iv  Clara Louise Chapman #4218 b. 12 Dec 1853.
1295. v  Fanny J Chapman #4219 b. NOV 1855, d. 16 Oct 1869, Brooklyn, buried: Brooklyn, PA.
1296. vi  Ann Chapman #1493 m. Alonzo Yeomans #4257. Ann married Philip NORTHROP of Hartwick, NY.
1297. vii  Mary E. Chapman #2848 b. 13 Apr 1843, ref: wc, m. (1) Daniel Botham #2859, m. (2) unknown Palmer #4259, m. (3) William Parrott #4941. Mary died 29 Sep 1903.

822. Charles I.A. Chapman #4260 (405.Isaac5, 201.Joseph4, 49.James3, 7.Jeremiah2, 1.William1) b. 9 Oct 1826, Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne Co., PA, m. 16 Feb 1854, in Port Blanchard, PA, Martha Sophronia Blanchard #3112, b. 1833, Port Blanchard, Luzerne Co., PA, (daughter of John Blanchard #3472 and Sara Lazarus #3473) d. 28 Dec 1902, Wilkes Barre, PA. Charles died 5 Aug 1916, Dallas, Luzerne Co., PA. The names Isaac Abel were added to his first name after the death of his father. He was a civil engineer.

Children:
1298. i  Maxwell Chapman #3113 b. 1 Jan 1856, Port Blanchard, PA.
1299. ii  Blanchard Chapman #3115 b. 5 Aug 1858, Port Blanchard, PA.
+ 1300. iii  Elizabeth May Chapman #3116 b. 8 May 1860.


Seventh Generation


Children by Calista Holland:
1301. i  John Waters #2642 m. Olive Graves #2646.
+ 1302. ii  Francis H. Waters #2643 b. 7 Jan 1862.
1303. iii  Truman Waters #2644 b. 9 Jan 1863, NY?.

869. George Chapman #3490 (469.Elijah6, 218.Heman/Herman/Hiram5, 63.Samuel4, 9.Samuel3, 2.John2, 1.William1) b. 5 May 1816, Athens Co., OH., m. 1873, in Temple, Bell Co., TX, Mable D. Chapman #3501, b. 4 Feb 1860, Birdsdale, Bell Co., TX, (daughter of William Simpson Chapman #35 and Mary Elizabeth Dennis #46) d. BET FEB 1897 AN, Catulla, TX. George died Cotulla, TX. JMC had Other: "4 Jun 1879" Mable: JMC had "Other: 1873 George W. Chapman - She age 13."

Children:
1304. i  Flora Chapman #3523 b. Pleasanton, TX, d. Cotulla, TX. JMC had other: "William (WILL) COTULLA."
1305. ii  Ruby Chapman #3534 b. Pleasanton, TX, d. Cotulla, TX. JMC had other: "Roland GOUGER"
1306. iii  George William Chapman #3545 b. Pleasanton, TX, d. Cotulla, TX. JMC had other: "Caroline Frazier."
1307. iv  Annie Lee Chapman #3512 b. 1878, Pleasanton, TX, d. 1881, Pleasanton, TX.


Children:
1308. i  George Carter #3190.
1309. ii  A.M. Carter #3413.

Children:

1311. i Susan Edmonds #3973 b. 10 Dec 1842, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 13 Jul 1938, Barry, Pike Co., IL.
1313. iii Charles W. Edmonds #3698 b. 30 Aug 1846.
1314. iv George Andrew Edmonds #3742 b. 10 Dec 1850.
1315. v Catherine A. Irene Edmonds #3611 b. 30 Nov 1855.
1316. vi Mary Emily Edmonds #3919 b. 2 Jul 1857, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 7 Feb 1886.
1317. vii Robert Finley Edmonds #3941 b. 3 Apr 1859, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 20 Oct 1922, Los Angeles, CA.
1318. viii Harriet H. Edmonds #3930 b. 17 Oct 1859, d. 12 Jun 1889, buried: Quincy, Adams Co., IL. Died at age 29 years, 7 months, 26 days
1319. ix Estella Irene Edmonds #3952 b. 17 Dec 1865, d. 1 Feb 1887. JMC had in other "Omer M. Montgomery"
1320. x Irene Edmonds #3962 b. 17 Dec 1886, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 28 Dec 1886.


Children:

1321. i Unknown Parsons #4006. JMC had in other "Mar 1885 Judge J. T. Williams."

873. Nancy M. Chapman #4017 (469.Elijah⁶, 218.Heman/Herman/Hiram⁵, 63.Samuel⁴, 9.Samuel³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 1 Aug 1829, Athens, Athens Co., OH., m. 7 Jan 1849, in Quincy, Adams Co., IL, Franklin Washington Taylor #4028, b. 25 OCT 1820, York Co., PA., d. 3 MAR 1889, Fall Creek, Adams Co., IL, buried: Fall Creek Cemetery, Adams Co., IL. Nancy died 22 Aug 1866, Fall Creek, Adams Co., IL, buried: Fall Creek Cemetery, Adams Co., IL.

Children:

1322. i Albert Taylor #4083.
1323. ii Charles Taylor #4072 b. 1841.
1324. iii Frances Taylor #25 b. 1851.
1325. iv Leroy T. Taylor #4039 b. 24 Jan 1856, d. 1 Mar 1862.
1326. v Clara Ann Taylor #14 b. 28 Jan 1857, Adams CO. ILLINOIS.
1327. vi Charles B. Taylor #4050 b. 8 Jun 1864, d. 31 May 1887.
1328. vii Elroy Taylor #4061 b. 14 Nov 1865, d. 18 Nov 1866.


Children by Mary Elizabeth Dennis:

1329. i Susan Chapman #68 b. 1858, Birdsdale, Bell Co., TX., d. 1864, Birdsdale, Bell Co., TX., buried: Bell Co., TX.
+ 1330. ii Mable D. Chapman #3501 b. 4 Feb 1860.
1331. iii Mary Eleanor Chapman #79 b. 31 Mar 1862, Birdsdale, Bell Co., TX., d. 30 Sep 1863, Birdsdale,
71

Bell Co., Tx., buried: Bell Co., Tx.

1332. iv William (Willie) Henry Chapman #90 b. 28 Feb 1864, Birdsdale, Bell Co., Tx., d. 22 Feb 1884, Birdsdale, Bell Co., Tx., buried: Bell Co., Tx.

+ 1333. v Murray Lee Chapman #101 b. 22 Mar 1870.

+ 1334. vi Estella (Stella) Chapman #135 b. 20 Oct 1873.

+ 1335. vii Thomas (Ross) Chapman #246 b. 10 Jul 1879.

Children by Martha (Mattie) Cox:

1336. viii Emma Catherine Chapman #389 b. 1908, Temple, Bell Co., Tx., d. 1935, Greenville, Tx.


Children:

1337. i George W. Chapman #422 b. 8 Jan 1870, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 24 Jul 1871, buried: Payson, Adams Co., IL.

+ 1338. ii Caroline Irene Chapman #433 b. 28 Oct 1871.

+ 1339. iii Ethelinda Chapman #777 b. 2 Apr 1872.


+ 1341. v Walter Claudis Chapman #909 b. 11 Sep 1875.

+ 1342. vi Maud Aletta Chapman #3499 b. 21 Aug 1879.

1343. vii John Downing Chapman #3506 b. 25 Nov 1884, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 24 Apr 1907, Fall Creek, Adams Co., IL, buried: Payson, Adams Co., IL. HE SUPPOSEDLY COMMITTED SUICIDE. IT WAS NEVER LEARNED THE TRUE REASON. MANY STORIES AND SPECULATIONS FLEW IN THE FALLCREEK AND PAYSON AREA AS TO WHY


Children:


+ 1345. ii Robert Everett Chapman #3514 b. 19 Sep 1886.


Children:

+ 1346. i Elizabeth Ida Dustin #4319 b. 1 Feb 1856.


CAPT. ARIAL D. FRANK

Was living in Sugar Grove, Pa., where he enlisted Sept. 1862 at the age of 27, as a Sergt. in Co.F, 151st Pa. V.I., 3d Brig., 3d Div., 1st A. C. He received a gunshot wound in the right knee at Gettysburg, July 1, 1863, and was
treated in hospital at Philadelphia for about four weeks; he was captured the same day wounded, by Elwell's Corps, and held on the field about three days. After his discharge from first enlistment he re-enlisted at Sugar Grove, Pa., Sept. 3, '64, as Captain of Co. G, 211th P. A. V. I. In the winter of 1864-5 he was a member of General Court Martial for about four months, at Gen. Hartranft's head quarters. In Feb., 1865, near Petersburg, Va., he was granted a leave of absence for fifteen days, rejoining his command at expiration of time at same place; he took part in the battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Siege of Petersburg, Wi Idon Raid, Ft. Steadman, Hatcher's Run and final assault of Petersburg; he was honorably discharged at Arlington Heights, Va., July 1, 1865; he was born in Busti, Chautauqua Co., N.Y., Oct 31, 1835, a son of John L. and Lucretia (Chapman) Frank, both now deceased; he married in Tinten, Ontario, Canada, Nov 28, 1884, Kate Loveland, born in Lottsville, Freehold Twp., Warren Co., Pa.; her father Lodwick Loveland, is still living (1893) as is also her mother, Christianna (Stuart). By a former marriage to Margaret A. Stuart, who died Aug. 24, 1880, he had three children -- Emmett E., Fred S., and Stuart M. Joseph Frank, an uncle of our subject, served in the war of 1812, as well as did the great grandfather of his wife, William Seely, both of whom were killed in service in Buffalo, N.Y. Her father served in Co. F, 151st Pa. V.I., and was captured July 1863, at Gettysburg, Pa. Comrade Frank draws a pension, belongs to James P. Younie Post, 472, and is Past P.C.S. and J.V.C., and his address is Sugar Grove, Warren Co., Pa.

Children by Margaret Ann Stuart:

1. Frederick Stuart Frank #4646 b. 12 Feb 1862.
2. Emmett E. Frank #4658.
3. Stuart M. Frank #4659.


Below copied from Ancestry.com on 1/7/01 Search ResultsSearch Terms: ROSWELL (196), Chapman (902)Database: PA Census, 1772-1890 Combined Matches: 5

Year Surname Given Name(s) County State Page Township or Other Info Record Type Database ID#

Elizabeth: Buried in Edgewood Cemetery, Ashtabula OH, Vol1, p190, Sec 7 lot 75 (grave 5).

Children:

486 Lamont Ances.FTW 487 Lamont Ances.FTW 488 Lamont Ances.FTW 489 Lamont Ances.FTW 490 Lamont Ances.FTW 491 Lamont Ances.FTW
902. **John Pelton Chapman** #4473 (486.Dudley⁶, 234.Noah⁵, 73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 10 Oct 1817, Livonia, Cayuga Co. NY, ref: 187, m. 7 Mar 1843, in Hartford, Trumbull Co., OH, **Fanny Florilla Perry** #4556, b. 2 Aug 1822, Hartford, CT, ref: 955, d. 17 Dec 1900, Bristolville, Trumbull Co., OH. John died 26 Jul 1908, Bristolville, Trumbull Co., OH. Lived in North Bristol, OH at some time John came to Ohio in 1840 and worked with Uncle Arial in Burg Hill. After marriage he settled in Bristolville and was a tanner and then farmer until he died. (CFA). Edna Messick Seemann said John built the house she lives in at Bristolville in 1860.

**Fanny**: Descendant of Admiral Perry. Coll. of Bristol Twp--gives b. in Vernon, OH. Her mother was the dau of Warren Palmer, who came to Vernon from Litchfield, Conn., when she was two years old.

*Children:*

- 1356. ii **Mary Matilda Chapman** #4558 b. 17 Nov 1849.
- 1357. iii **Franklin Guy (Frank S.) Chapman** #4559 b. 13 Jul 1851.
- 1358. iv **Alice Emogene Chapman** #4560 b. 23 Jul 1853.
- 1359. v **Edith Lavetts Chapman** #4561 b. 26 May 1856.
- 1360. vi **Galen Delos (Gaylord) Chapman** #4562 b. 10 Sep 1863.
- 1361. vii **John Maynard Chapman** #4563 b. 25 Aug 1868, Bristolville, OH, ref: 962, d. 7 Feb 1871.

903. **William Chapman** #4474 (486.Dudley⁶, 234.Noah⁵, 73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 29 Jul 1819, Aurelius, Cayuga Co., NY, ref: 188, m. 2 Feb 1847, in N. Bloomfield, OH, **Eliza Ann Winter** #4566, b. 3 Oct 1829, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH, ref: 966, d. 25 Oct 1916, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH. William died 8 Sep 1908, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH. Lived in North Bloomfield, OH at sometime William was a farmer and thrasher man. He lived on the Penniman Rd. in N. Bloomfield and Orwell on a farm, until they bought a home in N. Bloomfield in 1882. (CFA) Lived in North Bloomfield, OH at sometime William was a farmer and thrasher man. He lived on the Penniman Rd. in N. Bloomfield and Orwell on a farm, until they bought a home in N. Bloomfield in 1882. (CFA)

**Eliza**: Was descendant of Richard Warren who came over on the Mayflower (CFA) Was descendant of Richard Warren who came over on the Mayflower (CFA).

*Children:*

- 1362. i **Albert Chapman** #4568 b. 1848, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH, ref: 968.
- 1363. ii **Orlo Winter Chapman** #4567 b. 1850, ref: 967.
- 1364. iii **Ellen Chapman** #4569 b. 1852, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH, ref: 969, m. ______ Stevens #4573, ref: 973.
- 1365. iv **George Chapman** #4570 b. 1854, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH, ref: 970.
- 1366. v **Lizzie Chapman** #4571 b. 1856, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., OH, ref: 971, d. 1862.
- + 1367. vi **Walter A. Chapman** #4572 b. 22 Feb 1870.

904. **Julia Chapman** #4477 (486.Dudley⁶, 234.Noah⁵, 73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 16 Jul 1823, Harmony, Chautauqua Co., NY, ref: 190, m. 5 Sep 1850, **Charles E. Hillman** #4478, b. 15 Nov 1823, ref: 191, d. 30 Nov 1915, Greene, OH. Julia died 16 Nov 1907, Greene, OH. Lived in Green at some time Julia and Charles ran a farm in Greene, OH Born at Harmony, Chautauqua Co., NY. (CFA) Lived in Green at some time Julia and Charles ran a farm in Greene, OH Born at Harmony, Chautauqua Co., NY. (CFA).

*Children:*

- 1368. i **Clifford E. Hillman** #4574 b. 1851, ref: 974, d. 1869.
- 1369. ii **Mary Jane Hillman** #4575 b. 1855, ref: 975.

905. **Sanford Chapman** #4480 (486.Dudley⁶, 234.Noah⁵, 73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 5 Sep 1826, Conesus, Livingston Co., NY, ref: 193, m. 1 Jan 1850, in Warren, OH, **Margaret Walton Robbins** #4576, b. 1825, NJ, ref: 977, d. 1 May 1876. Sanford died 2 Jul 1864. Sanford was a Civil War soldier and on his tombstone in

Children:
1370. i Clifford Chapman #4438 b. 1852, ref: 1165.
1371. ii Jeannette M. Chapman #4577 b. 1854, ref: 978, m. _____ Blanchard #4589, ref: 990.
1372. iii Phylena L. Chapman #4578 b. 1856, ref: 979, d. 1858.
1373. iv Ella P. Chapman #4579 b. 1861, ref: 980.


Children:
1374. i Clifford Chapman #4581 b. AUG 1870. Found a Clifford Chapman d. Trumbull Co., OH 14 September 1915 Vol. 174 3, Cert. # 51937 at a CFA web site.


Children:
1375. i Anna Gunsaulis #4553 ref: 951.
1376. ii Niora Gunsaulis #4554 ref: 952.
1377. iii Nina Gunsaulis #4555 ref: 954.
1378. iv Dell Gunsaulis #4582 ref: 983.
+ 1379. v Margarite Gunsaulis #4583.
1380. vi Nellie Gunsaulis #4584 ref: 985, m. (1) _____ Chase #4587, ref: 988, m. (2) _____ Cook #4586, ref: 987, m. (3) _____ Jacobs #4588, ref: 989.


Children:
+ 1381. i Alice M. Foster #4591 b. 25 Jul 1852.
1382. ii Harriet (Hattie) Foster #4592 b. 1853, ref: 993, m. _____ Moore #4350, ref: 1003.
1383. iii Edna (DeEtt ?) Foster #4593 b. 1855, ref: 994, m. _____ Miller #4351, ref: 1004.
1384. iv Mary Foster #4594 b. 1858, ref: 995, m. _____ Dyson #4392, ref: 1089.
1385. v George Foster #4595 b. 1861, ref: 996, d. 1863.
1386. vi Clara Foster #4596 b. 1863, ref: 997, m. _____ Wolcott #4352, ref: 1005.
1387. vii Emogene Foster #4597 b. 1866, m. (1) _____ Griffin #4355, ref: 1008, m. (2) _____ Kitzseiner #4354, ref: 1007, m. (3) _____ Graham #4353.
1388. viii Lena Foster #4598 b. 1869, ref: 999, m. _____ Graham #4391, ref: 1088. Lena died 1889.
1389. ix Myrtle Foster #4348 b. 1874, ref: 1001, d. 1886.

909. Eunice Eliza Chapman #4493 (486.Dudley⁶, 234.Noah⁵, 73.Gideon⁴, 10.John³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 23 Jan 1834, Conesus, Livingston Co., NY, ref: 425, m. Zelots Carrier Hillman #4356, b. 4 Feb 1832, ref: 1009, d. 3 Jun 1914, Greene, OH. Eunice died 3 Sep 1914, Greene, OH. Born at Conesus, Livingston co., NY. Eunice was adapted by _______ Peltons and raised by them. She and her husband ran a farm in Greene, OH (CFA).

Children:
1390. i  Mary Hillman #4368 ref: 1021.
1391. ii Clifford Hillman #4369 ref: 1022.
1392. iii Laura Hillman #4357 b. 1853, ref: 1010, m. _____ Pinks #4364, ref: 1017.
1393. iv Lillian Hillman #4358 b. 1857, ref: 1011, d. 1858.
1394. v Lillie Hillman #4359 b. 1860, ref: 1012, d. 1864.
1395. vi Carrie Hillman #4360 b. 1865.
1396. vii Infant Hillman #4361 b. 1866, ref: 1014, d. 1866.
1397. viii Adeline Hillman #4362 b. 1868, ref: 1015, m. _____ Wolcott #4352, ref: 1005.
1398. ix Nellie Hillman #4363  b. 1871 , ref: 1016, m. _____ Clark #4367, ref: 1020.

911. Dwight R. Chapman #4541 (488.Ariel 6, 234.Noah 5, 73.Gideon 4, 10.John 3, 2.John 2, 1.William 1) b. 13 Jun 1827, ref: 928, m. 19 Dec 1849, Maria Bond #4547, ref: 938. D.R. Chapman occupied the farm where the first clearing was made in the township in 1799. D.R. Chapman occupied the farm where the first clearing was made in the township in 1799.

Children:
1399. i Lousia Chapman #4549 ref: 940.
1400. ii Kate Chapman #4550 ref: 941.
1401. iii Lucy Chapman #4551 ref: 943.
1402. iv Blanche Chapman #4552 ref: 944.
1403. v Frederick H. Chapman #4548 b. 1850, ref: 939.


Children:
1404. i Kate Redalona Davis #4394 ref: 1092.


Children:


Children:
1406. i Edam Chapman #4899 b. 17 Sep 1841, ref: wc.
1407. ii Henry Chapman #4930 b. 9 Jun 1845, ref: wc, d. 16 May 1895.
1408. iii Mary E. Chapman #2848 b. 13 Apr 1843, ref: wc, m. (1) Daniel Botham #2859, m. (2) unknown Palmer #4259, m. (3) William Parrott #4941. Mary died 29 Sep 1903.


Children:
1409. i Albert Chapman #4900 b. 27 Feb 1837, ref: wc.
1410. ii Minerva Chapman #4982 b. 1 Oct 1839, ref: wc, m. Thomas Liddle #4903. Minerva died 28 Sep 1914.
1411. iii Jeremiah Chapman #4963 b. 10 Jan 1841, ref: wc.
1412. iv Mary Chapman #4857 b. 13 Jul 1845, ref: wc, m. Edwin Black #4904.
1413. v Lucy Chapman #4879 b. 26 Sep 1847, ref: wc, m. John Black #4907.
1414. vi Elmer Chapman #4973 b. 13 Jan 1849, ref: wc.
1415. vii Emily Chapman #4868 b. 10 May 1853, ref: wc, m. (1) Adelhert Maxom #4905, m. (2) Frank King #4906.
James H Chapman #4866 (494.Silas⁶, 235.Jeremiah⁵, 79.Daniel⁴, 11.Daniel³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 7 Nov 1812, ref: wc, m. 15 Nov 1837, Katharine S. Romer #4940, b. 10 Jan 1820, Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY, d. 14 Oct 1897, Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY, buried: 16 Oct 1897, Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY. James died 25 Apr 1893, Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY. James pursued the occupation of farmer in his native town until about 1860, when he engaged in the coal business in Peekskill on the Main Street property owned by him, and continued in that business for a few years and then returned to Putnam Valley and farming, and continued there until 1878, when he again became interested in the coal and lumber business in Peekskill. He moved back to Peekskill in 1888 with his family and continued to reside there until his death. A few years before his death, he turned the business over to his sons, Albert and Edmund.

Children:

+ 1416. i Ferris Chapman #4944 b. 23 Oct 1838.
+ 1417. ii James Henry Chapman #4946 b. 4 Aug 1842.
+ 1418. iii Joshua M Chapman #4947 b. 4 Dec 1843, ref: wc, d. 26 Sep 1865, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.
+ 1421. vi William P. Chapman #4909 b. 26 Feb 1851, ref: wc, d. 29 Sep 1852.
+ 1422. vii Cordelia Chapman #4951 b. 17 Sep 1853, ref: wc, m. Issac Haight #4955. Cordelia died 22 Feb 1896.
+ 1423. viii Peter Romer Chapman #4950 b. 11 Aug 1856.
+ 1425. x Albert B Chapman #4954 b. 29 Mar 1862, Old Chapman Homestead In Putnam NY, ref: wc, m. 13 Apr 1893, Lillian Cromwell #4961, b. 1859, Nyc, NY Co., NY, d. 10 Oct 1911, Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY, buried: Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. Albert died 7 Sep 1942, Valentine Boarding House, Main St, buried: 10 Sep 1942, Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.
+ 1426. xi Catherine R Chapman #4956 b. 24 Jul 1866, ref: wc, m. (1) Daniel Travis #4962, b. 14 Mar 1859, d. 7 Oct 1895, m. (2) BEF 1922, James Jamison #4964, b. 10 Mar 1864, d. 12 Apr 1939, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY. Catherine died 29 Jan 1938, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.


Children:

+ 1427. i Curtis Chapman #4984 b. 29 Jan 1847, ref: wc, d. 2 May 1871, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.
+ 1428. ii Emma Chapman #4985 b. 29 Dec 1851, ref: wc, d. 3 Jan 1853, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.
+ 1429. iii Mary Chapman #4910 b. 16 Jan 1854, ref: wc, m. 19 Dec 1877, James S. Simpson #4911.

Calvin Alpheus Chapman #2362 (505.Reeve⁶, 245.Lemuel⁵, 97.Matthias⁴, 13.Obadiah³, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 15 Mar 1833, St. Marys, OH., m. 9 Jan 1856, in Champaign Co., OH., Ellen A. Collins #2363, b. 5 Oct 1833, Champaign Co., OH., d. 17 Mar 1882, Miami Co., OH. Calvin died 9 Dec 1901, Troy, Miami Co., OH., buried: Covington, OH. ELLEN's parents were from Tennessee per census records of 1880. Calvin SERVED 2 terms in Civil War from Champaign Co., OH.  1-26th Ohio vol. inf. compa ny H 2-Company L 2nd Ohio H.A. Wounded @ @ Stones River Battle. Also fought at Sh iloh

Children:

+ 1430. i Edward L. Chapman #2364.
1431.ii William W. Chapman #2366.
1432.iii Charles Chapman #2367.
1433.iv Albert (Allie) Chapman #2368.
1434.v Laura Chapman #2369 m. Frank Sherwood #2373. Laura died 1963.
1435.vi Emma Mae Chapman #2370 d. 22 Apr 1881.
+ 1436.vii James Norton Chapman #2365 b. 17 Mar 1858.
1437.viii Dora C. Chapman #2371 b. 17 Sep 1875, m. 8 Aug 1900, William Riley #2374. Dora died 1960.


Children:
1438.i Mercy Heath #532.
1439.ii Berthena Heath #534.
1440.iii Sally Heath #535.
1441.iv Lucy Heath #536.
1442.v Levi Heath #537.
1443.vi Ardella Heath #538.
1444.vii Emeline Heath #539.
1445.viii Frances Heath #540.
1446.ix Julia Ann Heath #541.
1447.x Nancy Heath #542.
1448.xi Hudson Heath #544.
1449.xii Oliver Heath #545.
1450.xiii Amos Heath #546.


Children:
1451.i Franklin Lamb #548.
1452.ii Amasa Lamb #549.
1453.iii Edwin Lamb #550.
1454.iv Emeline Lamb #551.


Notes received by Ed Krimmer from Carl F. Heintze, JR on about 3/18/2008: "Thats's my grandfather, though you have a mistake in his birthdate. It was 1849 not 1749. He was conceived by his father the year before who went off to look for gold in California and who died in the Sierra Nevada, a long with a brother. My great-grandmother, Lavina, then also died leaving my grandfather an orphan. An uncle brought him to California over the Isthmus of Panama probably around 1866 and eventually he settled in Napa, married and raised his family of seven children. He never returned to Ledyard-New London, but some of his children did. He is buried in Tulocay Cemetery in Napa, along with his wife Paulina, who came from Norway about the same time and all his children. Carl Heintze"

Children:
1455.i Anna Chapman #553 b. 23 Aug 1828, d. 29 Nov 1888, Napa, Napa Co., CA.
+ 1456.ii William Henry Chapman #556 b. 5 Apr 1830.

---

492 LDS 7211204  31
493 LDS 8828506 25
494 LDS 0170424 FILM LDS 7211204  31
495 LDS 7023918  16 LDS 8828506  25 LDS A537934  0590
496 LDS 8105708  24
497 LDS 8828506 24 LDS 7023918  14
1457. iii Harlan W. Chapman #3967 b. 20 Nov 1832, d. 23 Mar 1837.
1458. iv Mary Chapman #557 b. 18 Feb 1834, d. 29 Oct 1915.
1459. v Sally Chapman #558 b. 19 Mar 1836, d. 3 Jul 1870.
1460. vi Stephen Chapman #4307 b. 3 Feb 1839.
1461. vii Nancy Jane Chapman #559 b. 10 Aug 1840.
1462. viii Stephen Chapman #4756 b. 3 Feb 1841.
1463. ix Rosalie Chapman #4762 b. 7 Jun 1842, New London, New London Co., CT.
1464. x Lydia Ann Chapman #4763 b. 2 Feb 1845, d. 7 Jun 1862.
1465. xi Frank A. Chapman #4758 b. 25 Apr 1847, d. 6 Aug 1848.
1466. xii Levi Chapman #2869 b. 31 Mar 1849.

   + 1467. i Gilbert Eddy Chapman #2412 b. 2 Sep 1849.

   + 1468. i Estella Tammy Sweet #2430 b. 5 Jan 1853.
   1469. ii Frances Jessie Sweet #2431 b. 12 Jul 1856, d. 17 Mar 1876.

   + 1470. i Albert Park Campbell #685 b. 25 Nov 1861.

   + 1471. i Milo D Chapman #4813 b. 14 Nov 1870, Burlingame, Kansas, ref: CHAP-02A, d. 1 Jun 1878, Rosedale, Clay, Kansas, buried: UNKNOWN, Rosedale, Kansas. Killed when school window broke his neck. Found has grave near the "Ingersoll" house at Rosedale near Clay Center See article in Clay Center Newspaper. (Chapman documents).
   1472. ii Carrie E Chapman #4824 b. 27 Dec 1872, Rosedale, Clay, Kansas, ref: CHAP-02B, d. 17 Jun 1929, Las Vegas, Nevada, buried: 28 Jun 1929, Santa Ana, California. Chapman family Bible Census records Killed in auto accident near Las Vegas the day after she and Ed left for what was to be a long motor tour across the country. Article in Riverside de Enterprise, June 18, 1929 and Riverside Press June 18, 1929. On front page of the Enterprise.
   1473. iii Orville Perry Chapman #4828 b. 18 Jan 1877, Otter Creek, Kansas, ref: CHAP-02C, d. 29 Feb 1896, Escondido, San Diego, California, buried: UNKNOWN, Escondido, San Diego, California. Chapman family Bible found grave record in Escondido cemetery, unmarked
   + 1474. iv Glen Willis Chapman #4848 b. 18 Feb 1885.
   1475. v Clyde Clifton Chapman #4829 b. 20 Jan 1888, Clay Center, Clay, Kansas, ref: CHAP-02E, d. 1945, Riverside, Riverside, California. Chapman family Bible Electrician, lived in Riverside. Never married Photographer, Inventor

Children:
+ 1476. i  **Lavina Conner** #3455 b. 25 Oct 1869.


Washington Chapman died at home, at 6 Starkweather Street, Manchester, CT. In the 1860 Census Washington was enumerated with his wife Eliza and their children Francis, Wallace, Amasa, Julia and George.

In the 1880 Census, Washington was enumerated with his wife Eliza and daughter -in-law Sarah. Washington Chapman was enumerated with his wife Eliza, and son's George and Francis in the 1850 census. In the 1870 Census, Washington was enumerated with his wife Eliza and their children Walter, Julia, Wallace and Amasa.

According to the 1870 census, the value of the real estate was $450 and the value of Personal estate was $200. Washington's death certificate indicated he was a resident of Glastonbury. However, the 1894 Directory for Manchester, CT indicated that he was boarding at 6 Starkweather St. in Manchester.

**Eliza**: Year of birth is based on an age of 37 as reported on the 1860 Federal Census would be 1823.

Death Certificate indicated that Eliza died of Typhoid-fever. The certificate is also in error in that it indicates she was 25 at the time of her death. In the 1860 Census Eliza was enumerated with her husband Washington and their children Francis, Wallace, Amasa, Julia and George. In the 1880 census, Eliza was enumerated with her husband Washington and their children Walter, Julia, Wallace and Amasa.

Children:
+ 1477. i  **George W. Chapman** #4136 b. 20 Aug 1846.
+ 1478. ii  **Frank H. Chapman** #4175 b. 20 Feb 1849.
+ 1479. iii  **Wallace Chapman** #4143 b. 1851, South Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT,⁵⁰⁵ d. 26 May 1917, Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, CT.⁵⁰⁶ buried: Still Hill, South Glastonbury, CT.⁵⁰⁷ According to his death certificate, Wallace remained single. Cause of death listed on the death certificate is intracranial hemorrhage. Fracture of the skull. The death was reported by Frank H. Chapman, 525 Broad St., Meriden CT. In the 1860 Census Wallace was enumerated with his parents Washing and his brothers and sisters Francis, George, Amasa, and Julia. In the 1870 Census, Wallace was enumerated

---

⁴⁹⁹ Marriage Certificate Washington Chapman and Eliza Robinson
⁵⁰⁰ Death Certificate - Wallace Chapman
⁵⁰¹ Still Hill Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. walk by John J. Chapman Jr. 05/15/99
⁵⁰² Dec 3, 1997 letter from Jean Greene, Historian, First Church of Christ, Glastonbury, CT.
⁵⁰⁴ Dec 3, 1997 letter from Jean Greene, Historian, First Church of Christ, Glastonbury, CT.
⁵⁰⁵ Death Certificate - Wallace Chapman
⁵⁰⁶ Death Certificate - Wallace Chapman
⁵⁰⁷ Death Certificate - Wallace Chapman
with his parents Washington and Eliza and his brothers and sisters Walter, Julia, and Amasa.

+ 1480. iv Walter W Chapman #4146 b. 11 Nov 1852.

1481. v Amasa Chapman #4144 b. ABT 1856,508 d. Y. Year of birth is based on age of 4 in 1860 census. In the 1870 Census, Amasa was enumerated with his parents Washington and Eliza and his brothers and sisters Walter, Julia, and Wallace. In the 1860 Census Amasa was enumerated with his parents Washington and his brothers and sisters Francis, Wallace, George, and Julia.


+ 1483. vii Julia Chapman #4165 b. 20 Dec 1859.


Clarissa was enumerated with her husband Henry, a daughter Charity age 10 (it is indicated that Charity was born in CT however, this is the first and only indication of this daughter that I have located - JJC), and son Jason D., age 4. Clarissa was enumerated with her husband Henry and their son, Jason D. Chapman, Jason’s wife, Julia, and Jason and Julia’s daughter Sarah, age 8/12, and a boarder, Henry Simpson, male, age 18.

The WI state census for 1855 indicates that 2 women were enumerated with Henry. Since no names of the individuals are given, it is presumed that Clarissa was one of the women.

In the 1850 Federal Census, Clarissa was enumerated with her husband Henry and daughter Charity. The family is not included in any index for the 1850 CT census.

Clarissa was enumerated with her husband Henry, son Jason, and Mother Lavinia.

509 Birth Certificate for Humphrey H. Chapman
510 Death Certificate for Humphrey H. Chapman
512 Town Clerk, Glastonbury, CT., Marriage Certificate for Henry and Clarissa Chapman
513 Death Certificate for Henry Chapman.
514 Death Certificate for Henry Chapman.
515 Town of Manchester, Copy of cemetery records furnished by Town of Manchester, CT.
516 Death Certificate for Clarissa Chapman.
517 Town of Manchester, Copy of cemetery records furnished by Town of Manchester, CT.
In the 1840 census, Henry Chapman was listed in the 20 to 30 year age bracket and was enumerated with a female also in the 20 to 30 year age bracket. The female is presumed to be his wife Clarissa Chapman. She married Henry Chapman

Henry: 1819 year of birth is that listed on tombstone in East Cemetery, Manchester, CT. Town Clerk of East Hampton does not have a record of his birth.

The 1880 census would indicate he was born in 1820.

Henry's death certificate indicates he was probably born in 1824.

The cause of death, as listed on the death certificate is an accident.

He was enumerated with his wife Clarissia, a daughter Charity age 10 (it is indicated that Charity was born in CT however, this is the first and only indication of this daughter that I have located), and Jason D., age 4. His occupation was listed as a farmer. The value of his real estate was listed as $1,000 and the value of his personal estate was listed as $232.

Henry Chapman (Age 60) is listed as working in the feldspar mines. He was enumerated with his wife, Clarissia, age 62. Also enumerated with them were his son, Jason D. Chapman, Jason's wife, Julia, and Jason and Julia's daughter Sarah, age 8/12, and a boarder, Henry Simpson, male, age 18. No street or dwelling number were listed on the census.

The 1855 State Census for WI indicated that Henry was enumerated with two females. I presume that the 2nd female was daughter Charity, but the census does not give names of individuals enumerated other than the head of the household.

In the 1850 Federal Census, Henry was enumerated with his wife Clarissia, and daughter Charity. Henry and family are not included in any index for the 1850 CT census.

In the 1840 census, Henry was listed in the 20 to 30 year age bracket and was enumerated with a female also in the 20 to 30 year age bracket. The female is presumed to be his wife Clarissa Chapman.

Henry was enumerated with his wife Clarissia, son Jason, and Mother-in-law Lavinia. He reported his real estate value as $1,500 and personal estate valued at $700.

Children:

1484. i Charity Chapman #4131 b. 1849, CT.518 Charity was found in the 1860 Census for WI, Columbia Co., the Post Office of East Randolph. She was enumerated with Father Henry, Mother Clarissa Chapman.

518 1850 Federal Census, Portland, Ct Archive Series M 432, Roll44
and brother Jason D.

Charity was enumerated with her mother Clarissia, father Henry and brother Jason D. (it is indicated that Charity was born in CT however, this is the first and only indication of this daughter that I have located).

The 1855 State Census of WI indicates that two females were living with Henry Chapman at the time of enumeration. Since no names are listed in the census, it is presumed that one of the women was Charity.

In the 1850 Federal Census, Charity was enumerated with her parents Henry and Clarissia. The family is not included in any index for the 1850 CT census.

+ 1485. ii  

**Jason D. Chapman** #4163 b. 1 Mar 1856.

1123. **Nathanael Chapman** #4135 (655.Reuben⁶, 317.Amasa⁵, 134.Jonah⁴, 22.Soloman⁰, 1.William⁰) b. 10 Apr 1831, m. ABT 1860, **Melinda Eliza Huniston** #4148, b. 26 May 1839, Derby, CT, d. 20 May 1912, Glastonbury. Hartford Co., CT, buried: ABT 20 MAY 1912, Still Hill, South Glastonbury, CT. Nathanael died 20 Aug 1902, Glastonbury. Hartford Co., CT, buried: AFT 20 AUG 1902, Still Hill, South Glastonbury, CT. Nathanael's Death Certificate indicated he died of Carcinoma of the Rectum. It also indicated that he was married, but did not indicate who his wife was. In the 1900 Federal Census, Nathanael was enumerated with his wife Melinda.

Nathanael was enumerated with his wife Melinda and their sons Etson and Dwight and daughter Eva M.

Nathanael was enumerated with his wife Melinda, sons Etson and Dwight and daughter Eva.

The census also indicated that his real estate value was $500 and his personal worth was $100.

The 1900 Federal Census indicated that Nathanael had been unemployed for 4 months.

**Melinda**: The Death Certificate indicates that Melinda's last name was Huniston, however, "The Hotchkiss Family - First Six Generations", according to Stu Hotchkiss indicated the spelling should be Humiston. Could be a typo error or on the death certificate.

Birth date could be 1841 if her age of 39 is correct as listed in the 1880 Federal Census.

In the 1900 Federal Census, Melinda was enumerated with her husband Nathanael.

Melinda was enumerated with her husband Nathanael and their sons Etson and Dwight and daughter Eva M.

---

520 Death Certificate for Melinda Eliza Chapman ED 137, Sheet 9B,
521 Death Certificate for Melinda Eliza Chapman
522 Death Certificate for Melinda Eliza Chapman
523 Death Certificate for Melinda Eliza Chapman
524 Death Certificate for Nathaniel Chapman
525 Still Hill Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. walk by John J. Chapman Jr. 05/15/99
Melinda was enumerated with her husband Nathanael, sons Etson and Dwight and daughter Eva.

**Children:**

1486. i **Etson J Chapman #4152** b. OCT 1863.

1487. ii **Eva M Chapman #4153** b. 1865, CT, d. Y. Eva was enumerated with her parents Nathanael and Melinda and brothers Etson and Dwight. Eva was enumerated with her parents Nathanael and Melinda and brothers Etson and Dwight.

1488. iii **Dwight W Chapman #4154** b. 1869, CT, d. Y. Dwight was enumerated with his parents Nathanael and Melinda and his brother Etson and sister Eva M. Dwight was enumerated with his parents Nathanael and Melinda, brother Etson sister Eva.


**Children:**

+ 1489. i **Mary Ann Hopkins #3375** b. 6 Oct 1846.


**Children:**

1490. i **Catherine Chapman #3232** b. 31 Dec 1856. Catherine married EBEN C. Brown

1491. ii **Eva Chapman #3233** b. 8 Oct 1860. Eva married Benjamin HOFFMAN

1492. iii **Clayton Chapman #3234** b. 28 Sep 1862, d. 16 Apr 1880.

1493. iv **Anna Chapman #3236** b. 6 May 1868. Anna married Edward Warner

1494. v **John Chapman #3237** b. 24 Nov 1870. John married AGNUS BIGART

1495. vi **Julia Chapman #3238** b. 16 Apr 1873. Julia married Marvin PURDY

1496. vii **Grace Chapman #3239** b. 28 Aug 1876. Grace married Elmer WICKIZER


**Children:**

1497. i **Delazine Chapman #3244**.

1498. ii **Arthur Chapman #3245**.

1499. iii **Ida Chapman #3247**. Ida married Florance Goodrich

+ 1500. iv **Florance Chapman #3243** b. 1858.

1501. v **Earl Chapman #3248** b. 1883, d. 1948.


**Children:**

1502. i **Lennie Chapman #3281**. Lennie married Eugene Chapman

1503. ii **Minnie Chapman #3282**. Minnie married (1)___TUTTLE (2) Henry Robacker

1504. iii **Gertrude Chapman #3283**. Gertrude married Levi Lewis

1505. iv **Mayme Chapman #3284**. Mayme married WILL Stevens. He was a doctor

+ 1506. v **Charles E. Chapman #3280** b. 18 Sep 1861.

*Children:*

+ 1507. i **Fred F. Chapman** #1773 b. 18 Aug 1868.


*Children:*

1508. i **Edward Cobbley Mecham** #2919 b. 16 Dec 1867, Provo, Utah Co., Ut, d. 20 Dec 1943, Provo, Utah Co., Ut.

+ 1509. ii **Amasa Lyman Mecham** #2920 b. 21 Feb 1870.

1510. iii **Sarah Irene Mecham** #2921 b. 15 Aug 1872, York, Juab Co., Ut, d. 21 Feb 1931, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., Ut.

1511. iv **Eugene Mecham** #2922 b. 1 Aug 1875, York, Juab Co., Ut, d. 25 Dec 1875, York, Juab Co., Ut.


*Children:*

+ 1512. i **Moses Marcus Boren** #2968 b. 16 Jul 1866.


*Children by Lucy Savage White:*

1513. i **Frank Lyman Chapman** #2485 b. 1863, Rockford, Il, d. 1893.

+ 1514. ii **Lena Emmeline Chapman** #2486 b. 29 Aug 1865.

1515. iii **Howard Rufus Chapman** #2487 b. 1867, Rockford, Il.


*Children:*

+ 1516. i **Florence Mae Hughes** #2307.

1517. ii **Elizabeth Hughes** #2308.

1518. iii **Edward Howd Hughes** #2309.

1519. iv **James C. Hughes** #2310.


*Children:*

1520. i **Merrick Dunbar** #2493.

1214. **Henry Edward Chapman** #845 (714.Noah⁶, 349.Peter⁵, 160.Rufus⁴, 34.Robert³, 5.Samuel², 1.William¹) b. 1832, New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., OH., m. (1) _____ Ferguson #846, m. (2) **Anna Elizabeth (Betty) Herring** #849, b. 1841, d. 1924. Henry died 1889, Lockhart, Caldwell Co., Tx. Betty was the adopted daughter of William Herring and Mary Chapman

**Anna**: Betty was adopted by Prof. William Halsey and his wife, Mary Chapman Halsey

**Children by _____ Ferguson:**
- 1523. **i** Alice Chapman #847.
- 1524. **ii** Molly Chapman #848 m. _____ Lowe #860.
- 1525. **iii** Willie Ella Chapman #854.
- 1526. **iv** Wildbahn Rector Chapman #855.
- 1527. **v** James Deitrich Chapman #856.
- 1528. **vi** Lelia Maude Chapman #857.
- 1529. **vii** Lola Cathrine Chapman #851 b. 1871.
- 1530. **viii** Andrew Rowe Chapman #850 b. 13 Jan 1873.
- 1531. **ix** Edward Henry Chapman #852 b. 11 Jan 1878.

1215. **Andrew Marvin Griffin Chapman** #724 (714.Noah⁶, 349.Peter⁵, 160.Rufus⁴, 34.Robert³, 5.Samuel², 1.William¹) b. 7 Jun 1836, New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., OH, m. (1) **Victoria Leah Bankston Robertson** #736, (daughter of Henry Harrison Bankston #3355 and Cecelia Lea #3356) m. (2) 9 Dec 1863, **Adeline Elizabeth Webb** #726, b. ABT 1842, St. Helena Parish, LA, (daughter of Thomas A. Webb #3353 and Sara Adeline Redden #3354) d. 4 Feb 1881, St. Helena Parish, LA. Andrew died 1886, St. Helena Parish, LA. Andrew was a private in WINGFIELD'S 3rd Louisiana Cavalry.

**Children by Victoria Leah Bankston Robertson:**
- 1532. **i** Viva Elizabeth Robertson #2304 b. 1872, d. 1942.
- 1533. **ii** Edna Augusta Robertson #2497 b. 1874.
- 1534. **iii** John Henry Chapman #737 b. 7 Oct 1883.
- 1535. **iv** William Griffin Chapman #738 b. 19 Oct 1886.

**Children by Adeline Elizabeth Webb:**
- 1536. **v** Thomas Chapman #727 d. AT 8 YEARS OF AGE.
- 1537. **vi** Emmett Lathrop Chapman #728 b. 7 Nov 1886.
- 1538. **vii** Clara Pauline Chapman #729 b. 28 Oct 1868.
- 1539. **viii** Sarah Chapman #730 b. 1870, St. Helena Parish, LA, d. 1871.
- 1540. **ix** Lette Chapman #731 b. 1874, St. Helena Parish, LA, d. 8 Sep 1891.
- 1541. **x** Clarence Andrew Bunyan Chapman #733 b. 11 Dec 1875.
- 1542. **xi** Lucy Alma Chapman #734 b. 30 Aug 1878.
- 1543. **xii** Adeline Chapman #735 b. 4 Feb 1881.


**Children:**
- 1544. **i** Sara Chapman Halsey #2322.
- 1545. **ii** Edward Barbour Halsey #2323.
- 1546. **iii** William Gustavus Halsey #2324.


Children:
1548. ii Bertrand Lyon Chapman #5001 b. 31 May 1880, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ, d. UNKNOWN.
+ 1549. iii Vernon Standish Chapman, Sr #4996 b. 27 Sep 1882.


Children:
1550. i Amy Jane Ashcraft #3032 m. Barstow Goldbill #3043. Amy died 1900.
1551. ii Lilla Ashcraft #3033 m. James Snow #3044.
1552. iii Mary Elizabeth Ashcraft #3034 m. Elmer Allen #3045.
1553. iv Augusta Ashcraft #3035 m. Peter Harris #3046.
1554. v Julia Ashcraft #3036 m. Charles Comstock #3047.
1555. vi Lucy A. Ashcraft #3048 b. 22 Jan 1860, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. 22 Feb 1881, Albert J. Maynard #3049.
+ 1556. vii John Roe Ashcraft #2980 b. 12 Apr 1865.
1557. viii Stephen P. Ashcraft #3037 b. 1869, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. (1) Jennie C. Comstock #3051, m. (2) Nancy Phillips #3052. Stephen died 1954.
1558. ix Willie Ashcraft #3038 b. 1871, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.
1559. x Sarah F. Ashcraft #3040 b. 1872, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT, m. Edgar C. Stoddard #3053.
1560. xi Minnie Ashcraft #3042 b. 1875, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.
1561. xii James Ashcraft #3043 b. 1875, Quaker Hill, Waterford, CT.


Children by Mary A. Pennock:
1562. i A Daughter #598.

Children by Berenice Bragg:
1563. ii Nellie Chapman #601 b. 11 Oct 1875.


Children:
1564. i Daniel Jason Chapman #603 b. 13 Sep 1868. Daniel Jason Chapman was married 30 DEC 1899.


Children:
1565. i Maud Chapman #615 b. 24 Sep 1864. Maud Chapman married AMBROSE PARTCH
1566. ii Ira W. Chapman #616 b. 18 Aug 1867, d. 9 Jan 1920, Chazy Clinton CT. Ira W. Chapman married Fanny DALY
1567. iii Nancy M. Chapman #617 b. 16 Apr 1870, Chazy Clinton CT, d. 12 May 1876, Brattleboro, VT.
1568. iv Helen Chapman #618 b. 12 Feb 1872, Chazy Clinton CT. Helen Chapman married Abraham Lee near Stevins Point Wi.
1569. v  Willie C. Chapman #619 b. 16 Oct 1873, Chazy Clinton CT, d. 19 May 1876, Brattleboro, VT.
+ 1570. vi  Carson W. Chapman #620 b. 5 Feb 1876.
+ 1571. vii  Aggie Augusta Chapman #622 b. 19 Jul 1879.

  Children:
  1572. i  Harvey Chapman #608 b. 11 Apr 1868, d. 10 Dec 1876.
  1573. ii  Leon Chapman #609 b. 23 Sep 1874, d. 1 Dec 1876.
  1574. iii  Lizzie A. Chapman #611 b. 24 Oct 1881.

  Children:
  1575. i  Edith Chapman #613 b. 16 Apr 1868.

  Children:
  1576. i  William H. Chapman #4200.
  1577. ii  Robert E Chapman #4201.
  1578. iii  George Chapman #4202.
  1579. iv  Nellie Grace Chapman #4203 b. 25 Nov 1873, d. 2 Mar 1876.

  Children:
  1580. i  Louise Chapman Johnson #4256 b. 1869, m. William Brewer Rockwell #4254, b. 19 Jan 1858, d. 30 Apr 1916, Scranton, Pa, buried: in Dunmore Cem. Louise died 1948, Scranton, Pa, buried: in Dunmore Cem. I am surmising that Louise Chapman Johnson is William Rockwell's second wife - her tombstone reads "Louise Chapman Rockwell, wife of William B. Rockwell 1869-1948" If Chapman is her actual middle name, she may have been a distant cousin (or not so distant?). Actually, I am guessing that she was the daughter of Elizabeth Chapman and Jas. Johnson and I have entered it as such in the database. This would make her the niece of William Rockell's first wife, Clara Louise.

  Children:
  + 1581. i  John Harris Chapman #4222 b. 26 Jun 1870.
  + 1582. ii  Joseph Leffingwell Chapman #4223 b. 29 Aug 1873.


**Children:**

1583. i Clara Louise Rockwell #4255 b. 1883, d. 1962, Scranton, Pa, buried: in Dunmore Cem.


**Children:**

1584. i H. Herbert Dean #3142.
1585. ii Martha Dean #3143 b. 1895.
+ 1586. iii William Allen Dean #3132 b. 13 Aug 1897.
1587. iv Helen Jennison Dean #3144 b. 25 Jan 1899.

Eighth Generation


**Dora**: Dora was the daughter of Wesley William WOOD and Eliza Bond.

Children by Dora Leona Wood:

1588. i Howard Waters #2648 b. 18 Aug 1885, Chestertown, Warren Co., NY, d. 21 Sep 1885, Chestertown, Warren Co., NY.
+ 1589. ii Earnest Charles Waters #2649 b. 14 Nov 1886.
1590. iii Lelia Belle Waters #2650 b. 15 Aug 1891, Chestertown, Warren Co., NY, m. 6 Jun 1927, in Fort Patricia, Washington Co., NY, Martin Edward Wagner #2662. (Children by Alta Dolbeck:)
1591. iv Walter Waters #2652 b. 31 Oct 1900, Hague, Warren Co., NY.
1592. v Ruth Waters #2653 b. 1902, Hague, Warren Co., NY.
1593. vi Miles Waters #2654 b. 1905, Hague, Warren Co., NY, m. 2 Aug 1932, in Hague, Warren Co., NY, Elizabeth Conlon #2659. (Children by Alta Dolbeck:)
1595. viii Laura Waters #2658 b. 16 May 1914, Hague, Warren Co., NY, m. 4 Oct 1933, James Bolton #2661.

1313. Charles W. Edmonds #3698 (871.Carolíne⁷, 469.Elijah⁵, 218.Heman/Herman/Hiram⁴, 63.Samuel⁴, 9.Samuel¹, 2.John², 1.William¹) b. 30 Aug 1846, Payson, Adams Co., IL, m. 9 Jan 1872, in Quincy, Adams Co., IL, Jennie Roe #3709, b. 25 Sep 1847, Jeffersonville, IN, d. 5 Dec 1941, Clayton, IL. Charles died 13 Mar 1897, Payson, Adams Co., IL. JMC had in other "Jan 9 1872, Quincy, Adams Co., Ill"

Children:

1596. i Roe I. Edmonds #3720 b. Clayton, IL. He married and had a child. Was a doctor in Louisville, KY, when last heard from.
1597. ii Infant Edmonds #3731 b. 1894, d. 22 Jan 1895.


Children:
1598. i Robert S. Edmonds #3764 b. 1874, Payson, Adams Co., IL. JMC had in other: "Jun 21 1904 Florence E. Tipple."

+ 1599. ii Mayme Irene Edmonds #3775 b. 11 Sep 1876.

+ 1600. iii Arthur Pitman Edmonds #3809 b. 15 Jun 1879.

1601. iv George Edmonds #3908 b. 8 Aug 1882, Payson, Adams Co., IL, d. 16 Aug 1883, Payson, Adams Co., IL.


Children:

+ 1602. i Agnes Crawford #3643.

1603. ii Rachel Crawford #3676 b. DEC 1870, Barry, Pike Co., IL, d. 26 Dec 1969, Barry, Pike Co., IL.

1604. iii Katherine Mae Crawford #3632 b. 1875, Barry, Pike Co., IL, d. 1953, Liberty, Adams Co., IL.

1605. iv Jeanette Irene Crawford #3687 b. APR 1887, Barry, Pike Co., IL, d. 16 Apr 1961, Barry, Pike Co., IL.


Children:

1606. i Ettie Heneretea Taylor #3.

1607. ii Clarence Washington Taylor #4105 b. AUG 1887, d. 11 Oct 1887, buried: Fall Creek Cemetery, Adams Co., IL.

1608. iii Mary Ann Taylor #4116 b. 15 Mar 1890, d. 15 Mar 1891, buried: Fall Creek Cemetery, Adams Co., IL.

1330. Mable D. Chapman #3501 (874.William⁷, 469.Elijah⁶, 218.Heman/Herman/Hiram⁵, 63.Samuel⁴, 9.Samuel³, 2.John², 1.William¹) (See marriage to number 869.)


Children:

1609. i Margaret Elizabeth Chapman #124 b. 15 Jul 1906, Temple, Bell Co., TX. AS OF 1989 IS A SCHOOL TEACHER NOW RETIRED BUT STILL TEACHES SENIOR CITIZEN CLASSES IN TEMPLE TEXAS. IS QUITE ACTIVE IN CIVIC AFFAIRS. RECEIVED A CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD IN 1987. ENJOYS MANY HOBBIES AND WAS QUITE PUT OUT WHEN SHE LOST HER LICENSE TO DRIVE FOR A SHORT TIME IN 1987


Children:

+ 1610. ii Mable Dennis Robertson #157 b. 25 Nov 1892.

1611. iii Herbert Chapman Belcher #201 b. 1894, Temple, Bell Co., TX., d. 29 Jul 1935, Brenham, TX.

1612. iii Raymond Robertson #212 b. 1896, Temple, Bell Co., TX., d. 1936.

1613. iv Alice Robertson #224 b. 1901, Temple, Bell Co., TX., d. 17 Oct 1983, Abilene, TX.

1614. v Estella (Little Stella) Robertson #235 b. 1910, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX., d. 1960, Dallas, Dallas Co.,

Children:
1615. i Mildred Chapman #378 b. Cleburne, Tx.
+ 1617. iii Mary Elizabeth Chapman #278 b. 1907.
1618. iv Helan Chapman #367 b. 1909, Cleburne, Tx.


Samuel: Otis PUT IN THE First SIDEWALKS IN PAYSON, ILLINOIS

Children:
+ 1619. i Cecil Robinson #456 b. 28 Apr 1895.
1620. ii Edna Robinson #522 b. 12 May 1896, Quincy, Adams Co., IL.
+ 1621. iii Lillian Robinson #533 b. 11 Jul 1898.
+ 1622. iv William Otis Robinson #577 b. 7 Aug 1900.
+ 1623. v Gladys M. Robinson #610 b. 9 Jul 1904.
+ 1624. vi Rose Estelle Robinson #721 b. 31 Mar 1913.


Children:
1625. i Paul Bennett #820.
1626. ii Amalda Bennett #831.
1627. iii Miles Bennett #842.
1628. iv Lillian Bennett #875.
1630. vi Dora Bennett #809 b. 26 Aug 1905, Payson, Adams Co., IL, ref: TWIN, m. _____ Simpson #2886. Dora died 24 Mar 1964, Leavenworth, Ks, buried: Jackson Mo.
+ 1631. vii Ralph Walter Bennett #2839 b. 28 Dec 1907.
1632. viii Lester Merle Bennett #887 b. 30 Apr 1911.
1633. ix Lynn Bennett #853 b. 2 Nov 1911, Payson, Adams Co., IL.
1634. x John Downing Bennett #864 b. 19 Nov 1913, Payson, Adams Co., IL.


Children:
+ 1635. i Helen Ruth Chapman #931 b. 15 Apr 1897.
+ 1636. ii George Walter Chapman #2051 b. 26 May 1899.
+ 1637. iii  Marietta (Mary) Chapman #2205 b. 18 Feb 1901.
+ 1639. v  John Willard Chapman #2939 b. 1 Aug 1905.
+ 1640. vi  Charles Leonard Chapman #3039 b. 26 Nov 1907.
+ 1641. vii Daniel Earnest Chapman #3125 b. 5 Oct 1912.
+ 1642. viii Walter Claudis Chapman #3447 b. 9 Nov 1915.


Marcus: Marcus'S FATHER WAS W. Elmer Thompson

Children by Marcus Noel Thompson:

1643. i Archibald Thompson #3503 b. 1900, d. 1961.
1644. ii Merle E. Thompson #3504 b. 21 Jan 1905, d. 15 Jun 1973, buried: Kinderhook, Pike Co., IL.

Children by Charles Brooks:

1645. iii James Brooks #3505.


Children:

1646. i Clifford G. Byers #3516. HE MARRIED AND HAD 2 CHILDRENN- Cheryl AND Ronald Byers


Children:

1647. i Cora Mildred Deming #4316 b. 14 Mar 1876.


Children:

1648. i Ellen M. Frank #4648 b. 4 Mar 1889, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA, d. 6 Feb 1920, Cleveland, OH.
1649. ii Jan Frank #4649 b. 5 Jul 1891.
1651. iv Margaret J. Frank #4651 b. 5 Jun 1895, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA, d. 22 Mar 1978.
1652. v William Sturat Frank #4652 b. 1 Mar 1898, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA.
1653. vi Allan Horton Frank #4653 b. 28 Sep 1900, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA.
1654. vii Horton Rodney Frank #4654 b. 12 Jul 1905, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA.
1655. viii Hortense Ruby Frank #4655 b. 12 Jul 1905, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA.
1657. x James Norman Frank #4657 b. 13 May 1910, Sugargrove, Warren Co., PA.

Lydia:1880 OH census roll991, p 297 shows Maria 43 and born on OH mother and father born in NY 1880 OH census roll 991, p 297 shows Maria 43 and born on OH mother and father born in NY

Children:
1658. i Adalade Chapman #4511 b. 1860, Conneaut, PA, ref: 605.
1659. ii George R. Chapman #4505 b. 1875, OH, m. Alice Unknown #4509, ref: 555.


Children:
1660. i Mary Chapman #4442 b. 1863, ref: 1170.
1661. ii George J. Chapman #4443 b. 1864, ref: 1171.
1662. iii Sylva Chapman #4444 b. 1866, ref: 1172, m. ____ Gates #4508.
1664. v Smith R. Chapman #4445 b. 1873, ref: 1173.
1665. vi Warren A. Chapman #4447 b. 1879, ref: 1174.
1666. vii Grace Chapman #4608 m. ____ Cheney #4609.
+ 1667. viii Julia Chapman #4466.

1668. ix Joseph P. Chapman #4606 b. twin.


Joseph: Short Bio in History of Erie C., PA Vol II 1884 974.899, W279L1 found at Erie Hist. Soc. 400 State Street 10/14/1994

Children:
1669. i Baby Smith #4506 ref: 499.
1670. ii Clifford W. Smith #4507 b. 1 Aug 1873, Cherry Hill, PA, ref: 500.


Lived in Kellogsville, then Padanaram in Richmond Twp then to Youngstown, OH Born near Cherry Hill, PA Buried Edgewood Cemetery, Ashtabula, ??OH Records said born in Auburn, NY, died of apoplexy. Lived at 122 Center St Ashtabula, OH. Vol 1, p 64 Sec 6 lot 75 grave 4 ;1880 OH census roll 992 p 5 79 b PA Middle name given as Berdette in CFA files from Gil Alford

535 Lamont Ances.FTW
536 Lamont Ances.FTW
537 Lamont Ances.FTW
538 Lamont Ances.FTW
539 Lamont Ances.FTW
540 Lamont Ances.FTW
Moved to Youngstown about 1886-1887 to work for John G. Goelty as a salesperson. Had a stroke in about 1900 and moved back to moved back to live with his brother Wright A. in Ashtabula, OH about 18 months later.

**Florence:**

"Died 9-16-1924 Thur" Minnie Bride others say Sept 1926 Born in Kingsville, Ashtabula Co Tue. Copy of will (Case # 16124, Mahoning Co Court House dated 4 Nov. 1921 died 16 Sept 1924

Minnie Bride's notes say from Kelloggville, Ohio and married at Springfield, PA by Rev C.A. Nicols

moved to Youngstown, OH 1911

**Children:**

1671. i Flora Elizabeth Chapman #4452 b. 21 Apr 1873, Sheffield Center, Ashtabula Co., OH, ref: 127, m. 3 Mar 1914, in Youngstown, Mahoning Co., OH, Forest E. Wellman #4453, b. 4 Dec 1856, WI, ref: 128, d. 1947. Flora died 3 Jan 1962, Rock Creek, Ashtabula Co., OH, buried: Center Cemetery, Conneaut, Ashtabula, OH. Born Harpersfield, OH, Ashtabula Co. Living at 1360 Vanderwar Ave, Cleveland Heights, OH on 23 Sept. 1924 Married in 1st Christian church

1672. ii Wilson D. Chapman #4454 b. 6 May 1875, ref: 129, d. 6 Mar 1876.

+ 1673. iii Anne May Chapman #4456 b. 29 Apr 1877.

1674. iv Mark Bedett Chapman, Jr. #4460 b. 16 Feb 1880, Padanaram, Ashtabula Co., OH, ref: 134, d. 28 Feb 1917, Mahoning Co., OH. Born Padanarman, OH; Ashtabula, Co Found a Mark Chapman on CFA Newsletter internet site d. 21 Feb 1917 in Ashtabula Co. OH Vol # 5267 Certificate # 7064 Also found a Mark Chapman on CFA Newsletter internet site d. 28 February 1919 in Mahoning Co. OH Vol # 2187 Certificate # 12533

+ 1675. v Minnie Bryde Chapman #4485 b. 26 Jun 1882.

+ 1676. vi Fredrick A. Chapman #4462 b. 5 Nov 1887.

+ 1677. vii John G. Chapman #4464 b. 18 Dec 1889.

1678. viii Lena Chapman #4467 b. 28 Aug 1891, Parkwood & Hillman, YO, OH, ref: 142, m. 8 Sep 1916, in Youngstown, Mahoning Co., OH, John Sebastian Young #4468, b. 13 May 1887, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH, ref: 143, d. 6 Dec 1947. Lena died 23 Jun 1982, CALIFORNIA. Born at 722 Hillman & Lydia St Youngstown, OH, Living at 910 Lakeview Rd, Cleveland, OH on 23 Sept 1924 Attended Hillman St school also the Epworth Church & Sunday School all during her young life. Lydia St now Parkwood Married by Rev. J.L. Miller


*Mary*: Edgewood Cemetery 4011 State St Ph 997-9551 Sec 6 Lot 75 Grave 2 Mother died young and Mary Jane raised by her grandmother

**Children:**

1679. i Charlotte (Lottie) Chapman #4497 b. 1879, ref: 429, m. George Tyler #4499, b. AUG, ref: 430. Charlotte died 1920, buried: Edgewood Cemetery, Ashtabula, OH. Lottia shows up a 1 y daughter in 1880 Conneaut Twp Ashtabula Co census. Her father and mother are living with Roswell H. Chapman and his wife Eliza Lottia shows up a 1 y daughter in 1880 Conneaut Twp Ashtabula Co census. Her father and mother are living with Roswell H. Chapman and his wife Eliza

1680. ii Clifford Foster Chapman #4500 b. 13 Oct 1889, Conneaut, OH, ref: 431, d. 1959. lived in Cleveland

+ 1681. iii Arlene Chapman #4503 b. 1891.

1682. iv Gertrude Chapman #4525 b. 12 Feb 1892, Ashtabula, OH.

1683. v Neil Calvin Chapman #4501 b. 3 Jun 1893, ref: 432, d. 1964.

+ 1684. vi Fannie Louise Chapman #4502 b. 13 Nov 1894.

Children:

1685. i Howard Prentice #4397 ref: 1095.
1686. ii Claude D. Prentice #4395 b. 7 Jun 1877, ref: 1093.
1687. iii Vernie Prentice #4437 b. 1879, ref: 1164, d. 1880.
1688. iv Arthur Prentice #4396 b. 1880, ref: 1094.
1689. v Hazel Prentice #4390 b. 15 Dec 1891, ref: 1087, m. _____ Peek #4564, ref: 963. Hazel died 1957.


DeEtta: Hist. Coll. of Bristol Twp. - "Frank began a meat market in 1874 in Bristol and in 1893 moved to Warren where he operated a market with William Hahn, returning to Bristol in 1896" Hist. Coll. of Bristol Twp. - "Frank began a meat market in 1874 in Bristol and in 1893 moved to Warren where he operated a market with William Hahn, returning to Bristol in 1896"

Children:

1690. i Ethel Rose Chapman #4387 b. 4 Oct 1882, Bristol, OH, ref: 1084, m. 27 Apr 1910, Alfred Rappleye Adams #4389, b. Perry City, NY.
Alfred: Alfred operated a store at Bristolville for many years. They had no children.
1691. ii Frank W. Chapman #4388 b. 3 Jan 1888, ref: 1085, d. 1957.


Children:

+ 1692. i Fred L. Knox #4373 b. NOV 1881.


Children:

+ 1693. i Edith Wildman #4370.


Children:

+ 1694. i Helen Louise Chapman #4399 b. 1893.


Children:

+ 1695. i Archie W. Chapman #4627 b. 15 Aug 1899.


Children:

+ 1696. i Margaret Whelply #4439 ref: 1167.

Children by Francis N. Pattengell:

1697. i Jay W. Pattengell #4414 b. 4 Jun 1874, ref: 1135, d. 7 Oct 1893.
1698. ii Ward F. Pattengell #4415 b. 10 Apr 1880, ref: 1136, m. 23 Oct 1901, Sophia Hill #4418, ref: 1139.
1699. iii Laura Alice Pattengell #4416 b. 18 Jul 1890, ref: 1137, m. 30 Jun 1909, Rollin Barnes Sage #4413, b. Ashtabula, OH, ref: 1134.
1700. iv Francis N Pattengell, Jr. #4417 b. 4 May 1894, ref: 1138, m. FEB 1915, Tempa M. Thomas #4419, ref: 1140. Francis died 26 Jul 1922.


Children:

1701. i Eunice Horton #4381 ref: 1071.
1702. ii Minnie Horton #4382 ref: 1072.
1703. iii Andres Horton #4383 ref: 1073.
1704. iv Dale Horton #4384 ref: 1074.


Children:

1705. i Emma A. Chapman #4970 ref: wc.
1706. ii Leauretta Chapman #4971 ref: wc.


Children:

1707. i Pete Chapman #4933 ref: wc.
+ 1708. ii Eugene M Chapman #4934.
1709. iii Harriet L. Chapman #4935 ref: wc, d. 30 Sep 1940, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.
1710. iv William Chapman #4936 ref: wc.
+ 1711. v John Frankland Chapman #4918 b. 18 Apr 1871.
1712. vi Selina Edith Chapman #4856 b. 8 Jul 1881, d. 18 Jun 1890, buried: Hillside Cemetery, Peekskill, NY.

Peter Romer Chapman #4950 (931.James7, 494.Silas6, 235.Jeremiah5, 79.Daniel4, 11.Daniel3, 2.John2, 1.William1) b. 11 Aug 1856, ref: wc, m. 1882, Carrie (Caroline?) Alida Lansing #4959, b. ABT 1860, 793 Third Ave, Lansingburg, Troy, NY, d. 9 Dec 1916, 793 Third Ave, Lansingburg, Troy, NY, buried: Albany Rural Cemetery. Peter died AFT 1925. Educated in Public Schools, at the Peekskill Military Academy and under Private tutelage. He read law with H.H. Hustis, afterwards with Edward Well s, of Peekskill, and was graduated from Albany Law School in 1879. He beg an practice in Peekskill, remaining there until 1881 when he came to Lansingburgh where he has since practiced with success. He was appointed villa ge attorney in 1896. In June 1883 he married Carrie A. daughter of Will iam and Eliza J. Lansing of Lansingburg. They have two Children William Lansing and an adopted daughter, RuthM. and a member of Bloss Council No. 19 and Apollo Commandery No. 15 K.T. His family is of Dutch and English Descent.

Children:

1713. i Ruth Bullard Lyle Chapman #4902 b. 10 Jul 1886, Lansingburg, NY, ref: wc, d. 10 Aug 1928, Gilbertsville NY.
+ 1714. ii William Lansing Chapman #4901 b. 9 Aug 1888.

**Children:**

+ 1715. i  **Le Grand De Puy Chapman** #2376 b. 14 Jun 1881.
+ 1716. ii  **Dewitt Dubois Chapman** #2377 b. 20 Sep 1886.

1717. iii  **Clarence Adrian Chapman** #2378 b. 29 May 1891, Piqua, OH., m. 29 Oct 1918, **Marie Frances Magwire** #2384, b. 20 Nov 1894, d. 9 Jul 1979, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. Clarence died 8 May 1976, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.


Solon Chapman's autobiography says that William came around the horn after he heard of his father Levi's death. The "History of Solano and Napa Counties" by Gregory says William came around the horn in 1850 on a sailing vessel on which he worked his passage because of lack of funds. The trip lasted 7 months, and he remained in the state five years, spending most of that time mining at Mokelumne Hill.

In 1855 he returned to CT, where he married Elizabeth Lamb. A year after their marriage they returned to California via the Isthmus of Panama, bringing 8 hives of bees, half of which survived the trip. He was in the bee business 1 year before trading his bees for real estate. Still undecided about making California his permanent home, he returned east again after a stay of eighteen months, and farmed for three years in his native state. For the third time he came to California in 1860, locating in Browns valley.

William Henry Chapman owned a 75-acre orchard in Napa County which lay about a half mile beyond what was then the end of First St. He built a plantation-type home with the help of his cousins, Asa and Solon (sons of Ichabod Chapman), and probably his old Uncle Lyman. The house stood in the center of a grove of evergreen trees, pine, cypress, eucalyptus and was surrounded by low, long, green hedges. The old road in front had a row of beautiful poplars on both sides and a half-mile long. Connected to the house by covered porches was a large storage house and a large wood shed. The old family well was half-way to the creek. Alongside the creek was a large red barn.

He raised cherries, peaches, prunes and other fruits, as well as gooseberries, raspberries and blackberries. He developed the Chapman Cherry, an early black variety, and made regular shipments to eastern markets. For more than a quarter of a century he engaged in the improvement of varieties of cherries. He selected the best fruit from the best trees. When fully ripe and in perfect condition, he would lay these cherries away in boxes, in damp sand in a cool place, to be nourished by the pulp surrounding them. Early the following spring, these seeds would be planted in carefully prepared ground. Their growth and habits would be closely watched. On those that showed promise the trained eye would be further cultivated. In the winter when the wood of these seedlings had been selected and ripened, cuttings were taken and grafted into some old cherry tree. With this method he produced the Chapman Advance, the early Tartarian, the Purity, the Centennial and many others. The Centennial was first fruited in 1876. It was a hard white cherry, firm, sweet and excellent shipping quality. It was an improvement of the Napoleon Bigarreau. The Early Chapman or Advance is a seedling of the Black Tartarian. This cherry made

---

⁵⁴¹ Tulocay Cemetery Index Vol. 1 11
⁵⁴² Tulocay Cemetery Index Vol. 1 pg 11
⁵⁴³ Tulocay Cemetery Index Vol. 2 6
Vacaville, Cordelia and Napa farmers rich. It was two weeks ahead in bearing. The Purity was a white cherry, looked like wax, and was a heavy bearer. These are on record with the Dept. of Agriculture in Washington, D.C.

William was roadmaster of the Brown's Valley District for six years.

He, Isaac Ornduff and Nathan S. Coombs granted parcels of land to the county to create Browns Valley Road. The land grants left the three farm properties split in half with part lying south of the road and the balance on the north side. He eventually sold off the south portion and retained 36 acres which extended from along the north line of the road back to the center of Redwood Creek. At the time of his death he willed each of his children 2.76 acres of land.

Sources: Kathleen Ranford
  History of Solano and Napa Counties by Gregory

Children:
+ 1718. i  Frank Nelson Chapman #4778 b. 23 Sep 1857.
  1719. ii  William Everett Chapman #4784 b. 17 Apr 1859, d. 1902.
  1720. iii  Nancy Emeline Chapman #4785 b. 17 Feb 1862, d. UNKNOWN.
  1721. iv  Henrietta Chapman #4786 b. 16 Apr 1864, Napa, Napa, CA, d. UNKNOWN.
  1722. v  Flora Chapman #4787 b. 4 Oct 1866, d. 7 Nov 1952, Napa, Napa, CA.
  1723. vi  Georgiana C. Chapman #4788 b. 4 Jan 1869, Napa, Napa, CA, d. 3 Sep 1931, Napa, Napa, CA.

  Children:
  + 1724. i  Bertha Ida Chapman #3466 b. ABT 1889.
    + 1726. iii  Rose Chapman #3619.
    + 1727. iv  Annie Chapman #4818.

  Children:
  + 1728. i  Carrie Dorcas Chapman #2414 b. 27 Sep 1879.

  Johnathon: Johnathon was the son of Andrew PITCHER Carpenter and Eliza CELINDA Wright
  Children:
  + 1729. i  Mable Eliza Carpenter #2434 b. 15 Jun 1875.
  + 1730. ii  Guy Highland Carpenter #2433 b. 13 Oct 1879.

  Children:
  + 1731. i  Neva Alberta Campbell #687 b. 30 Nov 1890.


Chapman family Bible newspaper articles church bulletins

Helen: Many family records, letters, photos etc.

Children:

+ 1732. i  Orville Rickard Chapman \#4789 b. Private.


Children:

+ 1734. i  Helen Whithead \#3457 b. 5 Sep 1897.

1477. George W. Chapman \#4136 (1119.Washington\textsuperscript{7}, 655.Reuben\textsuperscript{6}, 317.Amasa\textsuperscript{5}, 134.Jonah\textsuperscript{4}, 22.Soloman\textsuperscript{3}, 4.William\textsuperscript{2}, 1.William\textsuperscript{1}) b. 20 Aug 1846, South Manchester, CT., m. 5 Jan 1869, in Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, Sarah Jane Pease \#4137, b. 1847, Rocky Hill, Hartford Co., CT, d. 1938, buried: 1938, Still Hill, South Glastonbury, CT. George died 30 Jun 1931, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, buried: AFT 30 JUN 1931, Still Hill, South Glastonbury, CT. George is buried in Section N #72. In the 1900 Census George was enumerated with his wife Sarah and children Frank H, Harriet and May. In the 1860 Census George was enumerated with his parents Washington and sisters Francis, Wallace, Amasa, and Julia. George W Chapman was enumerated with his parents and brother Francis in the 1850 census. In the 1880 census, George was enumerated with his wife Sarah and his parents Washington and Eliza. George was enumerated with his wife Sara J and daughter Hattie. George was enumerated with his wife Sarah. George was enumerated with his wife Sarah and they did not own a radio.

\textsuperscript{545} Town Clerk - Glastonbury, CT., Marriage Certificate for George W. Chapman and Sara J. Pease
\textsuperscript{546} Town Clerk - Glastonbury, CT., Marriage Certificate for George W. Chapman and Sara J. Pease
\textsuperscript{547} Glastonbury, Ct. Town Clerk, Birth Certificate for Frank Chapman SD 86, ED 137, She
\textsuperscript{548} Still Hill Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. walk by John J. Chapman Jr. 05/15/99
\textsuperscript{549} Still Hill Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. walk by John J. Chapman Jr. 05/15/99
\textsuperscript{550} Still Hill Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. walk by John J. Chapman Jr. 05/15/99
\textsuperscript{551} Still Hill Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. walk by John J. Chapman Jr. 05/15/99
Sarah: 1900 Census indicates Sarah was born in 1847, but month of birth is not readable. Sarah is buried in Section N #72. In the 1900 Census Sarah was enumerated with her husband George and children Frank H, Harriet and May. In the 1880 census, Sarah was enumerated with her husband George and his parents Washington and Eliza.

Sarah was enumerated with her husband George and daughter Hattie. It was indicated that she had 4 children, only 3 of which were living at the time of the census, Sarah was enumerated with her husband George.

Children:

1735. i Frank H Chapman #4138 b. 29 Sep 1880, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, d. Y. Per Mrs. Fuller, Frank lived in California. In the 1900 Census Frank was enumerated with his parents George and Sarah and his sisters Harriet and May.

1736. ii Harriet Chapman #4140 b. 8 Jul 1882, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, m. 24 Sep 1910, in Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, George Wyatt Andrews #4141, b. 31 Mar 1881, CT, d. JUL 1969, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, buried: 1969, Green Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. Harriet died 7 Feb 1985, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, buried: 9 Feb 1985, Green Cemetery, Glastonbury, CT. In the 1900 Census Harriet was enumerated with her parents George and Sarah and her sister May and her brother Frank.

Hattie was enumerated with her parents George and Sarah. Harriet was enumerated with her husband George, daughter Mary and son Henry.

Hattie was enumerated with her husband George, daughter Mary, and son Henry.

George: George was enumerated with his wife Hattie, daughter Mary and son Henry. George was enumerated with his wife Hattie, daughter Mary, and son Henry. The census indicated he owned his home and it was worth $4,575. They also owned a radio.

1737. iii Mary (May) Chapman #4139 b. 18 Sep 1885, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, d. 23 Feb 1908, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT, buried: 23 Feb 1908, Still Hill, South Glastonbury, CT. According to Mrs. Fuller, Mae passed away in young womanhood. May is buried in Section N #72 in Still Hill Cemetery. In the 1900 Census May was enumerated with her parents George and Sarah and her sister Harriet and her brother Frank.

Town Clerk, Meriden, CT., Death Certificate for Frank H. Chapman
1920 Federal Census - Meriden, CT. Supervisor's District No 26, Enumeration District No 329, Sheet 3,line 5. (June 2, 1900)
1920 Federal Census - Meriden, CT. Supervisor's District No 26, Enumeration District No 329, Sheet 3,line 5. (June 2, 1900)
Letter from Walnut Grove Cemetery, Meriden, CT.
Letter from Walnut Grove Cemetery, Meriden, CT. (US Federal Government, Microfile T9 Roll 104. New Haven County ED 52 sh 17 - ED 69 Sh 20.)

Frank Chapman was enumerated with his wife Francis and daughter Eva. In the 1880 Census, Frank was enumerated with his wife Francis and their children George, Minnie, and Nellie.

Francis was enumerated with her husband Frank and brother George in the 1850 census. Frank Chapman was enumerated with his wife Francis and rented their home at 525 Broad Street, Meriden, CT.

In the 1860 Census Francis was enumerated with her parents Washington and his brothers and sisters George, Wallace, Amasa, and Julia. Frank was enumerated with his wife Grace.

Frances: Month of birth is taken from 1900 Census, and is not clear. It is presumed to be May.

Francis Chapman was enumerated with her husband Frank and daughter Eva. The census also indicates that Francis had 6 children, only 3 of whom were living at the time the census was taken. In the 1880 Census, Francis was enumerated with her husband Frank and their children George, Minnie, and Nellie.

Francis Chapman was enumerated with her husband Frank and they rented their home at 525 Broad Street, Meriden, CT.

Grace: Year of birth is based on Grace's being 71 in the 1930 census. Grace is buried in Sec E. Lot 317 1/2. Grace was enumerated with her husband Frank.

Children by Frances Alwilda Belden:
1738. i George F. Chapman #4179 b. ABT 1869, d. 1891. Per Mrs. Fuller, George died at 21 of pneumonia, prior to days of antibiotics. Year of birth based on age in 1880 census. In the 1880 Census, George was enumerated with his parents Frank and Francis and sisters Minnie and Nellie.
1739. ii Ellen (Nellie) F. Chapman #4180 b. 1876, m. BEF 1889, Walter Trehella #4181, d. Y. Ellen
died 1917. In the 1880 Census, Ellen was enumerated with her parents Frank and Frances, and her brother George and sister Minnie.

1740. iii **Harry Chapman** #4178 b. 1877, d. 1878. Per Mrs. Fuller, Harry was 6 months old when he died (colon infinitum).

1741. iv **Eva Frances Chapman** #4182 b. DEC 1881, CT, m. 1908, **Raymond Frederick Baker** #4183, b. 1881, CT, d. 11 Jan 1955, Cheshire, New Haven, CT. Eva died 1952. Eva Chapman was enumerated with her mother Frances and father Frank. Eva was enumerated with her husband Raymond and daughter Gladys.

**Raymond**: A letter from Gladys Fuller indicated that Raymond was born in 1881. The 1920 census indicated that he was born in 1882, based on his being 38 at the time the census was taken.

---

579 1920 Federal Census - Meriden, CT. Supervisor's District No 26, Enumeration District No 329, Sheet 3,line 5. (June 2, 1900) Roll 188, ED 251,
580 Letter from Mrs. Gladys Fuller (June 4, 1997)
581 Glady Fuller, Letter from Mrs. Gladys Fuller dated Jan. 31, 2000 containing information taken from Eva Francis Chapman Baker's journal. (Jan 31, 2000 Roll 188, ED 251,
583 Letter from Mrs. Gladys Fuller (June 4, 1997)
Raymond was enumerated with his wife Eva and daughter Gladys. The census indicated that Raymond's parents were born in MA and Eva's parents were born in CT.

1742. v Edith Chapman #4177 b. 1887,584 d. 1890.585 Per Mrs. Fuller, Edith died at age 2 1/2 of spinal meningitis.


According to the death certificate, Walter died of Pneumonia.

Per letter from Walnut Grove Cemetery, Walter Chapman is buried in Sect i on G, Lot 236 E 1/2. Walter was enumerated with his wife Ida V and son Floyd L in the 1900 census. He owned the home they lived in at 128 South Broad Street, Meriden, CT and it was mortgaged. In the 1870 Census, Walter was enumerated with his parents Washington and Eliza and his brothers and sisters Wallace, Julia, and Amasa. Walter was enumerated with his wife Lucy.

586 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
587 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
588 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
589 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
590 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
591 1900 Census for South Broad Street, Meriden, CT. Supervisor's District 26, Enumeration District 327, Ward 4, Sheet 1, Line 72 Roll 192.
593 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
595 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
596 Obit for Walter W. Chapman., Meriden Morning Record, Feb 1917
The following Obit was taken from the Meriden Morning Record, Feb 1917.

The funeral of Walter W. Chapman age 60, who died at his home at 136 Broad Street, Monday morning, after a ten days illness of pneumonia will be held from the house Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. A. T. Randall, rector of St. Andrew's church, will officiate and burial will be in Walnut Grove.

Mr. Chapman was born in South Glastonbury, Conn., the son of Washington and Eliza Chapman. He came to this city when a young man, and became foreman of the assembling department of the Charles Parker company. He had worked there for a period of 45 years. Twenty-three years ago he was married to Ida V. Sturmer.

He was a member of Pacific Lodge, No. 87, I.O.O.F, Eliza Hood lodge, S of B, the Colonial club and for many years had belonged to St. Andrew's church. About 35 years ago he was city sheriff. He was the oldest member of Esther Rebekah lodge.

Besides his wife, he is survived by one son, Floyd Lewis Chapman a senior at Meriden high school; three brothers, George, of Glastonbury, Wallace of Portland and Frank H, of Meriden, and a sister, Julia Chapman of Manchester.

Lucy: Lucy was enumerated with her husband Walter.
Ida: Per note from Walnut Grove Cemetery, Ida V. is buried in Section M, Lot 55.

Ida was enumerated with her husband Walter and son Floyd L in the 1900 census. They owned their home and lived in at 128 South Broad Street, Meriden, CT. and it was mortgaged. Ida was enumerated with her son Floyd L. The census indicated that she owned a radio.
Ida was enumerated with her son Floyd.

Then 1900 census indicated that Ida's parents were born in Germany.

The 1930 census indicated that she owned the home at it was worth $4,500.

The following obit appeared on Dec 30, 1936 in the Meriden Daily Journal.

Mrs. Ida C. Chapman of 136 Broad Street, widow of Walter W. Chapman, died yesterday afternoon at the Meriden hospital after a long illness. She had lived in Meriden practically all her life, and was well known and highly esteemed in the community. She was a member of Esther Rebekah lodge, and of Electric lodge, New England Order of Protection.

She is survived by a son, Floyd Chapman of this city, who has been bedridden for many years and is now believed to be responding to the treatment in a convalescent home. She also leaves two sisters, Mrs. Frances Pertz and Miss Victoria Sturmer, both of Annapolis, MD., and a brother, August Sturmer of Bath, NY.

The body has been removed to the funeral chapel of W. Curtis Reynolds, 88 East Main Street where the funeral will be held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. George L. Barnes, rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal church will officiate and burial will be in Walnut Grove cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral chapel after 7:30 o'clock this evening.
Children by Lucy A Unknown:

1743. i Leroy B Chapman #4150 b. 16 Jul 1884,597 d. 19 Jul 1884, Meriden, New Haven Co., CT,598 buried: AFT 19 JUL 1884, Walnutf Grove, Meriden, CT.599

Children by Ida V. Sturmer:

1744. ii Floyd L Chapman #4129 b. NOV 1899, CT,600 d. Y. Floyd was enumerated with his parents in the 1900 census. Floyd was enumerated with his mother Ida. Floyd was enumerated with his mother Ida. The 1930 census indicated that Floyd was not working when the census was taken.


Julia was enumerated with her husband Jason, daughter Sarah, and in-laws Henry and Clarissa. In the 1860 Census Julia was enumerated with her parents Washington and her brothers and sisters Francis, Wallace, Amasa, and George. In the 1870 Census, Julia was enumerated with her parents Washington and Eliza and her brothers Walter, Wallace, and Amasa. In the 1910 census, Julia was enumerated with her husband Jason and son Howard. The census indicated she had 4 children, all of which were living at the time of the census. The inventory of Julia's estate indicated the following: Deposit: Savings Bank of Manchester #6937 $673.25 Cash in pocketbook 56.17 Note of Francis and Florence D. Caron dated Mar 17, 1942 475.00 For a total of $1,204.42

The final account statement for Julia Chapman's estate indicated the following: $385 was paid to the undertaker. $19 was paid to the Town of Manchester for digging the grave. $2.00 was paid for care of the lot $46.25 was paid as probate fee $0.24 was a miscellaneous fee. $6 paid for notices. $150 paid to The Manchester Trust Company for perpetual care. $100 paid legacy to William H. Chapman. $542.50 paid to heirs. The final statement was entered on Sept 13, 1943 by Howard D. Chapman.

597 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
598 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
599 E-Mail received from Janis Franco, Local History/Reference librarian, Meriden Public Library, 105 Miller Street, Meriden, CT 06450. (francojan@hotmai
600 1900 Census for South Broad Street, Meriden, CT. Supervisor's District 26, Enumeration District 327, Ward 4, Sheet 1, Line 72 Roll 192.
601 Birth Certificate for Julia Chapman. At time birth certificate was issue, no name was included on the certificate.
602 Marriage Certificate for Jason D. and Julia Chapman
605 Town of Manchester, Copy of cemetery records furnished by Town of Manchester, CT.
607 Town of Manchester, Copy of cemetery records furnished by Town of Manchester, CT.
Julia's will appointed her son, Howard D. Chapman of Manchester, CT as executor of her estate and was authorized to act without bond. The will stated that all her just debts and funeral expenses were to be paid by the executor. In addition, she bequeathed to her grandson William Howard Chapman, of the Town of Manchester, CT, $100. This was given to him for the many deeds of kindness he performed for her.

She directed that $150 be put in the The Manchester Trust Company: of Manchester, CT as a Trust Fund for the purpose of perpetual care of cemetery lot located in the East Cemetery in Manchester, CT.

All the rest of her estate was bequeathed as follows: 1/4 to Sara Caron, New London CT. 1/4 to Lurietta Regan, Hempstead, Long Island, NY. 1/4 to Howard D. Chapman, Manchester, CT. 1/4 to the children of her deceased son Jason M. Chapman, formerly of Manchester, CT, share and share alike.

The land records in the Town Clerk's office of Manchester, CT state:

"TO ALL PEOPLE TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:

Know Ye, that I, Julia Chapman, Town of Manchester, County of Hartford, State of CT do give, grant, bargain and confirm unto the said Daniel E. Baker Jr., his heirs and assigns forever, that certain lot of land situated in said Manchester, known and assigned as lot twenty-seven (27) of the tract known as the "Hig hlands", a map or plan of which tract is now on file in the Town Clerk's office in said Manchester, reference to which is hereby made for further description.

Said lot 27 is bounded northerly by land of William England which is lot 26 of said tract, eighty-five and five tenths (85.5) feet; easterly by Parker Street, ninety-five and eight tenths (95.8) feet; southerly by Bidwell Street, fifty-five (55) feet; and westerly lot 28 of said tract, which is the land now or formerly of William England, one hundred thirty-five and six tenths (135.6) feet.

Being the same land conveyed to me by Harry C. Mc Knight, by quit claim deed dated September 6, 1935, recorded in the Manchester Land Records, Volume 106, Page 579. The above premises are also subject to municipal building and veranda lines, zoning laws, and other municipal and state laws and regulations.

The above premises are also subject to equalization taxes, levied by the Town of Manchester.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above granted and bargained premises, with the appurtenances thereof, unto him the said grantee his heirs and assigns forever, to him and their own proper use and behoof. And also, I, the said grantor do for myself my heirs, executors, and administrators, covenant with the said grantee his heirs and assigns, that at and until the sealing of these presents, I am well seized of the premises, as a good indefeasible estate in FEE SIMPLE; and have good right to bargain and sell the same in manner and form as is above written.

AND FURTHERMORE, I, the said grantor do by these presents bind myse If and my heirs forever to WARRANT AND DEFEND the above granted and bargained premises to him the said grantee his heirs and assigns, against all claims and demands whatsoever, except as above written.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 28th day of February in the year of our Lorn nineteen hundred and forty one.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in presence of Julia Chapman (L.S.)"
**Jason:** Although the Death Certificate for Jason D. Chapman only indicates that his place of birth was Wisconsin, his marriage certificate, to Julia Chapman, indicates he was born in Madison, Wisconsin.

The Death Certificate indicates that Jason D. died of progressive anemia. At the time of his death, Jason D. Chapman’s occupation was that of a Paper Maker. A Paper Maker was a management position and was the person who supervised the entire paper making process in a paper mill. In the 1880 census, Jason was enumerated with his wife Julia, his daughter Sarah and his parents, Henry and Clarissia. In the 1920 Census, Jason D was enumerated with his wife Julia.

Jason was enumerated with his mother Clarissia, father Henry and sister Charity.

In the 1910 census, Jason was enumerated with his wife Julia and son Howard. Jason was enumerated with his parents Henry and Clarissia and grandmother Lavinia.

Jason D. Chapman did not have a will when he died.

A letter to the Probate Court, dated Oct 25 1920 indicated that he only had the following heirs and next of kin: Julia Chapman - Wife - Residing in Manchester, CT Loretta Regan - Daughter - Residing in East Orange, NJ Sara M Caron - Daughter - Residing in Manchester, CT Jason M Chapman - Son - Residing in Manchester, CT Howard D. Chapman - Son - Residing in Manchester, CT

It was also requested that Jason M. Chapman be granted administration of the estate.

Jason M Chapman was appointed administrator of the estate on October 26, 1920.

The inventory of the Jason D. Chapman’s estate only listed his home on Starweather Street.

---

**Children:**

+ 1745. i **Sarah M. Chapman** #4170 b. 31 Oct 1879.
+ 1746. ii **Leveretta Eliza Chapman** #4132 b. 8 Nov 1882, Glastonbury, Hartford Co., CT m. ABT 1905, **William Regan** #4133, b. ABT 1883, MA. Leveretta (Luretta) was enumerated with her husband William and son William. Leveretta (Lurietta) was enumerated with her husband William and the infant William.

William: William was enumerated with his wife Lurietta and son William. The 1920 Census indicates that William’s father and mother were born in Ireland.

William was enumerated with his wife Lurietta (Chapman) and their William E.

+ 1747. iii **Jason Monroe Chapman** #4127 b. 21 Apr 1885.
+ 1748. iv **Howard Delos Chapman** #4164 b. 3 Mar 1888.


---

608 Birth Certificate for Leveretta Chapman
609 1910 Federal Census - East Orange, NJ T664 Roll 883 ED 108 Sheet 8A Li
610 1920 Federal Census - East Orange, Essex Co., NJ ED 108 Sheet 8A Li
1486. **Etson J Chapman** #4152 (1123.Nathanael⁷, 655.Reuben⁶, 317.Amasa⁵, 134.Jonah⁴, 22.Soloman³, 4.William², 1.William¹) b. OCT 1863, Seymour, CT.⁶¹¹ m. 25 Feb 1886, in Portland, Middlesex Co., CT.⁶¹² **Fannie E Jones** #4155, b. JUL 1860, Tx,⁶¹³ d. Y. Etson died Y. Etson was enumerated with his parents Nathanael and Melinda and his brother Dwight W and sister Eva M.

Etson was enumerated with his wife Fannie and children Brinkley, Annie E, Carl P, Goldie and Howard. Although the 1920 census indicated that Etson was married, none of his family was enumerated with him. Etson was enumerated with his parents Nathanael and Melinda, brother Dwight and sister Eva.

Etson was enumerated with his wife Fannie, son Howard, daughter-in-law Gertrude, granddaughter Leona, and grandsons Roger and Richard. The census indicated that they were renting for $8.00 per month and did not own a radio.

The census indicated that Etson rented his home.

**Fannie:** Fannie was enumerated with husband Etson and children Brinkley, Annie E, Carl P, Goldie and Howard. The census indicated that she had 7 children, 5 of which were living at the time of the census. Fannie was enumerated with her husband Etson, son Howard, daughter-in-law Gertrude, granddaughter Leona, and grandsons Roger and Richard.

*Children:*

1749. i **Brinkley Chapman** #4156 b. AUG 1881,⁶¹⁴ d. Y. Brinkley was enumerated with his parents Etson and Fannie and siblings Annie E, Carl P, Goldie and Howard.

1750. ii **Annie E Chapman** #4157 b. FEB 1889, CT,⁶¹⁵ d. Y. Annie was enumerated with her parents Etson and Fannie and siblings Brinkley, Carl P, Goldie and Howard.

1751. iii **Carl Chapman** #4158 b. AUG 1893, CT,⁶¹⁶ d. Y. Carl was enumerated with his parents Etson and Fannie and siblings Brinkley, Annie E, Goldie and Howard.

1752. iv **Goldie Chapman** #4159 b. MAY 1896, CT,⁶¹⁷ d. Y. Goldie was enumerated with her parents Etson and Fannie and siblings Annie E, Carl P, Brinkley.

1753. v **Howard N. Chapman** #4160 b. MAY 1899, CT,⁶¹⁸ d. Y. Howard was enumerated with his parents Etson and Fannie and siblings Annie E, Carl P, Goldie and Brinkley. Howard was enumerated with his parents Etson and Fannie, his wife Gertrude, daughter Leona, and sons Roger and Richard.


*Children:*

+ 1754. i **Albert Foster** #3377.

Children:

1755. i  Verna Chapman #3250 b. 1883, d. 1984. Verna married DORR Bidwell

1756. ii Lulu Chapman #3251 b. 1885. Lulu married BOYD BULLOCK

1757. iii Isabelle Chapman #3253 b. 1888. Isabelle married John HUMMER

1758. iv Dwight L. Chapman #3252 b. 1890.

1759. v Herbert Chapman #3254 b. 1894, d. 1951. Herbert married Helen Walker

1760. vi Clara Chapman #3255 b. 1897. Clara married John BIRBECK

1761. vii Dudley Chapman #3256 b. 1898. Dudley married Mildred Bishop

1762. viii Florence Chapman #3258 b. 26 May 1903. Florence married Alvin Whittaker


Children:

1763. i Adelaide Ladora Chapman #3286 b. 29 Aug 1904, m. 22 Oct 1924, David Robert Worrel #3300.

1764. ii Ralph David Chapman #3287 b. 10 Nov 1905, d. 2 Nov 1981.

1765. iii Doris Anna Chapman #3288 b. 25 Aug 1907, m. Lawrence Eugene McCloskey #3304.

1766. iv Mildred Frances Chapman #3289 b. 23 Oct 1908, d. 1909.

1767. v Belma Ellen Chapman #3291 b. 30 Oct 1909, m. Rocco J. Genova #3305.

1768. vi Celia Stevens Chapman #3292 b. 4 Dec 1910, d. 1912.

1769. vii Bernice Watson Chapman #3293 b. 9 Oct 1912, m. Charles Wesley Gilpin #3306.


1771. ix Marjorie Andrews Chapman #3295 b. 10 Jun 1915, m. Anthony Mawo #3308.

1772. x Millicent Agatha Chapman #3296 b. 4 Aug 1916, m. Raymond Charles Maloney #3309.

1773. xi Penelope Ruby Chapman #3297 b. 7 Feb 1918, m. Leonard Allen Clements #3310.

1774. xii John Eric Chapman #3298 b. 5 Apr 1919, d. 20 Apr 1919.

1775. xiii Sarah Densey Chapman #3299 b. 12 Dec 1921, d. APR 1942.


Children:

1776. i Guy Chapman #3220.

1777. ii Attie Chapman #3221.

1778. iii Arleigh Burr Chapman #1777 b. 9 Oct 1888.


1781. vi Cecilia Chapman #3225 b. 1897, d. 1898.


1783. viii Dorothy Chapman #3223 b. 1902, m. Theron Bidwell #3229, b. 18 Sep 1892, d. 17 Aug 1985. Dorothy died 1970.


Children:

1784. i Amasa Lyman Mecham #2938 b. 9 Dec 1899, Lindon, Utah Co., Ut., m. 18 May 1921, in Salt Lake, Salt Lake Co., Ut., Gladys Haslam #2947. Amasa died 8 Apr 1945, Vernal, Uintah Co., Ut.

1786. iii  **Leroy Keetch Mecham** #2941 b. 3 Dec 1903.


1788. v  **Murn Cloe Mecham** #2943 b. 2 Mar 1908, Provo Bench, Utah Co., Ut., m. 23 Jan 1930, in Provo, Utah Co., Ut., **Percey Leroy Adams** #2952. Murn died 7 Jun 1984, Provo, Utah Co., Ut.

1789. vi  **Emily Mecham** #2944 b. 10 Feb 1910, Lindon, Utah Co., Ut., m. 29 Nov 1945, in Salt Lake, Salt Lake Co., Ut., **Fred Miller** #2953. Emily died 19 Aug 1985, Riverside, San Bernardino Co., Ca.

1790. vii  **Grace Nettie Mecham** #2945 b. 30 May 1913, Lindon, Utah Co., Ut., m. 21 Jun 1937, in Salt Lake, Salt Lake Co., Ut., **William Norman Overby** #2954.


1807. i John W. Cushman #844 d. 1982.

   Children:
   + 1808. i Alice Mae Lowe #859.

   Children:
   + 1809. i Clara O'Steen #929.
   + 1810. ii David Rex O'Steen #930.
   + 1811. iii Lola Francis O'Steen #932.

   Children:
   1812. i Rankin Hass Chapman #944.
   1813. ii Herring Scott Chapman #945.
   1814. iii Esther Chapman #946 m. Wilson #949.
   + 1815. iv William Buford Chapman #947.
   + 1816. v George Henry Chapman #948.

   Children:
   1817. i Betty V. Chapman #957 m. Connally #958.

   Children:
   1818. i William Allen Bell #882 b. 21 Jun 1893, d. MAY 1976.
   1820. iii Anna Maude Bell #884 b. 3 Feb 1899, Tx, m. Emile Wise #893.
   1821. iv Evelyn Rose Bell #885 b. 14 Apr 1902, Tx, m. F.W. Chancellor #894.
   1822. v Henry Louis Bell #888 b. 5 Feb 1904, Tx, m. Mildred Mumme #895.
   + 1824. vii Mollie Bee Bell #890 b. 5 Dec 1910.
   1825. viii John Woodson Bell #891 b. 1 Nov 1913, m. Virginia De Leon #914.

   Children:
   1826. i Lillian Chapman #866 m. Charles Goss #2496.
   1827. ii Byron Chapman #867 b. 4 Oct 1897, d. 18 Nov 1917, buried: Seawillows Community, Caldwell Co., Tx.
   + 1828. iii Herff Henry Chapman #865 b. 17 Apr 1901.
   + 1829. iv Charles Coopwood Chapman #863 b. 21 Aug 1904.

Ella: Ella was the daughter of William H. Whidden and CORDELIA JOBE

Children:
+ 1830. i Edward Henry Chapman #916 b. 18 Apr 1909.
+ 1831. ii Howard Chapman #917 b. 14 Sep 1911.


Children by Lillie A. Hicks:
+ 1832. i Jimmee Chapman #2260.
+ 1833. ii Lillie Viva Chapman #2261 b. 1922.
+ 1834. iii John Henry Chapman #2263 b. 1924.
+ 1835. iv Arthur Gibson Chapman #2264 b. 13 May 1925, Kentwood, St. Helena Parish, LA, d. 12 Sep 1944.
+ 1836. v Thomas A. Chapman #2265 b. 1928, Kentwood, St. Helena Parish, LA.
+ 1837. vi John Henry Chapman #2267 b. 1934, Kentwood, St. Helena Parish, LA.
+ 1838. vii Aubry Chapman #2268 b. 1940, Kentwood, St. Helena Parish, LA.


Children:
+ 1840. i Albert Lloyd Chapman #2274 b. 12 Feb 1917.
+ 1841. ii Victoria Leah Chapman #2275 b. 10 Mar 1918.
+ 1842. iii Griffin William Chapman #2276 b. 18 Sep 1921.


Children:
+ 1843. i Jesse Cleveland Chapman #740 b. 1 Feb 1893.
+ 1844. ii Marvin Wesley Chapman #741 b. 29 Apr 1894.
+ 1845. iii Edwin Clarence Chapman #742 b. 11 Nov 1895.
+ 1846. iv Alice Adeline Chapman #744 b. 3 Dec 1898.
+ 1847. v Mark Emmett Chapman #745 b. 10 Jan 1900.
+ 1848. vi Linda Edith Chapman #746 b. 26 Jul 1902.
+ 1849. vii Delia Pauline Chapman #747 b. 3 Apr 1903.
+ 1850. viii Ruth Matilda Chapman #748 b. 6 Apr 1911, Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA, m. 1 Dec 1931, in Wetumpka, AL, Leon Harvey Byrd #791, b. 16 Jan 1910, Pelham, Ga. Ruth died 6 Mar 1967, Montgomery, Al.

Leon: Leon was the son of SHERROD Anthony Byrd and Maud HYMAN


Children:
1851. i Bessie Harvin #1238.
1852. ii Harry Harvin #1239.
1853. iii John Edward Harvin #1229 b. 7 Jan 1886, Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA, m. Vera Smith #1240, b. 30 Apr 1894, Carbon, Tx., d. 30 Aug 1979, Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA, buried:
Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA. John died 6 Jan 1977, Jackson, LA, buried: Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA.  

1854. iv Hattie Bell Harvin #1230 b. 27 Apr 1888, Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA, d. 10 Oct 1978, buried: Greensburg, St. Helena Parish, LA.  

+ 1855. v William Howard Harvin #1232 b. 4 Mar 1891.  
+ 1856. vi Dixie Pauline Harvin #1233 b. 3 Mar 1897.  
+ 1857. vii Karl Andrew Harvin #1234 b. 28 Oct 1898.  
+ 1858. viii Schley Marshall Harvin #1235 b. 14 Jul 1899.  
+ 1859. ix Lucilla Adeline Harvin #1236 b. 28 Dec 1903.  
+ 1860. x Mary Leona Harvin #1237 b. 14 May 1905.  


   Children:  
   + 1861. i Emmett Chapman #1371 b. 3 Sep 1897.  
   + 1862. ii Laura Pauline Chapman #1372 b. 23 Dec 1898.  
   + 1863. iii Amos Kent Chapman #1373 b. 16 Oct 1901.  
   + 1864. iv Victor Paul Chapman #1374 b. 3 May 1904.  
   + 1865. v Irma Victoria Chapman #1376 b. 28 Apr 1907.  
   + 1866. vi Ilda Irene Chapman #1377 b. 28 Mar 1910.  
   1867. vii Doris A. Chapman #1378 b. 6 Sep 1913, d. 10 Feb 1915.  
   + 1868. viii John Edward Howell Chapman #1379 b. 4 Jun 1916.  
   + 1869. ix Iris Willine Chapman #1380 b. 4 Jun 1919.  


   Children:  
   + 1870. i Merrick Dunbar Miller #1783 b. 28 Jul 1896.  
   + 1871. ii Clyve Wynton Miller #1784 b. 25 Dec 1898.  
   + 1872. iii Marshall M. Miller #1786 b. 31 Oct 1901.  
   + 1873. iv Maurice Cohn Miller #1787 b. 18 Oct 1904.  
   + 1874. v Minnie Marguerite Miller #1788 b. 19 May 1907.  
   + 1875. vi Iva Dell Miller #1789 b. 13 Jun 1911.  
   + 1876. vii Albert Glenn Miller #1790 b. 30 Nov 1914.  


   Children:  
   + 1877. i Clarence Dewey Miller #2156 b. 29 Jan 1898.  
   + 1878. ii Clara Hazel Miller #2157 b. 27 Oct 1900.  
   + 1879. iii Florence Ione Miller #2158 b. 20 Aug 1903.  
   + 1880. iv Truman Chapman Miller #2159 b. 18 Jul 1906.  
   1881. v Simon Earl Miller #2160 b. 10 Mar 1909, Amite, LA, m. 16 Sep 1934, in Grangeville, St. Helena Parish, LA, Alma Kent #2219, b. 23 Dec 1910, Zachary, LA. Simon died 20 May 1981, Baton Rouge, LA.  
   + 1882. vi Charles Aswell Miller #2162 b. 22 Dec 1911.  
   + 1883. vii Bertie Helena Miller #2163 b. 19 Feb 1915.  
   1884. viii Roy Miller #2164 b. 20 Dec 1917, d. 24 Oct 1918.
Hildra Lavern Miller #2165 b. 10 Mar 1920.
+ 1886. x George Dallas Miller #2166 b. 20 Sep 1923.


Children:
+ 1888. ii Vernon Standish Chapman, Jr #4994 b. 17 May 1912.


Children:
- 1889. i Florence Elenore Ashcraft #2982.


Children by Mamie Nichols:
+ 1890. i Warren Edwin Chapman #641 b. 18 Oct 1907.


Children:
- 1891. i Baby Girl #625.
+ 1892. ii Nancy Mable Davidson #626 b. 29 Dec 1888.
- 1895. v Helen Esther Davidson #628 b. 17 Apr 1903. Helen married Arthur Sylvester 1896. vi Glenn Otto Davidson #629 b. 1 Aug 1913, ADOPTED.


Children:
- 1897. i Dorothy Chapman #4225.
- 1898. ii Louisa Chapman #4226.
- 1899. iii Francis Chapman #4227.
+ 1900. iv Anna Chapman #4228 b. BEF 1923.
- 1901. v John Chapman #4229.
- 1902. vi Robert Chapman #4230.
- 1903. vii Grace Chapman #4231.

1. William \(^1\) b. 29 Aug 1873, \(^{620}\) m. 1 Jan 1906, in Binghamton, NY, Bessie Foulds \(\#4232\), b. 22 Jun 1884, \(^{621}\) d. NOV 1962. \(^{622}\) Joseph died AUG 1949, Poughkeepsie, \(^{623}\) buried: East Park, NY. \(^{624}\)

*Children:*

1904. i Margaret Chapman \(\#4234\) b. ABT 1908. Margaret was born developmentally challenged. She lived her life in a home for the retarded in Scranton

+ 1905. ii Harry Leffingwell Chapman \(\#4233\) b. 14 Dec 1912.

+ 1906. iii Joseph Thomas Chapman \(\#4235\) b. 1916.


*Children:*

1907. i William Allen Dean \(\#3135\) b. 19 Apr 1928.

+ 1908. ii James Wright Dean \(\#3134\) b. 28 Dec 1930.

1909. iii Margaret O'Rita Dean \(\#3137\) b. 28 Dec 1930.

1910. iv Elizabeth May Dean \(\#3138\) b. 28 Mar 1935.
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